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THE JEBSEY CANADAS JOHN BULL 8388, A, J. C. C.
7hep roperty of Arr. Valancey E. Fuller, liamilton, Ont.

Canada's John Bull 838S, A. J. C. C. been kron n tu proluce other than solid colored ca'ves, in the form of plate or other. rucles ihat w ill be kept
The above sketch of this prince of Jercey bulls by it matters not as to ahat cow he may be bred. in the family in after years as a memento of the honor

our artist is a very good one, and represents hi- true IIe possesses more of the liood or old Stoke Pogis achieved. Any farmer desirous of competing shail
to life. le is owned by NIr. Valancey E. Fuller, 3rd than any bull in the world, except his own son, now make his application in writing to Il. Wade, Secre-
Hamilton, Ont., rnd stands at the head of his fam- a calf, by his own mother, and has 96;s per cent. of tary of the Association, by the first day of June next,
ous Oaklands ersey herd. the same blood tlements as Mary Anne of St. Lam. stating at the same time the number of the lot and

Mr. T. S. Cooper, of Coopersburg, Pa., one of the bert, a larger percentage th:n is possessed by any other concession, the post.offtice and the county. Two
best of living Jersey authorities, considers him one of living Jersey. judges arc to be appointed, and in case of dispute the
the best bulîs in individuality that he has ever seen We need scarcely add here that Mary Anne c f St. referce shall bc the President of the Association, Ar.
an opinion the correctness of which has licen sustained Lrmbert ,s the champion butter cow of the world, H. Parker, of Woodstock. The examir.at:on of the
by his show-yard caree- At the Dominion and Pro- having mrde a record of 367 lbs. 14? cz., of buttcr judges commences June 21, and is to be comple'ed
vincial Exhibition, at London, in SS5, antid at the In- in less than a year, in her four year uld foim and under before the holding of the next Provincial Exhibition
dustrial, Toronto, he captured the silver medal, thus the stricti st supervi'ion, and her won lerful test of 36 in September. Their rel ort is to be submitted to the
declaring him the sweepstake; hull in the Province, is. i2X oz. in si ven day', is now a well known fact Council and forwarded to the Commissioner of Agri-
and at the Great Central, at Hamilton, the same year, whrtver dairy cattle re kept, and we may add herc culture.
the first.class Diploma. The herd at the head ofwhich a fact that is deserving of heing known wherever dairy
he was shown, aiso won the firsi prize silver medals butter is caten. Shorthorn Registrations,
at the two former of these fairs, ard the champion cup rThe work cCf rfvision is going quietly on and is
at the latter. Prize Farm Competiti for 1886. being as rapidly ac'unced as the intricate nature

Canada's John bull weighs probably r.6oo lhs., The Council of the Agricultural and Arts Associa- thereof will allow. Every Shorthorn breeder should
and yet is not coarse in the s'ightest degece, as his tien offter this year three g and sueepstake 1 r'zes for have his herd lut îight now. Those intending to ex-
weight might indicate. IIe is so inbrei to Stoke Po- competition. Those only are el'gible to compete w.o hibit at the nt xt Provincial, to be held in Guelph,
gis 3rd, the sire of Mary Anne of 1i. Lambert, and have been award1ei medals hitherto in the various sl.ould give due hced to the rule requiring all Short-
ihis great fattily, 'hat he impresses its likeness districts of the Province. The value of the prizes will he rns to be recorded in the D. S. 1i. il. before they
upon al] his get. le is çolid in conr, and has nevcr be $too, $6a and $40 res¡-ectively, and will be given are entered for competition at the said exhibition.
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dallS o ai T -sResRinated that flot more thanf/fte, per Cent. power of long practised habit is brought out very

of the adriculturists of the United States read a farm strikingly in witnessing a man who wilil stand half an
PUBItsiED MONTilLY BY or stock paper. We feel quite sure that in our own hour in a sleet storm to get half a cent a bushel more

THE STOOK JOURNAL OOMPANY, Ontario the proportion is quite as large. we know on a load of peas in the town market, and yet every
48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont. il from the returns giving the number of our farmers, day of bis life one.fourth of ail the peas he feeds at

.- ane fronm the combined circulation of ont farin jour. htme are wasted by giving them to infcrior rtock,
Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advance. nais. It is true, however, that a goodly number of and yet this illustration is but a type of hundreds and

RERS1DE FARM. EDITOR. those who do not take a paper devoted exclusively to thousands of instances of similar infatuation. Very
their own profession read a good deal on agriculture little satisfaction can be looked for from the keeping

To Slab,4eràberç.-Subscription price, Sr.oo per annun in in the general newspaper. With ail due allowance of an inferior class of stock and even less profit.
advance. Single copi"e. ro cents each sam le co jesfree. No
names will be removed (toni our subscription ist w en in arrears for this, we hold it is a stigma on the calling, that not
and .ithouit we receive uctions to that effect. Those in one in seven of our " intelligtnt " farmers takes a SpeeRlators.arrears wilt bce chargeet St.2s. Seuaos

(lubq.-Any person is at liberty to form clubs. Clubs ofIe, paper treating of bis own particular business. We in these latter days there is somewhat of a stigmacopies to any address, for one year, S4.oo. Clubs or ten copies need not so much wonder in such a case that men will associated in the mid with the use of the term specu-to any addre±, $7 50. soitdi h idwt h s ftetriseu
To AdVertisers.--Advertisements of anappropriate nature persist In growing wheat in large quantities at 77 cts. lators. Now there never has been an effect withoutwjil te jnserted in f .t eJOURiN at the folloWzng rates: For a per bushel, and in keeping scrub cattle that require a cause, at least when we speak of matetial thingssingle inscrtioti. i&B.. per tint, nnpa.reul (ri lines mates ont inch) , fou scasons to produe e pa o atra ti

for three nionths, is cents per Uine each insertion ; for six months, four seaons to produce a very indifferent steer for the and therefore there nust be sortie reason for the pre-ra.prlne eatih insertion ; for one yecar, roc. Per fine eac. hab
tton. ards inrerso Doto ot exceeding fAvelines, hme' vailing sentiment that we have just expressed. Where

Si perline pier annumn Copy of avrseents should reachisale ekfrii asApplrdcinrus not later than the.2s. àOf eath month (earlier, a( possible). N forining a herd or flock it is a very common shal e seek for this cause? A popular dictionary
If later. it may be in tinte for insertion. but often too late for

proper ciasfication. t ransient advertîsements payable in practice tu do su by purchasing young animais tmat .ves as a definition for the .erni speculator, I One
advance have never bred. We are by no means sure of the who luys in expectation of a rise in price." Now in

Toa Cotrrespontients.-All comimunications intended for ibtis there is nothing condemnable, providing no de.
publication on the Jout.sAi. should reach us by the 2oth ofeacth wisdom of this, as a dam may not produce offspring . o, . .
month - soone, if possitle We do n t huld ourseles respunsi hrelf om t ma b to me dfi ception is used on the part of the buye r in bis endeavor
ble for the opinioni ofcorrespondents. equni i0 e, oîng, i y c, so cîncy to get his goods cheaply. Whence, then, bas that

Remitlince4 maiy be m.de in regtstered letter nt our risk. in the nake-up of ber immediate anctstors. In some
The reteipt ofthe J. > . sill be suffid.ient esndence o stub- instances young stock lail to brced at ail. When they sombre soiling come that we see cinging to the gar-
scribers fhnt their remit ances have beeti received. ments of those men whom we term speculators ? Has

Al communications to be addressed S-OCK JoURNA. Co., 48 breed regularly and the character of the offspring is .
John street -outh, Hamilton, Ont. what it should be, this method is the most profitable ; it not arisen from the abuse of powlo er ? From the dei-

- ---- _ _ _ _ -- but oftentimes they do not s,, brced, in which case it nition of the termi speculator that wve have given, it

IIAMILTON, CANADA, MAV, 1886. had bren better to have purchased dams that hase a is clear that the calling of the speculator is quite as

ready been tried. t bave eread of an instance of one legitimate as that of the manufacturer or the farmer.
Please examine your address tag. If it reads, rea But when successful, be grows rich rapidly, an ordeal

Dec., 85, or any month of85, your subscritionEngland aing been that few men can come through unscathed, and there-
expired with that issue, and we will be obliged bilt upon a foundation consisting of four-year.old fore the tendency to become grasping, and; it may bie,
if readers in arrears will renew at once. ewes. The reason assigned by the flockmastet for positively dishonest. Speculators more than any

taking this step was, that the best class of young cewes other class cry, I l is naugbi, it is naugbt," but
SiAi i:s ai home and attending closely to business could not readily be secured. 50 it is oftentimes with when ey go their way tey bost ta, itheir felo s as

is usually an excellent practice, but, lhke many other catlle and other kinds o stock. The best of the young to the good bargain wbey have b tade.
good things, it may be carred too far. Many a one ones are most likely to be kept at home. One may There are, cf course. mnny classes of speculators.
well adapted by nature to be a most successfut cattle- not get so large an incrcase from animais that have The huxter is a speculator ; so is the ordinary grain-
man bas lived and died in obscurity, because bis am- been tried, but they will get what is exceedingly im- buyer. The man whose sole business consists iAr in-
bition never felt the stimulus that is sure to follow portant, the right sort of a foundation upon which to porting live-stock and selling tbusn again, arid ie who
when better animais are seen than those that we build. _ . invests in lands for the purpose of retailing them at a
possess at home. There can be no denying what " As a general rule the farmtr whose powers ofob. more or less remote period. Non ail this may be
one'sees with bis own eyes, even by those who assume, "servation are so limited that he caanot appreciate donc in a way that is not only perfe'tly legitimate,
through lack of better information, that the drawings " the stperior advantages ofimproved stock over what but positively beneficial. The hur er .ftentimes te-
furnished by periodicals are overdone. Yet there is "be can pick up at random, will not sec the impor- lieves the farmer of bis load that on di!l .narket days
a time for going abroad to sec what one's neighbors " tance of good care or understand in what good care would have to be taken home again ; the importer
possess, and that time is not the busy season. Those " consists, and very little satisfaction is likely to come brings good stock into neighborboods where other.
of our farmers' sons who have made such a pilgrim' "to him from making live-stock the leading feature of wise they wculd not through long years find their
ageshould take it into account now, and by observ. " the farim." These words were penned by the edi- way ; and the speculator in land, though oftentinies
ing the utmost diligence the coming season, prepare tor ofthe Farmers' Gazette (Dublin), and they enun- he may have retarded settlement thereon, bas oftener
the way by the return of another winter. ciate a truth that is as old as stock.keeping. If they facilitated this woîk. We think we are safe in saying

MA.Y persist in using a mongrel sire though con- apply so well to the stockmen in the land where tk-y that any honest calling :yat extensively obtains bas
vinced of the wisdom of trying to improve their herds. were penned, where much of the stock that is fed arisen through the neeessily o! circumstances, and
They buy a good specimen of a grade bull or of a is purchased, how much more will they apply to that until the necessity wbich created il is removet,
cross-bred ram, and simply because they are good in those who grow their own stock, as is usually the case so long willit find mca to practice it. Thevasicon-
themseivces, without staying to inquire into the charac- here. We can understand how one always purchas- pany o! agents that are supported now in modem
ter of the ancestors. These men spend their labor for ing may in a nanner be compelled to take inferior courties, antiat cosîs these more te maintain ibm
naught. They may make some improement, but stock or do without in a time when it is dear, but no tsan îhtIr aimies and navies, bas arisen as a nainial
with expectations realized, others may be blighted, one is compelled by the law of necessity or by any consequence o! the constitutional tardiness o! most
as there is a constant tendency to revert to former other law, unless it is the law of a culpable inertia, to mca to put off te the last posible moment, aecessary
types in the offspring. Thus il is that after a life. keep an inferior class of stock from year to year with- investmentc, linket with tbe competitive spirit o! this
time spent in ibis way the stud, the herd, and the out trying to improve il. Such men certainly do not mosi restless age. If, then, we bave speculators, il is
flock are of that character in which the owner would pay much regard to the " care " of their stock, but because the world waots them, for we bave showa
feel no pride in showing to any one. Ilow much will usually measure their worth, not by their ability ti.at the calling is fot essentially disbonest. Nay, it
simpler and wiser would il not be in every in- to put on flesh, but by their ability to keep out cold may bc, ant is attended with many positiveadvan-
stance to use pure-brcd sires, which, if chosen with and live on sentit fare. The writer in the Gazette ai- tages, as we bave aready binted. Wbea c6untries
ordinary care and judgment, would make the lot re. tributes ibis indifference of the farmer to bis own bave heen literally filled wiîb the products o! a boun-
spectable, of whatever class they might be ? It is sur- tue interests to " limited powers of observation." In tiful barvesi, spectilators have bougit te surplu?, and
prising, indeed, that individuals, wise and discrect in this b3e bas but told a part of the truth, for a strong ai better prices than wtuld otherwise bave been given
other things, are so numerously found who persist in conservatism peculiar to bis race evidently adds its in- fartt, as a mnjoriiy are compellei b sdI, let the price
the adoption of a course that is so deirimental to tem fluence, and there must be a strange dormancy of the b3 wbat it will. These immense stores put upon the
own 'est interess. perceptive anti reasoning faculties as well. Tie sttong market in a lime h ess productive, bave tende ta pse-
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serve the balance of a happy equilibrium, which is al.
ways the best condition under which men may be
placed. Again, the origin of many of our industriec
may be traced to shis speculative spirit anongst men,
We may instance the export trade in live.stock, rnd
the import trade in nursery stocks. so that the term
speculator is perhaps quite as often synonomous with
that of benefactor, as it is with that of oppressor.
Indeed, every merchant is in a stnse a speculator,
the difference in his mode of operating being one of
time more than anything else, the ordinary specula-
tor taking a larger period to turn over his goods, and
to convert his investment into cash.

But il is of speculators in live-stock that we wish
more particularly to write. The use of the terma in
this connection is surrounded with a haze through
which most men can see but a little way. Corne on,
thou sun or right, and drive the mists away to *their
native wastes. The term speculator as applied to cer.
tain phases of stock keeping, seems to bc the only
prominent word in the vocabulary of some of our
agricultural editors. If men import gond rutle, either
to sell them or to kcep them, they " specuilate." Il
they mend their defective herd-books, it is for "spec-
ulative purposes." If they test their dairy cattle with
the view of elevating the standard per cow all round,
they are " speculating." And if they breed superior
cattle and sell them at good prices, they are " speculat.
ing." With those men, the only keepers of stock to
which the term may not be applied derisively, are
those who persist in keeping runty scrub-.

Now, who are our speculators in stock ? Answer,
ye men who take up a blunt chopping axe under the
strange delusion that ye are using a pen ; corne back
'o the old defnition. A speculator is " une who buys
in expectation of a rise in price." A man, who only
raises live-stock in part for the market, and buys the
balance, can only be a speculator in part. He wVho
improves his stock by way of testing, is not a specu-
lator, and he who labors to secure a proper herd-book
standard is not. It must bc one who brys. How
mr.ny men have we in Canada who live solely by buy.
ing stock and selling them again? We know of one
and only one, and men have been pleased to speak of
him as our " veteran importer." It bas been said of
this man, we think truthfully, that he bas brought
" more good stock into the country than any other
" man." To what extent our country is indebted to
this man weare curious to know? How many of the
6o,ooo beefers that now annually cross the Atlantic
from Ontario are descended from bulls imported from
this man's importations forms an interesting question.
We are sure it is very large, and yet men who never
turned their finger for the improvement of our stock
stigmatiie this man as a speculator. We say it fear.
lessly, the work that he has donc shall endure, and
endlessly expand, while toadstool effusions that are
continually emanating from the immense vacuums in
those editor's skulls where brain is usually found,
are buried in the cesspools of a past remembrance.
Two hundred thousand men who keep cattle in On.
tario and but one of them a speculator, and he, as we
have already shown, one of her greatest benefactors.

Let us now look at the export speculators of live.
stock. They give from two to three cents per pound
live weight more to the farmer than he got before
their trade began. This in a standard shipping beast
which weighs r,4oo Ibs., amounts from$28 to $42-in
favor of the farmer-not a bad kind of speculation for
the latter. Apply this to the 6o,ooo head sent over
annually to Britain, and using the lesser advance as a
multiplyer, we have as a gain $i,6So,oo annually-
not a bad sort of speculation for Ontario. What but

for the business of these men would the live.stock in-
terest have been in Canada to.day ? The demand
creates the supply in anything good or ill, providing
a sufficient equivalent is paid. It is this demand,
then, for ituproved catile that has'created the supply.
When ahinners are out on the trail after improvcd
stock, they as instinctively shun the trail of a scrub
bull as men do ordinarily the habitations of the skunk,
knowing full well that bis offspring would pollute
their cargo to the extent of destroying the sale. Where,
then, are the stockmen in Ontario wlo deserve the
epithet of speculator in its derisive serse ? We have
searched it over and o'ver, and have failed to find one
amongst the keepers of improved stock. We have
heard of men who go about to sales.and buy up all
the scrubby trash which they may fmnd cheap to sell it
again at an advance, They, it may be, are deserving
of the epithet in the detractive sense, but not the
other.

If importers of improved stock are speculators, we
are only sorry that their number is not vastly multi.
plied, for on this our country's hope.depends in these
days of unreinunerative g:'sn-growing. Every man of
them should get a place among the " thirty " ifnot
among the " thtee." If the men who test their dairy
cows with a view to the demonstration of the possibil.
ities of the breeds are speculators, insteal of an ex-
cess of them, there is a dearth, as their efforts cannot
but result in rivetting the attention of farmers and
dairymen upon the importance of a higher milk aver.
age. If breeders of pure-bred stock who succee so
well in their business that they bring in buyers fromt
foreign countries, who, though they fetch large sums
of yellow gold take it not away again, are specula-
tors, we might well ask for a shower of these. View
ing their work through the lens of utility, it stands
both hand and shoulders above that even of the mai.
ufacturer. Legislators might give place to those men,
and with a good grace.

Let us hear no more, then, about live stock specu-
lators of our country, till we have some of them.
Sometime we may take up the subject of " booms"
and write on the tera " craze."

Railway Responsibility.
At the fast Wentworth assizes the case of Hurd vs.

the G. T. R. was tried before Mr. Justice O'Connor,
resulting in a verdict for the plaintiff ; and as it is
of interest to the farming community generally, we
give a synopsis of the facts.

By mutual arrangement between the parties to the
suit before trial, the danages were agreed supon at
Sxaoo, leaving the question to be decided by the
jury, as to whether the railroad company was liable-

in other words, had the employees exercised proper
came to prevent the accident. It appeared fron the
evidence that Mr. H. H. Hurd, of this city, owns a
fann on the Plains Road, about midway between
IHamilton and Burlington, and is an extensive breeder
of Clydesdale horses. The Toronto branch of the
G. T. R. runs through this farm, and at about three.
quarters of a mile east of the Waterdown station there
is a level crossing without cattle.guards, used exclus.
ively by Mr. iurd. Abont 70 rods east of this cross-
ing, on the adjoining farm is open iron bridge 32 feet

long, 14 feet wide and 15 fee ,gh from the roadway:
this is where the accident took place.

In the month of July last two of Mr. Hurd's men
were removing a number of fillies from a field on the
south side of the track to one on the north side. There
were in all 16 well-bred Clydesdales, a number
of which were imported. W'hen they got on to the
track they turned cast instead of going straight over,

and while the men in charge wvere endeavoring to get
them back, the morning freight train, which had been
on the siding at Vaterdown, carne up, and finding
them on the track, according to the evidence of Mr.
lHurd's men and other eye-witnesses, came to a dead
stop about half way between the level crossing and
the bridge. The men succeeded in heading off the
horses, and drove them back alon:,ide of the track,
until they were nearly abreast of the engine, when
the driver whistled sharply and started up. This
stampedcd the horses ; they again ran east, followed
by the train, which again stopped close to the bridge,
the horses in the meantime having attempted to cross,
the result being that four of them fell over into the
roadway below, three of which were killed, eleven
were fast in the bridge, their legs being between the
ties, and one only succeeded in crossing without being
injured. The one that fell over without being killed
and of the eleven which got fast in the bridge, five
were bailly injured, the others temporarily. ,

On the other hand, the train men stated in their
evidence, that they only stopped once, that is, close
to the bridge; and the driver stated that he was unable
to stop sooner. But on cross-examination admitted
that he was half a mile distant when he first saw the
horres, and that he was only running about 3 or 4
miles an hour, and to use his own words, "thought he
would take the chances." Ilaving run for two or three
years on this branch, he must have been familiar with
the location of the bridge.

The learned judge, in charging the jury, drew at-
tention to the fact, that while the plaintiff~s horses
had no right on the track, and were in fact trespass-
ers (which was admitted by Mr. Hurd in his plea),that
ordinary care should be exercised by the railway com-
pany's servants, and left it with the jury to decide this

point. The jury were absent but a few minutes,
and on their return rendered a verdict for the plain-
tiff for *he amount previously agreed upon.

We look upon this decision as one of much import.
ance. Farmers take it for granted too readily that
in the matter of losses of this kind it is hopeless to
fight railway companies ; but Mr. Hurd's contention
and success show that they are not omnipotent. The
strong feature of .he case is this-railway officials
have no right to kill or injure trespa.sing animals at
will ; but on the other hand it is their duty to do
all in their power to save them. Failing to do this,
they arc liable for damages.

Amongst Our Friends.
"I am glad to be able to say the JOURNAL is not only a live.

stock paper in name, but really a live paper in fame. t enjoy
reading its pages."-J. N. Coldren, Iowa City, la.

"I wouldn't be without the Jot;RNAL for anythng. It gives
me much assistance in my new toL. enterpise. -L. O. Le.
mieu'x, Brandon, Man.

S1 am glad to say that 1 hear the JousNAL very highly
spoken of on all sides. 1 cons:der i: the best paper publshed
for the stockmen."-F. W. Ilodison, Brooklin, Ont.

" i have taken your paper from its first start, and am highly
pleased with it. Vould like to sec more taking it. The time
will come when farmers will sec that the whole of their succes
in farming depeuds upon their doing away with their scrub
stock."-V. J. Elmer, Sharon.

" I think every far er in the Dominion should read your
excellent journal."- H. S. Green, East Bolton, Que.

"I like your paper welt, and consider it the best farmer's
paper eCe pubbshed in Canada." -Robert Ness, Jr., H owick,
P. Q.

" I think the JouRNAL weil worth the money toeveryfarme'r.
Its articles are excellent on everything connected with the farm.
It is a pillar of instruction."-John MIcPhesson, Waldemar, Ont.
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Improving the Stock on our Western
Raneles.

lY GEO. E. EI.I.IOTr, \\iNNIIEt.

The cattle industry in the Far West is quite a new
feature with us Canadians, and it is gratifyng ta note
that some attenticn is beng paid to the improvement
of stock, whether cattle or horses. The woid amongst
our ranchers of the west now is, that the "scrub "
must go. This is a healthy sign, and one which the
cattle pessimist should bear in mind. The quality of
the beef meat that you tind on the hotel tables in Mac-
leod and in Calgary is asatisfactory assurance that in
the grazing districts of Alberta no finer beef can be
raised anywhere. This is the testimony of those who
have visited those districts and who have tested the
quality of the beef which is found there.

Spanon's meat market in Calgary is one of the largest
west of Chicago, and dunng the vi-it of the Iritish
Association to the Rockies in 1884. the beef in this
establishment was inspected by a number of gentle-
men, members of the association-E iglishmen, who
are admitted evcrywhere to be good judges of beef-
and their verdict was very decided in favor of Al-
berta as a stock district, for the quahty of the beef
raised on the fine grazing lands iu the vicînity of cal-
gary was hard ta beat, unless better stock were m-
troduced, and there is room for this because there
have been too many " scrubs." letter blooded stock
will produce finer beef, so that a great improvement
can yet be made in the quality of the beef raised on
tie far west ranches, when this change is effected.

Ranching being a new industry in Canada, the
quality of the st>ck was a matter of secondary consid
eration ; so long as the animal was sound there was
little attention paid to the breed. But this must pass
away. Already eastern breeders are gis ing much at
tention to the improvement of ranch stock, and now
that many of our ranchers are going into the export
ing of beef, it bas become of the utmost importance
that no scrub stock is needed.

The same remark applies to horses. " What is the
use," I asked a large cattle rancher one day, "of
raising kiuses and bronchos that are neither trained
nor civilized enough to behave thenselves?" IIe
replied that there vas a good deal in that, but that
" it didn't cost much to raise then, and for saddle
work they could not be beaten." But the days of
kiusing is rapidly passing.

Truc, the cowboy must still go " on the jump,'
on one of these brave little animals, but the settler
and the small rancher need soinething mare servicea-
ble than a Montana mustang, so that the horse on the
ranche, as well .s the ruminants, must be improved.

Few people in the eastern Provinces arc aware of
the colossal proportions which the cattle industry is
.srsuming on the grazing lands of Alberta and castern
Assiniboia. While our people have been scared
about an IndiaD uprising that was purely a figmènt
of modern journalism, the American cattlemen and
stockmasters are quictly invading the territory at the'
head of their horned and woolly armies, and are
locating their legions on the plains of the Bjw and
Belly rivers.

Last year sheep were introduced by the Cochrane
Ranche Co , by Mr White, Mr Begg, and other
ranchers, so that now there are in Alberta about
r5,ooo head of sheep, and these will be augmented
by fresh importations as soon as the grass sprouts.
Thus the people who would suffer the most if an In-
dian uprising were to take place, are those who fear
the least ; and as they know al] about Indians, it is
fair to assume that they have been laughing down
their sleeves at our " tender feet," and at the "flying

columns " which our Government threatene. to send
up to overawe the saucy but not hostile Illackfeet.

The euw corners are bringing with them improved
stock, which ii a commeniable feature ; and by next
July, instea I of the too,ooo head of catile that a few
wecks ago I was justified in expecting, there will be in
Alberta district nearer double that number, if the Mon-
tana parties, who are now endeavoring to niake ar-
rangements with the Dominion Goventiment, succeed
in their negotiations. This will largely increase the
filcd for our eastern breeders of pure-bloodel stock,
and they will no doubt avail theinselves of this in
crease.

Undoubtedly the tendency in such a district as Mac-
leod is for the large cattle ranche to absorb the
smaller ones, as they are doing on the stock ranges in
the United States. Our small ranches, and there are
not a few on H1igh River and P.reter Creeks, will have
to give way to the cattle kings whose flocks and herds
will cover many a hillside, for it is an age of monop-
oly, and ranching is not an exception. The pursuit
has lost its poetry. It lias come down to hard pan
and stern philosophy, but it is falling into the hands
of those who can best afford to deal with it, for the
world's comipetition is keen, and as I have remarked,
the romance has been knocked out of the ranche, und
it presents ilself as one of those industries which vill
require special and more careful management in the
future than was bestowed on it in the past.

A Glimpse of the New Zealand F'rozei
Meat Trade.

nY C. 1. it. mAjoR.

Men in every walk of life must always ftîd it inter-
esting to learn facts which bear upon their own profes-
sions ; and wlen they happen to be facts of import-
ance, exerting either a direct or an indirect influence
upon those professions, it becomes a duty to learn
and consider them.

A trade has lately been opened between London
and New Zealand, which by the steadiness and even
rapidity of its growth, is of great importance to the
meat consumera of this country ; and by the signs of
permanent success which it already evnces, is of even
greater imporance to the meat producers of these
islands and of the Dominion of Canada. Having
lately had the pleasure of paying an interesting visit
to the meat stores of a large firm, it struck nie that
Canadian agriculturists might lîke to accompany me
in imagination over these immense rerigeroators, and
fron what they see of this one branch of an already
extensive and ever-increasing trade, to conjecture
what influence the Irozen meat trade is destined to
have upon the importation of lve-stock from C-nada
in this country.

The stores we intend to pas., under review are those
of Messrs. Nelson Brus., of London and Hawkes Bay,
Ne% Zealand, which are situated onder th. Cannon
Street arninus of the Southeastern Railway. En-
termug the doorway and looking around, we are at
once struck•with the exceeding suitabilty of the spot
selected by Messrs. Nelson for the object they have
in hand. Down the whole length of the stores run
two small tram car tracks for the conveyance of car-
cases from the nver to the chambers wlere they are
stowed. On either side of this passage are arranged
the chambers, 9 in number, holding from 1,5oo to
3,0oo carcases each. The passage, 400 feet in length,
with the river at une end, terminates at the other in a
retail butcher's shop. Capt. Jones, the manager,
most kindly volunteered every information, even to
the explanation of the smallest details. On entenng
one of the chambers one is struck with the massive

appearance or the door, which is 9 inchès thick.
From murky gloom, the touch of a button causes the
electric glow lamp to shed its intense cold light over
the scene, and in an instantout of the darkness emerge
row upon row of carcases, which the extreme coldhess
of the atmosphere they inhabit bas converted into ver-
itable " stiffs." The suitatility of the spot chosen
now becomes apparent, the massive thickness of the
brick walls dividing the vaults being in every -av
adapted to the conservation of the cold within. To
insure the insulation of the chambers the brick walls
have first been slabbed with >4 inch wood, then j ncli
battens have been placed on edge perpendicularly,
and these covered with J4 inch boarding, and the
space between filled in with charcoal. Brown paper
foris the next layer, and another >4 inch boarding
tompletes the wall. The layers of the floor are ihè
same, with 5 inches of charcoal and 2 inch planking
ý a the top. The ceiling contains 4 inches of char-
coal. The door, 9 inches thick, is filled in with char-
coal, having a wedge-like edge which closes very
tightly with the wall. A square movable panel in the
door enables carcases to be taken out, and obviates
the necessity of opening the door on every occasion.
Overhead a large square pipe delivers the cold air into
the chamber, and an exhaust pipe carries the warm or
foul air away. The cold is intense, air being supplied
at any temperature from freezing point to 8o be-
low zero. Frost hangs from the ceiling and pipes,
and the snow on being taken in the hand appears
mqre like flour than snow.

After feeling the shiv.-ry atmosphere of two or three
chambers, where nothing but rows of sheep, quarters
of beef, and in a few instances frozen fish and fowl
meet the eye, we are taken to see the machinery by
which, wvithout the aid ofchemicals, these polar frosts
are daily formed and utilized. Two Ilaslem patent
dry air refrigerators of 60,000 cubic feet, and two sets
of drying pipes and surface condenses are at preseit
in use, and others are in course oferection. The pro-
cess by which the air is brought ta its low tempera-
turc ii soon explained, and really only depends
upon the fact that the latent heat in atmosphere can
be taken out by the following simple process . Air is
drawn into the machine and compressed, which makes
it very hot, for the heat v hich was before spread over
a large space is now confined in a small one. This
compressed air is now driven through pipes over
which cold water is constantly pouring, which reduces
the air to its own temperature, and causes it, upon
being expanded, to become very cold indeed, for it
will easily be seen that the compressed air containing
a very small amount of latent heat, must necessarily
become colder as the space over which the heat has
to spread becomes larger. The value of the Haslem
refrigerating system is, that it produces a perfectly dry
cold, which in meat preservation is of course of para-
mount importance. The water employed for cooling
the air is the ordinary Thames water pumped up into
a large reservoir holding 5o,ooo gallons, the water
being drawn from the top, giving time for impurities
to settle to the bottom.

Rght against the steam engine is the snow-box,
which the engineer opened for us, and taking out the
thermometer showed us 8o degrees of frost, a
shower of snow being emitted all around. The en-
gines have to sto, evcry 4 or 5 hours to allow the
snow to be withdrawn. It was here that we werc
convmnced of the ingenuit of the system, aind could
not help admiring that engineering skill which could
show us a steam engmne whose rapid motions were the
result of intense heat, and beside it as the result of
the engines work, somte 8o degrees of frost, with the
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knowedge that .8° and 9o below rera cari be at-
tained, if necessary. It scemed, indeed, as if the en.
gineer was trying ta emulate the forces of Nature ;
and while we congratulate him on having succeeded
in so good a cause, we car but thank the Giver of aIl
good for allowing him the skill and ingenuity neces-
sary for the preservation of the means of life, and for
gradually unravelling the secrets of this power for out
benefit, as the problems of civilization grow in magni-
tude and importance.

It was easy for people to laugh at the simple pro-
cess by which Columbus made an egg stand on end,
but nona ofi themt. knew the way to do it tili he had
showed in his rude way the application of the princi-
ple of centre of gravity ta an egg; and it may serm a
simple process ta us now that it is understood, how
the engineer can produc" polar frosts-it has long
been known that the chemists could-but it is for us
ta admire rather than depreciate that observation,
ciear-headedness, and practical talent, which could
perceive and draw, fromt a really obvious physical
fact, the motive power of a great commercial indus-
try. Truly, as ive saw in the engine-ruom the two
extremes of heat and cold brought so closely to.
gether, and for such a useful purpose, we were able ta
corroborate the European Mail, when it said that
the " transit of freslh ment from the antipodes to Eng-
land is entirely due to engineering genius, and well
deserves to be reckoncd as among the greatest tri-
umphs of the age."

Mr. Alfred S. Haslem is the patentee of this refrig-
crating apparatus, and nearly two hundred of lis
machines are already at work in ocean steamships and
different parts of the world. The results are more
than satisfactory on board the ships, even when pass-
ing through the tropics, the meat having, when
struck, a distinct metallie ring. Last summer a good
proof of the retentive rature of the dry air refrigerat-
ing process was practically afforded by a shipment of
carcases which lad been transferred to an insulated
barge. Afier 24 hours half the carcases were with-
drawn, and yet, after 55 hours, the half-laden barge
showed three degrees of frost. Ail the meat-barges
hold about 900 carcases, and are carefully insulated.
Though Nelson Bros. have only insulated nine char-
bers as yet, they have ample romi for many thousand
more carcases, and will doubtless soon require in-
creased space. A small dynamo engine keeps about
20 glow lamps goi.ng, and nullifis any tendency to
impurity of atmosphere which might result from gas
or lamp.. The total importation of frozen ment into
the country last year was 777,891 carcases, being an
increase of 145,0oo carcases over the preceding year,
of which New Zealand alone gained 79,920 carcases.
Messrs. Nelson received out of the last steamship
11,410 carcases Of mutton, averaging some 65 Ibs.
apicce, 523 legs, at soie 8 lbs. apiece; 225 haunches,
at 24 lbs. apiece: 74 quarters of beef at200 ibs. apiece,
and some 56 cases containing252o dozenkidneys,which
fetch 48 cents a dozen ; mutton brings 18 cents per lb.
The meat appears to give satisfaction to the consumers,
though an occasional joint may be not quite the lhing;
but ail the Australian meat we have tried has been
most excellent.

The freight charges from New Zealand ta London
are 3 cents per lb., but they have been higher, and it
seerms indeed wonderful that meat coming from a dis
tance which necessitates a 47 days' voyagi, and such
extreme care for its preservation, -hould be able to
sell in this country at a profit. Truly producers in
this country are heavily handicapped wl.en produce
froa the other sid, of the globe can be brought over
into competition with home-grown produce, and th:

problem before the agriculturists of this country of
what It wili best pay them ta grow, is not one rasy of
solution, while it is of too stern and practical a nature
to be solved by mere theoretical speculations. It
makes one's ieart grow sad indce¢ to hear of sa-many
thousands of acres in this grand old country lying
idle and unused.

Having had an insight into the nature and prescrit
dimensions of this wonderfully developed trade, Can.
adian agriculturists will be able to forim some idea as
to how its continued success wili effect their own ex.
portation trade, and with the market so much nearer,
and abundant facilities for meat-production, it should
not be impossible for Canadian stockmen of skill and
enterprise ta hold their own against aIl coinpetitors.

Our Scotch Letter.
A CRISIS IN SCOiCHt AGRICULTURE.

Agricultural depression in Scotland, which has been
a subject of frequent conversation and discussion for
the past ten years, has at length come ta what, with-
out any exaggeration of language, may be called a cli-
max. The energies of farmers are completely par.
alyzed. They fird, in a word, that their occupation
is gone, and that in the aneantime they cannot turn
their hand ta anything which will yield them a profit.
How long this state of matters is to Iast it were hard
toguess, but certain it is that the pecuniary resources
of Scotch agriculturists will not long be able to sus.
tain the strain ; and unless relief comes soon the re-
suits will be most disastrous. The causes which have
led ta the unenviable position of farmers in this coun-
try are, first, a marked decrease which bas been no-
ticed for a good many years past, in the bulk and
quality of the crops, attributable, in great measure, to
climatic conditions ; and, secondly, to a general re-
duction in price of ail kinds of farm produce, but
more particularly in the price of dead meat. Taken
altogether, prices for what is grown upon a faim are
lower than they have been for a quarter of a century,
while since that time the cost of production has mn-
crensed grently. Before the foreign market was tapped
to supply the masses in this country with.everything,
the British farmer could grow them. The occupation
of the agriculturist was of aIl others the most popular,
and men from every rank and trade who had the ne-
cessary amount of capital, though they often wanted
the necessary knowledge, intelligence and training,
for the successful pursuit of agriculture, competed for
vacant farms. Exorbitant rents wcre thu offered andý
accepted, and land thereby obtained a fictitious value.
The practical fariner was forced often ta pay morc for
his farm than it was worth, to prevent himself oeng
driven fron the home of his forefathers, as leidlords
generally scrupled not ta take advantage of the
rivalry that existed. In Scotland it need hardly be
men.ioned the land is for the most part hired out to
the farner under leases which are bindig for the terni
of nineteen years, a system to which has to be attrib.
uted much of the distress at prescrit prevaihng and
which is now almost universally condemned. These
leases nit only conditioned that a certain suma annu.
ally was ta be paid for the farim, out they contained
a number of arbitrary and antiquated ruIes for the
guidance of the tenant in the management of lis bus-
iness, rules that, where strictly enforced, as they often
were, h2d the reverse of a good effect upon Scotch
agriculture. Whsre leases were entered upon shortly
antecedent to the time when foreign imports were
poured inta the British markets ta the amazement of
our farmers, it has been a hard struggle with many to
keep their heads above water ; not a few, indeed,
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have been ruined, and many more have been cruelly
crippled in their financial resources.

It is only now, when circumstances are specially
trying, that the disastrous effects of recent years are
coming to the surface and are seen. There is a uni-
versai demand for a reducjton of rent which cannot
justly be withheld, though it few proprietors prefer to
stick to their bond. These are, I am glad to say, the
exception, and many proprietors are- setting a noble
example of forbearance, remitting trom ten, twenty,
thirty, and even fifly per cent of their rents, and some
have granted revaluations, which is perhaps the best
plan of meeting the difficulties of the case. Tempor.
ary reductions but put off the day of evil a little langer;
farmers requSa to get a new start under conditions
suited to changed circumstances.

The difficulties which perplex farmers here have
been acceutuated the past year by a very deficient
grain crop, which in the highlands of Aberdeenshire
and Banffshire have been much damaged by frost ; so
much spoiled, indeed, as ta be useless for seed, and of
very little value as food. It is stated that in these dis-
tricts a good deal of the grain has had to be sold
at about ros. a quarter, a figure which would not pay
the cost of production, not to .peak of rent. Beef
also has been abnormally cheap, 67s. per cwt. being a
fair average meantime for very good quality. A few
years ago it was selling at above 8os. This makes
a great difference ta farmers in a district where cattle
feeding is their mainstay-in such a district as Aber-
deenshire, for example, for on an average size of a
holding it would represent a loss of about £2oo a year.
When you consider, also, that in many cases there is
not more than one quarter of oats for two there would
be in good seasons ; that they are not worth more
than 20S., and that barley and wheat are enormously
reduced in price, you will realze the desperate condi-
tion of agriculture in these parts. Great uncertainty
prevails as to the future ; and, as I have ahiendy
hinted, leases, at least long leases, are at a discount.
None is so blindly foolish as to tic his hands for the
next nineteen years, as many have donc in the past,
and where leases are now entered upon there are
" breaks " every fifth year, sometimes oftener, when
cither party can give notice that he is to be no longer
bound by the contract. This is a necessary safeguard
in these times of depression and sudden changes.
Where farms are being relet the reduction in the rent,
as compared with what it would have been some ten
years ago, is from 20 to 35 per cent.

QUIDAM.

iMorgan lorses.
BY JOHN DIMON.

(Sixth Paper.)

The report of State Fairs at the North, South and
West show that wherever exhibited the Morgans take
the highest rank for horses for general use. At-the
Kentucky State Fair at Florence in 1855, in the ring
of stalhons for harness purposes, four years old and
upwards, the blue ribbon thighest premium) lad been
tied on a dapple grey, when at that very moment a
champion Black Hawk (a Morgan) was brought in,
and the multitude immediately shouted, " Take it off !
t'rke it off !" It was accordingly taken off and put on
Black Hawk, and no judgment of the committee was
more heartily approved by the spectators than this.

So, aiso, when Hale's Green Mountain Morgan ap-
peared on the show grounds, at Louisvitle, Kentucky,
1853, he met with a cordial welcome, and wasgreeted
on enterig the exhibition ring with such eager op-
plause as told full plainly that lis formi and style
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of action, though ncw, werc appreciated by the ers throuzhout the country. Any number or infprior for in pia thcse countries it is fully dcided tht noth
thousands of strangcrs belote whom lie was nioving. horses may be found in the wrst which are ciaimcd to ing wvhich does flot trace back ta thc original hertis of
Of course he reccived the first premium, which he had bc of Morganblond. This attempt ta paim off court thc founders ofthe brced.can lie adnitted ta regïstra-
won the same season at the Michigan State Fair at terfeits is the highest evidencc of the value of the gen. lion.
Detroit and the Ohio State Fair at Dayton. uine blood. The ready and gencral ob;ection in the Under these circumstances, thcn, it secms çicar

As to the success of this breed uf horses in the trot West with those Who are fot familiar witi the Mor. that the proper course is to malle no change wlich
ting circuit, we find by thc rec'irds that no icss tlian gans, is want of site, forgetting that ihieir site sbotild wiII cffect the property of those who have investcd in
too Morgan stel'ions have sic!d tr:tted s witb Wel be udged by their wcight anOt by the lengthof out present herds af Shorhorns; ad at the sae
earnied records OfC. 3o ur less, ind that sucb 'Morgan theit legs, and that ta.e saine bodies, tipon large leg, tinte ta make as rapid progressi as possible in substiî
trottersnumber fuily 200, Wt could name these ioa would look niucb large." Signed IlM. O. Valker." tuting for any animais of defctive pedigree those
trotting sires and also their t t ;ng sons and daugh- I could continue to adduce teatimony of a similar which are of pure lineage. The present herds are, in
ters. Would cheerfully do so, b t for the room it zharacter ta almost any extent. In my nert 1 may respectifmanyanimis, ofsatisfactorypurity ofblood,
would occupy in your valuable JoU U4AL. In addi. present their daims as war hores. and the animais which are defective, are stit of great
tion to this formidable array of fast unes, we find not Windsor, Ont., April 8, 1886. value to improve the herds of native cattle, with
less than 12 sires of fast trotters (standard) with re. (7l be aontinr<d) which our farms are for the most part stocked. For-
cords of 2.30 or les, that have Morgan mares for tunately, just at this lime, the action of the asocia-

t1erdams. NVe hae a ad Mnntornàtei Our Nova S.cotIa Lettcr. tions in Ontario lias openeci ai course 'oy which wetheir das ehave already mentioned their pecu-
liar adaptability for stage teams, but would like to II. SIIORTHORN IRRD BOOK QUESTION IIiROvE_ may continue out prescnt herd book, and at once en-
give the statement of an " old stager " by the name MENT 1N AGRICULTURE. ter upon the course of bringing aur herds into une
of Milo June, who, by-the-way, was considered one The question ofelevating the standard of the Nova with the test of the continent.
of the best judges of horses uf his day. Wh :n asked Scotian herd book was raised about the beginning of The rival herd books o Canada having been united
to give his views respecting the '.organs as stagers the present year by ore of the breeders in the Prov- in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book, il is ta be
he said, " I have spent the greater portion of my le ince. boped that aIl Nova Scotian breeders will at once avail
in staging, formerly in Vermont, now in Missouri. I n the abstract such a propal would commend il- themsclves of ils record, and wilI register therein al
take pleasure ira bearing testimony tu the decided self to the judgment of ail breeders, wbo desîre ta sc animais which are eligibie, whitc the N. H. B.
superiority of the Morgan horses for coach service, the business of the 'reeder placed upon an enduring can be retaincd for the use of those who wish t0 use
over any others that I have ever used. I have bought foundation. Il would alsri deserve favorable consid- the blood of the Shorthoin wiîhout aiming at making
many barses, in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky ertion from these who desire 10 sc the use of pure- a business a breuding anselling these catte, and ta
and Missouri, and îhough an occasionaiiy good road- bred maIes more geacral than it now is; and who car whom animais of four or more crosses pess a prac-
ster may be found, they are not common. Many of eslimate the great advantage in prepotency which be. tical value.
the horses of these States have fine furms and good longs ta the animal with a good pedi..ree. However, Ever 10 those who may be calied purîsts in this
carriage, yet lack the high, free spirit, unflinching tiîere are soze interesîs which shouid bc considered malter, and vho would be disposed la insist that the
courage andiron constitution theVermont Miorgansso bpfore a proper decision can bereachedin the matter. prcper course ta be followed is t0 get back ta the
generally possess. Very many of the western horses In the first place there are a number of herds vhich right track, that is, ta absolute purity of blood at
are toc large. Large hanses may be the las for draft, have been formed and grown up under the standard once, is proposai must surely commend itself, if il dac
but I ha ve always found horses of medium aize weigh- Of Our present herd book, in which their owners have fairly considered. The action of one or two breeders
ing, say 1,ooo or i,o5o lbs., the most serviceable and invested a large amount of money, tne and care. wiII deterruine that oftheothers, andîhere can be no
enduring by iar, when used before a coach." These represent an inîerest which should not bc s0u doubt but that ina few years aIl thase wbo aim at any

In conne::tion with this subject I can but give )vu cavalierlydiait witb. The owners ofthese berds com- prominence vill have no animal in their possession
a copy of a letter from a man well known both east menced at an early day when there was vety lut ie ta beiow the standard of the Dominion bard book. In
and west as beirg one of the mort succcssful stagt *ncourage, and have fought throtigh the hardcst> j da the registration of jerseys 'se can flnd an analogous sit-
owners in our country, and the great fortune which ha discouraging indifference on the part of the clasin uation, as the several Provinces have their own herd
securmd by his own exertions sufficiently attest his whose interest they were working Hence these pia books, white ait higher clau animais aie in tht Ar.
practical wisdom ard the soundness of his judgment. neers deserve every consideration. ican jersey Cattie Club Regîster.
His large experience at the west gives peculiar value But ut the same time il wouid fot be in the inter No inconvenience results from Ibis; but on the
ta bis opinion svith regard 10 homses adapted ta that esîs of the breeders ihemselves ta remain uninterested other hanal, whiie it infliets no injury on osvners ai
country. Theletter from which iequute was wnitten in the great work ofgradually taising the standard of catie registered in the Provincial herd books, iw dres
to D. C. Linsley, Esq., and dated Chicago, Aprii breeding until it may stand as bigb bere in Nova corfer a great advantage on a those who bold the
2st, 1856. Ie says : " Being a Vermonter, I have Scotia as in any part of the vorld. higber chas stock, by opening ta them the flnest mat-
known Mcig.-.n horses as long as I have known any. In any business whatever, success must bc sought kets on this continent. At present, tben, il would
1 have resided in Chicago the hast 17 years, duringF at the top, where only it can be fuhiy realized ; and il seem entirely uonecessary lo go t0 the trouble and ex.
which time I have been largely engaged in the busi- would indeed be a foolish enterprise an tht part of pense of establishing a new berd book for Nova Sco-
ness or staging, which business afforus constant em- breeders logo on invesling money in a cias of ont- tia, tu the injury of those awning cattle now regis-
ployment for about r,5oo horses, and have thus had mals wbich were fot the very best attainable. tered tn the N. b. H. B.
opportunities for observing and testing the capacity In Nova Scotia, with ils magnificert graz.ng And furthermore, it wouid seem tbat even if thîs
a.id endurance of horses. I baie no hesitation in grounds, rich meadows and healthy maritime situ- trouble were undertaken, it wouid be aimost for
saying I consider the Morgan horses far superior tu tion, affording a climate very similar ta the native nougbî, as certaîniy ail who couid do so wouid in
any other breed or blood I have ever knuwn, for the home of the Shorîhorn, on the shores of the German preference resart 10 the Dominion herd book.
road or farm. In fact I would prefer theni over all ocean, we may expect la sc this magnificent race of In a very short lime we hope il may be possible for
others for any kind of service on the Anierican conti- cattle maintain a degrce af excellence as great as ihey somte of aur breeders la go mare fuily int the work
nent. They are invariably good feeders, are casily show in any part ai the worM. And in consequence oa importation ard ta drow supplies ai breedtng ani-
kept, ond wiil not uni> perfurris and du. mure sers.acc in we should hope ta sec aur breeders carefuulyexomining gmats direct from those herds which have supplied the
a year, but wili gise more ears of service than any the pedigree of Ieir animais, and disposing ai ail besî blood ta aIt the world. Durng the hast four
other brcd af horses i have ever kriawn. 0f the that are aI ail infenior, and as rapidly as possible re- monîhs this Province bas gaîned some good specîmens
horses hitherto raised in the eatern States, and par plactih g them wib those that are o faultless purity af of stock, which bas hitherto been wanling. In cattle
ticularly west uf the lakes (although much impruvcd breeding. ithout this course il woued not be . sanie purchases have been made in Ualoways and
within a few years, and many fine horses may now be much profil ta us, even tachieve great success in Herefords, whicb were imporled, and being ship-
found among them), it is undeniably trie that a Mur- breeding and feding, as au cattle would be excluded wrecked, wresohd in Halifax. At rame lime a num-
&an harse 'rota Yew England will ..,taýt twu hurse-s frum the markets ut ait the counitries in vhtch thte ber of bhrupstes ut vcry goud qutitty wert sccuied.
raised in the west. It is also true that but few Mor- transactions in pure-bred stock are ai importance. Nova Scotia now bas representatves of neariy ah the
gan horses have as yet been bruught frum New Erg -N maltez boss well we n.ay uccced in Jevcloping breeds ai British cattle except the West Highland and
!and West of the laktes, and generally true thaït their ithe hbgh qual.ties uf the Shwthurn wcuuld fid nu K erry. At presci arrangements arc being mode for
services are Ver> gencrail> svuglat b> intelligent breed market in Great B atn, oanafa or the United b tes, an importation a Polied Norolk, and i is likey that
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the present summer will sec a snall herd of that val- FILTIIY STENCII ROUS than wanirg, a tact which cannat possibly bc accent-
uable breed established. that-can weIl easily bc imagined. Their daUy iboo plished by boistering atone. Any brecd, through the

The cause of technical education is favored in the i thrown into thcm sometimes in a troughand some. medium of capital and by irce advertising, may be
Professor who has been engaged under the Provincial times an the bare graund, ta be mixed with the fer-

, tie mud, and their continuai rooting, combined % ounizdfrn ie uttu en nctte si
Legislature of last year, as he is proving both well the rains cl the seasan, associated with the natural men, atone can endure; and judging the jerseys by
qualified and enthusiastic and with tîsese qualities flithinresg ai the animais, have well succecded in pro. this test, they certainly compare wcll with any of thc
lie will doubtless secure such favor for the institution ducing thc most perfect mud mass and sink hole, and bovine breeds ai to-day. Money may bring a breeda corrupter af the atmosphtre and the public health. rpdybfr h oieo h epe u twl othat it will be shortly extended. Without being Sa I sometimes happens that the (armer and bis amily
ambitious as to aim at the foundation of a school like PALL A PREY draw fram the uddcrs ai the cows iourtcen pounds ai
that at Guelph, we do hope to succeed in establishing ta tbis belore he gets the park. Only this fail I my- butter per week, vhich is the amaunt fixed upan as
a well-equipped experimental station, and associated self saw in my observations amonest My neighbars, the standard for the jersey cow.
in labor with it an association of farmers who will aid their hogs as soon as'thcy icit their nests obliged ta It is vcry singular how the centres ai trade and
in experimentq, and will at an early day (orm thc wade up ta their bellies in liquid lth and Mire, pro. commerce shift with the ever changing necessities ai
nucleus of a body which will give support and coun- ing the an.ad.Soetimesatheopooribute he men, cither in their totaiity or in the mattcr ai special
tenance ta every effort at improvement. At present alnost ta bid in this mass of mud. These places ex. unes ai production. The ail cities ai Tyre and
the Province has in active operation a Fruit Growers' tensively produced aver any country are no doubt the Sidon on the sea long ago gave place ta Antioch on
Association and a Dairyman's Association, and to great lever breeders, the Orontes, and the latter in turn ta Ucyrut, on tlf
these will soon be added similar associations. VIE INFECTIOUS DISEASE HACIERS, same aid middie sea. Sa the centre ai the manurae.

There is a great increase of interest in the agricul- and the heaith and life destroyers ai the neighbar. turc ai the best im implements in use bas a 900à
tural department of our Provincial business. Men IF, as sme farers maintain, hogs fatten betturaldepatmentai ar Proincil busness Menter in their dirt, which teachingve by no means believe,wieaohitdrmteesîatewstsdotb
are beginning ta realize that Nova Scotia owes more yet we cannat understand how such proceedings should Atlantic. Thus, too, it is with live-stock there is a
tu firming than even ta minerais or fisheries, and with ibe ailowed ta contaminate and infect a neighborhcod, shilling ai location as regards the centres ai circum-
ncre-ased respect for the agricultural capabilities of mery or personal profit. armers and others vill
the Province, are acquiring increased interest in their stans th in i others, ih th to m ust Cruikshank cattle is in the neighborhaod ai flsam,
development. It may be some time before our flocks undertake ta instruct then in the question ai public in the county ai Ontario; the very chcicest ai the
and herds will rival those of Ontario, but we now be- health and their asn real advantagec. How shah (ancy Iates strains naw floorish rt Bow Park, and the
gir to feel that our situation aflords some advantages, Thee a e b o rectiId
and we are beginning to take the necessary action ta oILL NOT B IIENEFTTED renown, which ilhas sent abroad in the past,
profit by these. If once the young men of the Prov- has not ane individual herd that will equal the
ince can be persuaded that their welfare is better in- y it ingT re vnstrutive ily mcfbo klands herd ai jerseys, now owned by aur towns.
sured by giving ta their own country the benefit of daily or weekly journals as are pravided for us, or man, Valancey E. Fuller. and located at Qakiands,
their skilled and intelligent labor, which they have so they are men who litie heed what they read, and saie five miles ta the eastward ai the city, on the
lavishly expended abroad, the first and greatest step learn littie by their observation. The groundwork shomust bie laid in better education and more intelligent rsa ulntnBy
wvill have been taken. This can only be donc by understanding ai these natters amongt th ope The Qaklands herd began as secently as the montb
shewing them the example of prosperous and well- Public opinion must be more out-sýken anddte. ai November, 1881, when twa caws were purchased,
rewarded industry upon the farms of Nova Scotia. In mmcd with respect ta these as veil as other practicesThe subject should also receive much more trequeni bc r tl ntehed at iOkad nthis good work ail may participate, and none mere and reiterated ventilation through the public press, Oakiands Cara, bath af wbich bave become rather no-
than those who persuade the farmers to be satisfied and especially the rccognizi agricultural jaurnals tariaus br their great butter making qualities. Tbey
with nothing short of the best breeds of farm animais. and magazines. This will assuredly do much ta aile i

The farmer of the old school holds nne particular viate cxisting evils, but still much will remain ta b e and baught by ?rr Fi s eattrk
heresy which is hard to eradicate. He says that he HEÂLTII CONItITTEFS bam. Shortly aiîerward the herd was addcd ta by
cannot afford to keep the improved cattle. No more and health officers might profitably be organized and the purchase o! Matchless of St. Lambert, a pure St.
mistah:cn belef ever prevailed. The truth is .ihat no equippcd and tully empowered ta look mb these as Lambert cow ai the now celebrated StokePogis 3d
man can afford to keep the scrubs, for while he may well as other matters connected wiîh the public heaith. Victor Hugo straii ai blood (called the "St. Lam-
eke out a bare living with them, they most undoubt- i 1 l 11 k these animais merely for their own

edy cp umpar iviaual profit, they sbould mo5t c ertaînly be coin- bert " strain for brevity's sake>, and a heifer namededly keep him poor.shem with as litte inju ta the publie Rioter's Ruth, oi the saine iamiiy, and Oakland's
M. R. L. tastes and the public healtb as pasible. Nor, aiso a pure St. Lambert heifer.

Early in the yrar î8Sa the herd was again added
For the CANADAN Livz-STocs JOURNAL. The Oaklands Herd of Jerseys. ta by the purchase ai lwa daughters and a son ai

The 1Il-Treatmeut of Hogs. Persans wh, can only look at cattie through the Stoke Pogis 3d, th. sire ai Mary Anne ai St. Lam-
BY B. GOTr, ARKoNA. medium ai bcd spectacles do not find much ta ad. bert, without a doubt the mast noted living jersey
It as reqenty bcom amaler i geatastn.mire in the little jersey. They are disposed ta laugb cow in the warld, if icdeed she is not the bestIt bas frequently become a matter of great aston.at lier bri, sun almobt ta delicacy, and that prami- known cow to-day of any breed upon the face ai theishment to us to witness the conduct of the ordmnary

nominal farmer with his hogs in their main featur: ai nency ai banc that is lacking in the bd breeds which whoie eartb. These two heifers purchased ofam Mr.
management. In the summer time they seem to get more selÇshly put opon their backs what the jersey Stephens were not tben in milk, but shortly af irwards,
long very weli, and ail moves off very nicely without genernusly gives or for the common good of the race. whcn they came in mtlk, gave 3o and 32 lbs. respect.

scarcely any trouble whatever. The farmer's object %Vhile the bcd breeds give barely enougb, as a tole, ively when bardy two years aid.
is then mainly ta give to his hogs their greatest
po',ible liberty and freedom of purpcse. Thty ta keep their calves in a contented mood, the over. Mr. Fuller then made arrangements ta purchase
are allowed to roam over the fields, and especially plus ai jersey milk-better than ail the sooîhîng largely on the Island of jersey, and sent instructions
the roads, and as far as they please, and to get their syrup in tc world-feeds children ta the ful, thus ta have ie uf the beet ctws secured for het thle
living the casiest way to the farmer they possibly can.

In the autumn a pen is built, and in the quickest ingitig sleep ta the beavy eyelids af many a nain imported some ten or twelve head at that time, in-
and roughest possible manner. Usually soie rails mother. We heard an Arnerican gentleman say cluding Victory, which was then believed ta be one ai
are piaced in the fertile carth four square, and saie- once atane ai aur Western Dair> mens conventions, the best cows on the isfanee. She is stil in the hqard,
times larger, according to the number on hand to be _
imprisoned, against a building or in a fence corner
near the bain or continguous to the house, for mere God for the gift af the aid dash cburn i" but wben In the spxing at the saine year-882-the proprie.
convenience sake. we tbink ai tie extraordinary richness ai the Jersey tor ai the Qaklands herd, witb bis characteristie en-

PUTTING UP THE HOGS iilk, wc might rather say, tbank Goc for the gift ergy, vied the iost important jersey herds i the
soon follows, and is usually a time of sume considera. ai the jersey cow, which gives us so much ta put in United States, and purchased saie fifteen head, in.
ble squeal and excitement, shared in by the farmer the chur. cltding the caw Bertha Morgan, for which 02,5o0
and his boys, above ail, " old Rover,' the faithful The little isiand aiJersey h only a iew miles square, were paid, subseqoently sald by hum for $4,060, ai-
assistant and watch. In their exposure to the varied ny lands though r2 yers oId , aiso Rase ai Éden, since nota-
weather and the fall rains on this soft dir, these noisy y
brutes soon turn the whole aspect f things into one with the deer-like taras ai its fascinaîing race aious as the champion prise cow ai the wonld for miik,
ai the most disguiag und 1 caws, the papularity ai whic is increasig mIer cheese and buttercombined; cotes af te Bertha Mr-
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gan strain, and several other strains then considered
fashionable. The herd at this lime numbered some
35 head.

The St. Lambert blood at that time was not at al-
in demand, as in thosedaysJersey breeding was direct
cd towards obtaining an animal with a very perfect
head, delicate form, slender limbs. Too little regard
was paid to the cqually, if not more important
essentials of constitution, udder, milking qualities ar.d
richness of the milk or butter ; and the St. Lambert
strain ail being business cows in every sense of the
word, viz., large in the body and deep, with strong
constitutions and large udders, deep milkers, and
withal cows that will stand hardship, were then con
sidered coarse.
. In the su-nmer of SS2 Mr. Fuller, in visiting the

fairs, was much taken with Mary Anne of St. Lambert,
and endeavored to buy her, but ail efforts to do so fail-
cd until April of 1883, when at last he succeeded in
securing her. In the meantime he had added to his
herd by a second importation, and by suandry purchas-
es in the United States ; but the more he tested his
cows, the more'he was impressed with the milk and
butter giving qualities of the St. Lambert strain as su.
perior to ail others. Nfary Anne early gave indications
ofher after renown. After Mary Anne had calved and
before she had come to her full milk, before she had
been fed any grain, and when barely three years old,
one day's milk was set apart, and made within a frac-
tion of an ounce of 3 pounds of butter. Mr. Fuller
then tested one or two milkings of each cow for butter,
and soon discovered that as a rule the St. Lambert
family outstripped others in the production of butter.
He again tested Mary Anne ofSt. Lambert later on,
and finding she far exceeded ber previous yield, he de-
cided upon purchasing as many of the blood as he
could get, with the result that to day the herd en-
braces about 40 head of pure St. Lambert cows, some
12 of them being sired by Stoke Pogis 3rd, and nearly
ail of them of the same line of breeding as Mary Anne
of St. Lambert. This is the largest collection of pure
St. Lambert blood of any herd in the world.

At the head of the herd stand two bulis of this
breeding, Canada's John Bull, the dam of which has
a butter test of 24 lbs. 14 oz., in seven days without
forcing, and which has given as high as 48 lbs. of milk
when fresh, per day. This bull, the engraving of
which appears on the first page of this paper is more
closely related in the identical lines of breeding to
Mary Anne of St. Lambert, possessing 96X per cent.
of the same blood as Mary Anne, and is more inbred
to Stoke Pogis 3rd than any bull in service, hav.
ing 6234 per cent. of his blood through three crosses.
Hemayindeed be styled an inbred Stoke Pogis3rd bull.

The herd bas been from time to time enlarged by
importations from the Island of Jersey, purchases in
the United States, and purchases in Canada, till now
it numbers about 200 head of pure Jerseys, registered,
or entitled to registry in the American Jersey Cattle
Club. Of these there are about i io cows and heifers
in milk, some 30 yearlings in calf and the balance is
composed of young bulls and heifer calves.

The record of this herd in recent sale rings has been
very remarkable In the spring of 1883, Mr. Fuller
sent to the New York sale, Nymph of St. Lambert,
the dam of Canada's John Bull, and she was sold for
$725 by public sale, showing the esteem in which even
then this Stoke Pogis cow was held. Subsequent
to the development by Mir. Fuller of ibis strain of
blood the cow was sold at public auction in New York,
at what is known as an " off sale " back to Mr. Fuller
for $î,500, and since then an offer ôf $5,ooo has been
made for ber.

At the falt sale of 1883, three yearlings were sold ing, sell from $roo.oo, $300.00, $5o0.00 and in one
Sby public -uction in New York for $3,ooo.oo, $2,- case brought as high as $12,500.00.
400.00, and $2,ooo.oo, respectively ; and in May, The average mili record of tht. Oaklands lerd for
1884 at the great combination sale of Jerseys beld by the year 1884 was 6,382 pcuinds per head, including
Peter C. Kellogg, where the best herds in the United two-year.old heifers. An accirate record il kept of
States werc represented, Mr. Fuller sold from his every milking of each cow each day. No average is
herd in less than an iour i i lead, including calves, given for 1885 as a great'many cows which Mwer pur-
for the enormous sum of $23,250.oo, making an aver- chased in that year were an quarantine and were ai-
age of $2,113.63 per head. At every sale ther. is n most dry by the time they -vere brought to Oak.
cup competed for, that is awarded to the one who lands.
maket the highest average on five of his own consign. The average milking properties of the Stuke Pogis
ment, whether bred by himself or not ; and another 3rd Victor Ilugo cows of the herd, numbering about
for the one making the highest average on five animais 30, would be 38 (045 lbs. per day, and some of tlem
bred by himself. M r. Fuller did not enter as a com. bave milkel 6o to 67 lbs. dasl>. Tbere are in the
petitor for the latter prize, but obtained the cupfor berd 25 cows vhicb bave tested aver fourteen poaar.is
the highest average for the contributors, on five head, in seven days, and their average is 18 lbs., t5$ oz.
making an average of $3,35o.oo, ail or the St. Lam- Nine of thest are over 2o Ibs. tacb, Ont zver 25 lb%.,,
bert family ; his being the highest average ever made one over 30 lbs., anc one 36 lbs., 1234 ors. More
by any Jersey breederat any publiesale. Amongstibc officiai tests have been condtched in this er
five head which won the contributor's cup were Baron tban in any jersey bard in the worM.
of St. Lambert, which sold for $4,4oo.oo, Honey- But few o! the othercows bave been tested.save for
moon of St. Lambert, $4, 100.00 ; Cowslip of St. one or two milkings, yet here are but few an the berd
Lambert, $3,6oo.o and Bijou of St. Lambert, 83,- that will fot make 14 lbs o! butter per week. Apart
000.00. fromt those now remaining, there are 9 cows whicb

In the spring sale of 1885, although Mr. Fuller did have been in tht herd and wbsch were tesed anI
not !nter as a competitor in the class for the cup have ' ince been soid, averaging 17 Ibs. 15$ oz$.
awarded to breeders, until be reached New York, be Ve bave thus briefly given the fadi of tbe rase.and
obtained on five yearl:ngs bred by himself this cup, progress of tbis.most wonderful herd, whscl. belongs
thus surpassing aIl others at this sale upon ive ani- entirely to this nînth decade of nineteenth century
mals bred by the party selling them. lité. As we survey wbat we bave penned we are

The sales made from this unique herd from the 20th anazcd at the feat accomplished by our townsman
of October, 1883, to the 31st of December, 1884, ag. since 188î. Had Mr. Fuller been a cattleman from
gregated the enormous sum of $95,825.co ; the aver. bis youtb, tberewould fot bc s0 much room for won-
age price per head, including calves, being $1,796.02, derment ; but bewas fot. Although bor on a farm,
and the average price procured for animals of tbe and baving spent th first ifteen years of bis lite tpon
Stoke Pogis Victor Hugo line of brecding- 14 tbe same, he belonged to the city and did fot need to
matured animals, $37,3oo.co, or anaverage of $2,- leepcattle. He, however, inberited bis love o! stock
663.57 per head , and for 21 heifers not in milk, heif. from bis tather, thtl Ilishop Fuller, wbo in lis lire
er and bull calves, $30,225.o, or an average of $1,- lime look the keenest interest in this berr. ai hi$
431.19 each. Where is the beef breed champion who siccess been realized in the island home of tht Jeiseys,
can show such a record in recent days? wbere we would naturally look for perfection an this

Although aIl classes of the stock industry have been bre, il had*not bn so wonderful, but in ibis country
materially depressed during the pastyear, the average of" seven months o! snow and five o! Mosquitos," ac-
of Mr. Fuller's sales of young bull calves and heafers cording ta that unfortunate Englishman of Turnbridge,
was very close ta $750.oo each ; and of these the and bere in the county of Wentworub, an no wayhith-
average age does not exceed nine months, aggregat- erto distinguished for cattle, and witbin 6ve miles o!
ing $40,ooo oo, and we are informed that the demand our office window, it is very wonder!ul indeed! WC
still keeps up. The difference in the average between rend that in olden lime "giants lived," but in the
1884-1885, is, we believe, largely owing to the tact contemplation of Mr. Fullers succecs, we cannot be-
that there were but few matured animalssold duringthe lieve tiait the giants ail lived in antediluvian days.
past year. But this success is fot accidentaI. Succcss seldom ss.

Of course it must not be taken for granted that the Mr. Fuller bas wolkea for it, and because he bas suc-
average prices of Jerseys is anything like thest figures, ceeded we would sa> ta bis bretbren in the race wbat
as in the United States they do not run at more than thepoet saysin theLordof tht Isles, IOgrudge bim
$200.oo to $250.00 as a rule. The magnificent prices fot the victory," for it bas been tarned.
obtained for the Jerseys of this herd are due to the Mr. Fuller bad tht courage ta depart from the fash-
superior merit and fashionable breeding of the indi. ionable !orm of jersey breeding, already referred ta.
viduals composing il, and it may be in somte measure and ta mark out ont for bimself, and from actual
to the notoriety which ils indefatigable owner has demonstration o! the accuracy o! bis judgment in this
wrenched from a skeptical and unwilling public. And departure, be is changed the fashion from entire
we may here state that for some time we were in tht "beauty " ta "beauty andutility." Hisided Jersey
ranks of that unwilling company ourselves till we ex- must have a goad constitution, a large, %ell-formed
amined with the utmost care and removed from our and developed udder, oue large and qtare in front,
mind every doubt regarding the integrity of the won. possess good teats well placed, deep nilking quali
derful St. Lambert butter test. tics and indications o! ricbness. And aIl thoEe he

Last falt Mr. Fuller inaported largely from the purchased bave been measured b> tbis ieat.
Island of Jersey, animais which are not of so fashion. He tels us that with bim beauty bas neyer bad
able breeding, but of good individuality, and these he muc weigt, and tbat he rarely buys a cow vitbout
disposes of at $300.00 and upwards, putting them in havingpersnnally or through an agentscen ber milked,
calf, as a rule, to one of his Stoke Pogis Victor Hugo and baving ber milk set taascertaîn tht percentage of
bulls, whereby breeders are able to obtain the blood cream sb gives. White be as careful about pedigree,
from the calf the dam is carrying at the time of sale., e is particularl> arxious ta sec lots of it in the milk-

Bull calves fram this 3erd, according t, their breed- pail und the creamcan. He bas always lookfed tthe
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milk veins and milk holes as indicators, not infallible,
yet good signs ; to looseness in bonc defined open rib-
bing and loose jointed, and having, if possible, a vulva
vein. He has tried to gel cows that are good feeders,
and to keep thern in n good thriving condition. They
are regularly milked, and gently and kindlytreated in
every sense ofthe term. Cleanliness and crder prevail
at the Oaklands ; the cows are tested by system, and
those which will not come up to the milk standard and
the ideal in other respects which it is desiredi to main-
tain and perpetuate there are at once discarded.

A good deat of attention lias been given from the
first to the mating of the animaIls. That general prin-
ciple so satisfactory in ail breeding, of having a female
wcak in one point served by a male strong in another
bas been practiced with much succems. And Mr.
Fuller's experience bas fully justified lus preconceived
opinion, that butter inheritance and deep milking
strains are fixed, and can be transmitted through cer-
tain lines of blood, providing that the introduction of
uncongenial elements. is avoided.

The battle of the breeds saill rages, and never more
strongly than to-day. The trumpeters out on thehills
are calling to the owners of the various breeds to gird
them for the fray. The Holstein men are standing
bravely to their guns, and we need scarcely add that
ail along the man who has championed the Jerseys in
the Dominion is now in the very thici.est of the fight,
and we are glad to notice that every blow he strikes
is measured. We have long admired men with strong
convictions and the courage to defend thern, and
whichever way the tide may turn we t: ust that it will
be to the advantage of thCe daiy worid.

This narrative would be incomplete did we fail to
recognize the distinguished part plaged by Mr. Norton,
the manager at the Oaklands. While the Jerseys re-
main a distinct breed, the name of the proprietor of
Oaklands cannot die, and we are glad to think that
so long as that name lives, the remembrance of Mr.
Norton, who has managed this herd with so much of
wisdom r.nd sound judgment, will live also. Why can
we not have more able managers ?

The Ontario Agricultural College and
Experimental Farm In 1885.

The eleventh annual report of this institution bas
been to hand for some time, but not until now could
we get space for a notice of the useful work that is
being donc there.

The President, James Mills, M. A., prefaces his
report with some remarks on agricultural education,
to prepare the way for the following statement, every
letter of which we endorse: " I am of opinion
" that the first principles of agriculture could and
"should be taught in the rural schools oi this Prov-
"ince." He. also favors the establishment of High
Schools, or rather the utilization of some of those
which we have to the purposes of imparting knowl-
edge in the various departments of agriculture, thus
bringing these schools within the reach of any farm-
er's son who may desire to profit by their advantages.

The course of study goes over, good dea of ground,
and to C&s last we desire to r.dl the earnest attention
of farmers' *uns. We are -luite sure that no farmer s
son can pass through such a course without being
vastly the gainer, if he is searching for knowledge,
and any young man who is not drawn to the college
by this motive should stay away. Failing to do so, he
should be sent away so soon as this fact is known.
Ve give the usual routine of study for both years :

Firstyear, Agriculture, Live.stock, Dairying, Inor-
ganic Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Geology and
Physical. Geography, Structural and Physiological

Botany, Physiology, Zoology, Veterinary Anatomy,
Veterinary Materia Medica, English Literature and
Composition, Book-keeping, Arithmetic and Mensur.
niein. Suondytar-Agriculture, Live.stock, Arbor.
iculture, Agricultural Chemistry, Meteorology, Sys-
tematic and Economic Botany, Entomc'ogy, lorti-
culture, Veterirary Patholegy. Veterinary Obstetrics,
Veterinary Surgery and Piactice, English Literature,
Political Economy, Book.keeping, Mechanics, Lev-
elling and Draining.

The presic'ent complains that the professors some-
times spend their strength in vain in trying to instruct
city boys who don't want to bc instructed. This is
peculiarly unfortunate. If our Government would
only send them through the sifting prccess of putting
in at least a year on the farm before admitting them
tn the college, "ow much labor would be saved. Our
farmers' sons are the young men who in the main should
go to the college Of this class of material the staff
can generally turn outsonething of which they and the
country might well be proud. We are pleased to note
the remark of Mr. Milis, to the effect that at least
ninety-fve per cent. of those who have come to the
college from the farm have returned home with in-
creased interest in their chosen life work.

In z885 the number on the roll was 175, of whom
1o3 came from Ontario, 14 from Quebec, 30 from
England, 5 each from Ireland and -Sqotland, and Ja.
maica, Turkey, Wales and the Island of Jersey sent
one each. Never before was a class of students " so

industrious, law-abiding, and easy ta manage."
Put them ait through the one-year course sieve on a
Canadian farm and we venture to remark that there
will be still further improvement.

The revenue of the college for the vear was $7,-
885.9o, and the net expenditure $1g,101.63, or alittle
more than nir,._ cents to cach average farmer in Onta-
ric. The surn paid for labor of students on farm and
garden was $3,696.29-a pretty large surn il seems to
us, and we think il unfortunate that the sum paid for
outside labor in managing the farm was not men.
tioned separately-doubtless an oversight.

This full, comprehensive and elaborately detailed
report concludes by mentioning, amongst olher things,
a chemical and a botanical laboratory, and a cottage
on the college grounds for the Prof. of Geology and
Natural History.

In appendix 2 are the examinatton questions used
during tht-year, which young men who propose at-
tending the college would do well to sec.

A great gap was made in the professional staff by
the death of the late Dr. Hare. For enthusiastic de-
votion to his special Une of work, Canada hadibut one
Dr. Hart.

From the report of Prof. J. Hodges Panton, M. A.,
F. G. S., who lectures on Geology, Meteorology,
Botany, Horticulture, Zoology and English, and who
is also in charge of the museum and library, we glean
that the latter contains 5,oo:> volumes, and that the
former bas been enriched with several donations dur-
ing the year.

Professor F. C. Grenside, V. S., reports but two
cases nf abortion with the cows during the year, and
that the diseae is now entirely gone. Two cases of
death in sheep are mentioned fron inflammation of
the liver induced by cold, and the death of a Guern-
sey cow from an affection of the heart. His report
concludes with the vey modest and the very reasona-
ble request that in the new stabling accommodation
there will he an apartment for use as a veterinary hos-
pital.

Prof. Wm. Brnwn comes on with his report, fear-
less, frank, fret and full. He surprises us on the

very threshold bystating that they have found that
permanent pastures fully eradicate Canada thistles,
and in a short time. This will be glorious tidings
indeed if the experience of those who have put down
permanent pas'ures in dis-eimilar soils is found tu
chord with that ofthe professor.

He tells us that the scurce of revenue for bulîs for
the year amounted to $6c8, or mort than six per
cent, on the outlay, and .that the cattle alone on the
faim have returnetd a gross îevenue of $3,473, nut-
m ithstanding the loss of $r,170 through abortions.

The experiments made with dairy cows of the dif.
ferent milking breedr. by way oftest have been severely
criticised, toth in the columns of the JOURNAL and
of other papers. The Holstein-Jerey war has
grown out of this, and what the end m y be we can-
not tell, but without a doubt the result will be the
further concentration ofthe attention of those engaged
in milk prcduction on the claims and· merits of the
different breeds. The desire for sifting investigation
is quite as whole£ome on the part of the opposition in
the management of herds as in the management of
states.

A valuable experiment was conducted in refer-
encet ta the rearing of calves on skim-milk, which
lasted from November, 1885, to April, :886. The
calves selected were Shorthoîn grades, ont bull and
one heieèr, and were allowed three days with the
mother before l·eginning skim-milk. The average
daily treatment consisted of two meais of skim-milk ;
linseed boiled to a jelly and molasses and oatmeal
mixed in the warmed skim-milk. The daily rate of
milk fed was 18 lbs.; of oatmeal, one teacup ; of lin-
seed mea, r}3 tablespoon ; of molasses, ig table-
spoon ; and given quanties of clover-hay. Roots were
added, comniencing with the twelfth week. The
average weight of the calves at birth was 72 lbs., and
when wear.ed 15a days hence, 376 Ibs. The total
cost of fond was $8 82 for each calf, and the veal at
the end of the experiment was worth $15, a result
quite satisfactory.

The remaining chapters of the report will repay a
most careful perusal: Although we do not agree with
the professor in everything he says, we must acknowl-
edge that he says a good many things that are new
and .mportant. Hie answers the question as to which
are the cattle for Ontario by saying that the special
dairy wants of the Province can be fully maintained
by selection from her common grade cows, and her
conjoint beef and dairy wants by the Shorthorn ; or,
to put it in fewest words, by the Shorlhorn and her
grades.

Young men of the farm, send for this valuable re-
port, and read il carefully. Think over il and gatlier
from it much that will be useful in your future prac-
lice. By applying to Prof. Mills or Prof. Brown,
Guelph, or to the Minster of Agriculture for Ontario,
you will gel a copyfree.

Dishorning Cattle.
EniToR CANrAN Livr-Sroc:c JOURtNA,.

Sin,-I was glad to sec you take the stand youî did
in the A pril number of the JOURNAL regarding this
cruel and barbarous practice-a practice much better
adapted to the dark ages than to the age of progress
and enlightenment.

It appears that some men are so thirsty for notori-
ety that they care but little how it is attained, so long
as they can gel their names before the public-
whether it be by knocking off the hrans of innocent
calves, as in the case of Mr. Haaff, or knocking the
heads off their fellow.men, as in that of Sullivan. It
is vey surprising to me that a paper, a stock journal,
like the Westen Rural, shotild sanction such a-ne-
farious and cruel practice.

WindsorOnt.
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Report of the Conneil of the Agricul-
titre and Arts Association of On-

tarlo for tte year 1885.
This report, which for lack cf space we could not

notice in our last issue, is a pamphlet Of soie 251
pages. It giveb details sufli ciently full and complete
to satisfy the mot fastidious, and a perusal of it will
give some idea of the vast anount of work donc by
the secretary, Mr. Il. Wade.

From the secretary's report to the Council we learn
that the regitrations of pure bred stock for 8S5,
were,
CATTLE. Males. Females.

Shorthorns, 900 930
Ayrshires, 359 à16
Polled Angus, 16 32
Herefords, 12 13
Devons, is Io
Jerseys, 3 10

Bierkshucsi 97 29
,uffolks, 34

CIydesdales, 463
.Shire, or Cari irse, 39

Z304 '3s3

For the examinations in agriculture eleven candi-
dates sought third class certificates, and three second
class. Eight of the former obtained them, and two
of the latter, three of the ten successful candidates
coming fron the county of Ventworth. The course
of reading preparatory to those examinations cannot
be gone over without great good resulting, as it ofne-
cessitystimulates the search for knowledge on agri-
cultural tapies in many channels. Our only regret is
thai more of our young men do not avail themselves
of the opportunity thr. afforded them by the associa-
tion. Instead of ten candidates for the Province, why
may there not be ten for each county ?

On pages 120 to 123 of the report is found a list of
the examination papers used in i885. Young men
who intend to present themselves for examination this
-year should send at once for a copy of the report ta
H. Wade, the secretary.

.\ir. Wade gives a very interesting report of his offi-
cial visit to the New Orleans exposition, and one
which contains a vast amour, of information.

From the report of the judges on prize-farms we
take the following extract in reference ta the gold and
first silver medal prize-farms-those o! Messrs. Thomas
and Wim. Graham, near Ottawa :

" The Messrs. Graham fearlessly took hold of the
lands they own when they werc shunned by other
men on the supposition that they vere hopelessly wet,
and by dint of hard blows and unceasing efforts di-
rected by well-utilized brain-power, have transformed
thema into the gold and first silver medal faras of

i885-a striking instance of that pluck which has
placed the Anglo-Saxon in the ownership of nearly
half the globe, and in possession of all that is best
worth having in the onward march of civilization.
Nor would it be fair to those men who have shown
such unfaltering determination of purpose, rot to men-
tion that such result has been achieved in the face of
providential disaster that would quite have crushed
the spirit of weaker men.

"In the autunn of i870, a desolating fire swept
over the district, comiencing near Arnprior, which
stayed not its work of desolation until a strip of coun.
try 4o miles long and î5 miles wide had been left one
blackencd, smoking ruin. The Messrs. Graham ]ost
everything aboveground that would burn. The build-
ings were burned to the foundations, the fences were
wiped out of existence, the implements were number-
ed with the thingS that werc, t e pigs were turned to
cinders and the horses almost ruined. Aill that was
left was the clothing that happened ta be worn, the
ground that would not burn and a calm constancy of
purpose that defied the fury of the names, and which
the aggravated tribula'ion could not crush. While the
men along the St. Lawrcnce wcre allowing wild mus-
sard to disfigure their fields with ils mournful yellow,
a thankless heritage handed down from their'fathers,

the Messrs. Grahanm, with a resolution that is but THE SYMPTOMS
feebly set forth by the use of the teri heroic, com- of this accident are in some cases not visible, and onlymenccd, while the air vas yet stilling, and clouds of
smoke lowercd in portentious silence in the heavens, consist in the turning outside in of a portion or thé
to re erect the wor of previous life that had been de- whole of one or both horns of the womb. Il an ex-
riolished in a day; and by dint of energies applied, amination were made with the hand it might be pos,
have flot only oblitertedait trarso the devoureng i sible to determine the existence of this partial form of
vened have put t eir farms in shape and crected the trouble, otherwise its presence could only be sus-
buildings that would well nigh provoke the envy of pected by the occurrence of after pains of greater or
many of our forenost farmers of the West. Canada less intensity. The straining which the incipient dis.has liad hier berces as well as England, ind soe cf nest.Tesriigwihteicpetds
then dwell in the Ottawa Valley; and tleir grand placement generally gives rise to is usually followed
achievements deserve the tittirg recognition ai the by a gieater degree of inveision until the viomb pie-
hands of their countrymen, of a gold and silver medal sents itself as a tumour in the maternal passage.
for the excellence of their farms." This is often the first sign that is noticed, and is most

perceptible while the animal is lying. Unfortunately
Inquirles and Answers. it does not remain at this stage, in many cases, nor is

A STANDARD HoLSTEIN. recession likely unless measures are then taken to
EDirox CASADIAN LivE.S-rocK JouRnAL. bring about its replacement ; but a greater r'ass

DEAR SIR,-Vill you please give the principal makes its appearance untit al t neartly alh of the o-
points and marks of a good IIolstein ? gan is visible, externally, presenting itself as a pendu.

F. J. RAtSEY. lous mass. Even the passage to the womb (vagina)
Dunnville, Ont. is in many cases expelled, thus increasing the volume
Please sec the May number of the JOURNAL for of the hanging body and adding to the gravity of the

1885, page i 19, where the points of the standard Hol- case.
stein arc given.-ED. The naturally light red color of the organ becomes

deepened in hue, and assumesapurplish-black tinge,in
COTSwtOLD SIEEP--ORIGIN AND COLOR. places, and at the saine time enlarges by engorgement

Eorrox Ca!AOus LiVE-S-ocy JourbA.. with blood until it attains a very considerable vol-
DFAR SIR,-Please enlighten us on the following ume, being markedly disproportionate to thechannel

points : (i) The origm cf Cotswold sheep. (a) Should t
a pure Cotswold have black spots on face and legs, through which it gai exit. In saie cases, especially
or should they be pure white ? in animais in high condition, the cavity formed by the

SUBscî41BER. turned.inside.out-organ is filled with a large quantity
Douglas, Ont, of clotted blood, and to such an extent as to cause

ANSwER DY J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON. death from loss of blood. The fotal envelopes, or a

i. The Cotswold sheep were originally bred upon portion cf them, in saie instances renain adhent ta
a range of hilîs in Gloucestershire, England, which the womb, and occasionally a rupture cf greater or
afterwards took the naine of " The Cotswold Hills," les, xtent through the coats is found ta exist. The
being so called from the fact that in wintet the sheepg
were housed in low sheds or es. victin f this accident is much affected by it, and il

2. From the standard of excellence and scale of gives rise ta great excitement and irritability, cape-
points adopted from fle American Cotswold Associa- cially in caws in hign condition, leading ta depres-
tion, we quote, " Face, cither whit: : slightly mixed si and prostration, aften soun follwed by death.
with grey, or white dappled witl rrc .-n. Legs, may
bemixedwithgrey, or dappled walh -rown." Some Cows in low condition, althougl-. more subject t the
of the best Cotswolds ever imported o this country accident, are le affcted by il, and flt continuing ta
had grey or mottled faces, and we are old that sone strain so violcntly, as those in bigher flesb, dc flt
of the leading breeders in England, in advertising
their ram sales, c.ll attention to the f-ict that a con. aggravat te trouble ta the saine extent, nor do they
siderable proportion cf thein are grey faced. so 500fl exhaust thenselves; so that in suci subjets

as the former a favorable temmination is aftener met
Euv-rrcx CM~AOîAD L.SL Sroý, JOLRNAe. with if proper measures are adopteo. Int.b mare

SiR,-Will you kindly advise us through the cal- the per centage of fatal cases is very large, the extru-
umns of theJOURNAL where we can purchase a jack- | sion of the lrge organ seeming to cause a great shock
ass, either on this side of the water or in England ? ta the system, producing excitability, which is aftenSone of the ;lub favor purchasing one fe- the pur- i
pose of breedmng mules-also give probable price. manifest by violence, and even by delirium. Mares

R. W. TREMAINE, will sometimes kick and even bite at the expelled or-
Sec. Ag. D. Soc'y. gan. Such excitement is frequently followed by

Sackville, N. S. marked prostration and deatb.
Will some of our readers answer the above ? CAUSES.

The influence which operates in bringing about this
Y 'eteri7'ary. mishap is not always apparent. Usually it is some

forin of irritation due to bruising and abrasion of
Diseases and Accidents Incidental to some portion of the generative organs at birth.giving.

Parturition. I have seen cases occur from the hind-quarters being

BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S. lower than the fore, causing the womb, which is
heavy at this period, to gravitate backwardsand lead

INVERSION OR EVERSION OF THE wOMD. to straining. It is a wise precaution if a cow bas to be
This accident is commonly spoken of amongst tied in a stall, and not have the ireedom and benefit

farmers as l coming out of the foal, calf, or lamb provided by a loose box, that the hind quarters be
bed," as the case may be. It is not of infrequent oc- raised above the fore bywell.packed bedding. Simply
currence, and Often results disastrously if proper and raising in this way suffices to bring about reposition in
prompt measures are not taken to remedy the condi- many cases, if the displaced organ is within the pas-
tion. It is Gse of those troubles that demands the in- sage.
tervention of man, for nature, conservative as she al- In females that are in low condition, and conse-
ways is in trying to restore aaything abnormal in the quently their various tissues in a relaxed state, this
animal economy into its hcalthy condition, is power- slipping out of the womb .ccurs, without any injury
less to deal successfally with this. or irritation. The womb is retained in its proper
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position by a broad. fold.of membrane, which in quad- In some cases the pains cause brcaking of the that arc troubled in this way and have -Qst -both
rupeds is not very strong, nature having relied to stitches, under which circumstances it may bc neces- their litters. 1 have them in d peis, dean and
some extent upon the horizontal position of the body sary to use a truss, in order to prevent a repetitian of ment fdd Could >ou letmko oatcat
for conserving the relative positions of the org-is ; thc accident. Variously arrangea trusses have been extent, as the brecd cost me consideable. 1 had
but if this fold becomes weakened, there is a liability used for this purpose, but any kind that cxerts pres quite a number die from this cause. An answer would
of displacement. sure on the vulva and that vili eltectually prevent ex- oblige.

TREATMENT.It s vry mpotan tht tose'vh hae beedngtrusion or escape of the womb or vagina through itS Plembrolce, 4th April, r886.It isvery important that those who have breedingsimpleonecan ANSWER . C. ORESD, V. S.
stock under their immediate care shoul 1 1 ve sOme thus made. Take two picces of rope about the tbick- No reference is made as to the kind o! food the
knowledgt of how ta deal with this condtit,.., for il ncss of the hand.picces of plough lines, and about swine have been receiving, or as to whether it is ergo-attended to early it will flot give much trouble, nor fourteen [cet in lengrbî Double. eac one, which ivill tised or not, %vhrch would have an influence in produc.
will the result be s0 likely to bi seriaus.. leave a loop and two fre ends in tacb. Lay them ing the kind of paralysis your pigs are sufbsri'e froro.

If the accident is threatened, as shown by more or lkl h ofnmn otesyi asn hIf te acidnt s trcaenc, a sbwrrby oreo n the floor witb the twa looped ends together, and trouble. Sows with young, particular>', should hay±
less displacement, uneasiness, or paining, have the the free ends o! the separate ropes away froin ane sie e cot t
subject raised up behind as much as a foot at lcast, another. Let the loops lap one over the other ta the
.and il this does not allay the irritability, expulsion extent o! eight inches, then taie the free ends Edir CANADZAN Live.Srocàc OIJRNAI-
still being thratened, put three stitches of strongsubscription, Iwould
string in the lips of the passage (vulva), ofrng of anc nd r the like to ask through your journal if there any curesrrng n te lps ! tt pssae (ulv>, akig cre wisingoneof hZn round each side of the loop sev for a mare I have that is knucklcd (or cocked) on ber
that they are inserted to the depth of an inch in the eral tures, then straighten them out to their original bind fetlocls, She is ten years oId, and an. excep.
lips, for there will then be less danger of tearing. position tigbtly. This arrangement will eavc an open tionally good roadstcr. 1 drive ber pizbablyda -
Straining can be controlled largely by tying a rope space that is inteded ta surround and press an the average sixty miles a week. Several quacks have
tightly around the loins and flanks. Chloral hydrate vula The free ends af anc rope are ta be bougbt olrdt ure, ut J hv u t iR.
in ounce and a balf doses dissolved in thin gruel or up, ane on each side of the tait ad crossed an the Ashburn, Ot C .S.FTi
milk, and given every two hours, will pretty effect- loin ; then taken fowaîdand lied ta a rape or strap

uallyr sto paiing and.wil not require o ton be repeatedually stop paining, anrd -wilt flot require ta be repeated fixed araund the aeck. The other tope ends shouid in a mare a! Iliat age, îvhen it is welestabished. 'In
more than three or four tures in most casts. Lau- be brought down on each side of the udder and con. young boses, a long est, especially a ruan t u-ass
danum does pretty well in some cases, but is apt to tinuedforward between the fore legs, ta le attachcd and thorough blistering, will usual>' be sucesuin
cause excitement in the first stage of its action in cer- ta thtope round the ncck. A girth '...kled tigbtly eflecting a cure. A blister composed of cantharides
tain subjees, so that preference should l' given to the round the chest.will keep the ropes in Ibeir p anc part and vaseline four parts will gve a properagetta use.
chloral hydrate, if it is at band. Two ounces. of lau- ad tend ta prevert straining.
danum is a dose for a mare, but a cow may get three
ounces in a pint of water. Two teaspoonfuls of chlo. Inquirles and Answers. T
roforin diluted with water, and given at intervals ofan
hour, acts satisfactorily in arresting straining in cows CI oUSEc THE .JORIcAL. "tit fetlt o! bis fm s n whe hai ex-
orS,- would like ta get saie ligbt on a case that mrsusted, e is donc." a a remd saine Urne

If thewomb or a portion of it is already protruding happere witb anc of my boises about a month age.
and hanging, when a case is first noticed, a large and A young mare coming four yemrs took sick w aga before the Farmers' Institute of South Huron, on
clean towel should be placed underneath it, and kept diarrboa on Manday> but fot thinkingitofmucbcon. Irobbing the land," we used saie strong làngrage,
raised as bigb as possible, in order to prevent it froin sequence, I changer! the feed front cut fevde to dry hay but nothing quite sa, strong as the above quotation,

adand at. The result was that there as na passage wbich is taken froto the Naiitna1 Liii-Sfok Journdfilling, and becoming engorged with blood. The pour- b hrdy hnIsn o eeiaysren
ing of cold wrater over il continually untit it is returned!,b> bsdyienIetfoavteiryuro,ingof olawatr oer t cntiualy utilit s rture ibao gave injections of irarin iater and a dose ci lau. of Chicago. And yet the statement of our much val-
not only cleanses and soothes it, but also prevents il danum, and then i9jected maie morphine in liertie& ued contempozary is ceitainly correct. It requires
fîom swelling. These prcparatorymeuasures sbould îwice, rclling me that it wouid sireil, but that I nccd but little brain, and, less exercise o! it, ta get a livinig

fnot alarmed about it, but ta rub is occasihnaloy. ouu ld lands froin material furnsed by precèdinggeb faithfully pursued, whie a dose of one of the medisuc an ex
cines already spoken of is prepared and given. tent Ibat ly Tbursday shccould scarcely lift ber head, dations, until these are exhaustea. To get the sýuae

The administration a! a medicine [s not absolutel> and she died during the night. She ae aIl right un- returs, hotevee, and keep the lasud inta sate oel yr-
necssay, utif su'jet s gr pelt' rcî unerthe il Sunda>' evcne g wben 1 gave ber sanne ha>' about dimiaished ferrilit>',is quite a different thing. la faètnecessary, but if a subject is got pretty well under thewhi nised, ber evacuations eing i s the achievement which non but god -famerscontrol of an anodyne agent it renders the operation tute regular. 1 tool off ber bide ad found tbat

of reposition more speedy and less dificult, with% side o! ber neck where the injections had can accompiish, ie on the other bad, no farine
greater likelihood of ultimate recovery. The patient been nade, was ail mortificd, ad cf a dmrk deserves the appellation a! good who raris in any

shoid 'egatta tad, f pssble an i th aterdi-l'ownish color neai the centre, and yellowish next other ira>. WVe know this is a l'igh standard, butiîtshould beegot to stand, sfpossiblesandeifathe otherrdi
rections as to raising the hind legs, cleansing and ce deatbe a-d o! ber neck hacing become in sucb astate,
vating the womb, have been carried out, no time as there were ne mar"- anywber else ar the body>? ta it.
should 'be lost in proceeding to return the organ, Pleaselet me know inyeux next cop> ofthe TOURNAI- Fîrst PrIze Esmy;
smearing the mass with a mixture of onc part oO F. F. BAER.
carbolic acid to eight of raw linseed oil, will facilitate DIFFERENT SOILS OF ONTARIO, TiE.COST AND
its return. Fresh lard or cream will answer if the THE XRACTICAL BENEFITS RESULT1NG-TIIERE-
other agents are not at band. Tht irritation o! the injection syringe evidentiy FR014.

The operator should have an assistant, holding each cau5ed exysipelas, and it ma> le that the suddtn ac- (By -he Editor)
end of the towel that is raising the womb. The man- cession o! swelling at that part, intcrfering with the (Confinmdfom .eriiJourxa>
ipulations o pressing a forcing the mass into thelungs, hasen deth. A veypaseslight and seinglysimple injur, suc as that pro- Ths aagierls, bceding tht lesson that nature bas
P.i.ssae should bce begun at tht part nearest tbe canal, duccd l'y tht nozzle afa syringe, mIll sornetimes cause taught us, sIrould,' as far as is practicable, follow the
ani after a portion Iras been returned in Ibis ira>, if sciious consexlnenees, if an animal 15 l)rediPso<I, as descending inclination Ot the land, and enter thé sub-

is exerted on th ole extrusion y th disase froin wic sepressure ,suffering. have bad abscesses fai occmioaly fion mains or the mains at an angle, as strioemlets do psben
geneimily, aftcr a trne, suddeniy slip mnta the passage; ithe saine cause, particulail>' iren an acid is addzd ta joining watercourses, ta facilitate the egress af the
then its further disposition into its proper place will th solution a! urphia b> tht drupist for tht pai p ater. When anc drain approaches another t
be easy. It should be forced as far.back as possible. o! more perfet!>' keeping it dissoived. An md right angle, this must l' changed mb an acote angleshould not l'e added. -l'thuso!urepisa dc'yhtnepr.The band should be retained in the womb for some
little time, or until the violent expulsive efforts cease ; " I îng Newrjersey men alîeady refcrrcd ta. Th>'sbauld
then gradually withdraw. If the hind parts are kept neyer le carricd across tht side a! a hilI, as ia such a
raised, and the lips of the passage stitched, combintd CAc a tht drain dimis fram the upper side adi>. Sème-
with careful administration of one of the anodynes SIR, -I tlnd that my hogs are troublcd .ith so tires it [s ever Éisll, ad seans afhard pan a!b

Ce=,. a tbdisease, the -brcoda sows especial>'; tht>' -est namentioned, irritability will gencrally cesse,. and thedrink fahyeli bnt have losthe use o! tLeir hind bwater or its donard jurne.
patient recover. 'quarter entiselom . I have bai ts o soi pigs lacaus Thb derea ok ltcndsgbould ofeped, net sthmueon
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i character of the soil as on the necessities of the
zops to lx. grown upon it, which are very similar in

al soils with those of thse same species, vhich, there-
fore, points toward a uniformiy of depth wherc this
is practcable. What this depth shall be Lr an un
settled point. Practice is nt war with science in ref-
crence to it, especially the practice of our country-
men. Scientists, as J. Parks, say to us four feet
should be the general average depth. The practice
of our countrvmen-and we have inquired of many of
t.-•n--points 1. three feet and under. In stiff ci.'y
lands they incl.ne to a less depth, and only in Mr.
Green's and Mr. Milcolm's practice have we met
with a greater depth, some of their mains being three
and a half feet. The essayist of teti years hence will
speak more pronouncedly than we dare to-day. It is
Dot at all improbable that science here, to, will win,
as the opinion expressed above is that of science
founded at least upon the practice of some in other
lands. Waring says, " If any fact connected with
" tile drainage is established beyond a doubt, " (and
yet our foremost drainers do doubt) " it is that in the
"'stifiest clays ever cultivated, drains four feet deep

will act effectually, the water will find its way to
"them more and more freely and completely, as the
"drying of successive years, and the pertration and
"the decay of the rots of succe..sive crops nirdify

the character of the land, and they will eventually
" be practically so porous that-so far as the case of
" drainage isconcerned-no distinction need in prac

tice be made between them and less retentive
"loams."

This is a most joyous proclamation for those who
till the cruelly retentive clays which marble the
watershed that lies east of the line of the N. and N.
W. Railway from Hamilton to Port Dover, and
which extends through the counties of South Vent-
worth, and parts of Lincoln and Welland. But we have
not been able to discover that ten rods of underdrain.
ing have been done in all that section, other than to
prevent the flooding of cellars. If scientists are right
here, the drainers of Ontario will certainly have to re-
examine their bearings.

We c.n conceive the importance of coming to a
right conclusion on this point. Th. prevailing idea,
that just sufficient depth to escape the action of frost
is sufficient, is certainly fallacious. We have to con-
sider the action of the drain in lowering the line of
saturation, and thereby keeping out of reach of mis-
chief all waterdrawrn upward through the medium of
capillary attraction to the domain which should be
given to the rootlets of vegetation. The moment
wbtt. t.se reach this line, they at once cease to
scarch for food in what is to them a land of the
shadow c -th.

Economy points in the d'rection of deeper drains,
as one four feet in depth, drawing twenty feet each
way, will certainly cost less than two drains drawing
ten feet each way, providing the one does the work
of the two ; but in Ontario we wait for light here.

In reference to the diutane of laterals from each
other, there is no infallible rule, but for complete
drainage, Varing-following Prof. Niapes-specifies
forty feet as the distance for four feet drains, and (in
reference to which there is app.rently a concensus of
opinion amongst drainage writers) twenty feet as the
distance for three feet drains.

Large portions of the land in Ontario where under-
draining hasbeendonearcbut partiallydrained. Invery
manyinstances the mains only have been laid, but
with grand results. In other portions the laterals have
been put in at wide intervals 'n a tentative way, and
with equally encouraging results. In no instance

have,we met with a whole farm, regarding which the
owner considered the drainage as complete (althouph
there are a few such in the Province) save t.e c.,e
hundred and nin-.ty.six acre farm of Mr. James
Thompson, of Whitby, who commenced underdrain-
ing thh farm some twenty.five years ago. In con-
junction with the lote James Dryden, he brought out
a tile machine and a tile-maker from Britain, paying
him in advance for his work. Supplantirig what slab
and auger-hole perforated pin,!-box draining he had
done with tile, he gradually extencied his operations
to his whole farm Thes%. ýsclay-loam, with a clay,
hard.pan sub.soil a little gravelly in itstexture. Incon-
structing the mains, tiles from six inches downwards
arc used, in the laterais two.inch tiles, but he thinks
those one and one.half inches would answer, and.
favors the use of sinal tile. Where water is plentiful,
silt then is not likely to choke them. They are laid
one and a half rods -ipart on an average, and three
feet in depth, and havl. oroved not only a source of
great comfort but also of much gain to the owner.
Canadian practice, however, oftener places them
three to four rods apart, some thinking this distance
sufficiently near, and others intending, as they get
time, to put in an intermediate drain. Most are of
opinion that obstinate clays should have the drains
frequent tnd sh.j!dw to enaule them co draw more
readily, which opini o, as we have sh-., is a, vari.
ance with scientiSc theories, .nd v,. have met
with no prar.ical work in the drainage of this class
of soils in Ontario f rom which to draw deduc.
tions.

To drain land completely, at once, is certainly im.
portant. It obviates the collection and removnl of
the machinery of drainage every time the work ab :e-
commenced on the same plot of land, and the work is
more likely to be the finished product of one consist.
ent corpprehensive plan. Other reasons might be
given; but where there is a scarcity of capital
we do not object to the plan of running a main here
and there-as time and means afford it. Ir this way
the inexperienced will become schooled in the work,
and thus mistakes will be avoided when the work is
undertaken on a larger scale. It is very much casier
to correct a few mistakes than when these have been
committcd on a huge scale, and the principle is a
safe onc for those weak in capital to keep out of reach
of that interest serpent which is feeding upon itself.

Vhere a spring is to be drained, the water should
be collected in a pit or pits containing stones or
gravel, with a large tile in the centre of these, tapped
by a Une of tile running directly to a sub.main or a
main drain.

When quantities of water run over a ledge of rock,
as in a rainy time, and thus greatly wet the land be.
low, a ditch should be cut near its base, and filled
with stones up to the level of the line mntended for the
tiles, which are laid on boards and covercd with some
material before bcing filed, to prevent the earth from
getting in.

Ofthefourkinds of tiles used, viz., the hore.shoe, the
sole, the double sole, and the round, we have only mrt
with the sole and the round in Canadian practice, and
thelatter, forthe Canadianreasonthatthey makebetter
joints, while Old Country and American practice cov.
ets them, since a collar may be used with them,
which effectually protects the joints from the entrance
of earth, and gives more room for the entrance of
water which is mainly at the joints. Ve have not
met with the use of collarn at all in Canadian prac-
tice, which is to be deplored, as they add but ont-
four.h to the cost of the tile, and certainly add very
much to the permanency of the work. The sole tile

bas been used most frequently in draining -in this
country, for the re: i that this kind was principally
manuft.ctured at the yards, but round tiles arc coming
into general favor. The chief objections to the use of
sole tiles are, that in drying, owing to the more rapid
contraction of the top side, the joints are not good,
and collars cannot be used in laying then. Our tile
manufa'cturers here tum them out thirteen inches long,
but more recent American practice makes them two,
feet long where the clay is suitable, which lessens the
number of the joints, and yet sufficiently admits the
water whicheiflows the more evenly in proportion as
the numaber of joints is reduced.

The si:e of the tile to be used depends much upon
the rature of the work requircd. Canadian practice
has used them from six inches down to two inches for
the mains, and those from three inches down to two.
inches for laterals, those two and one.half inches
being a favorite sire with the majority. English prac.
tice often uses one and one.quarter inch tile, but
never without collars, and science has shown that this
sire will carry off the water (as laterals) of the rainfaîl
of any ordinary season. The less the fall, the larger
the tile required. The size of the tile suffitient
to do the work should be carefully weighed, as more
than this is moneytvasted. No tile should he used
that is not wèll burned, and that vill not ring clearly
when struck with a piece of steel. One single defect-
ive tile may lead to more loss of crop in one season
and greater outlay :n repairs than would construct
many rods of drain.

(a To iantinued.)

The flh-f Need of Ontario.
tToo lzc for April.]

Eo.-on CA.n-Asr LvETo.SccM JoUR.Al..
SIR,-A; our older woods decrease there will be,

apparently, but one means generlly used to give the
country se'.ar, that is, long rows of evergreens will
be planter,. This is what has been found most suc-
cessful. It is necessarily far more successful than
maples or other deciduous trees, for these only give
shelter - surnmer, while it is in winter they will be
greatly needed here. The state of Ortario in winter,
if the woods disappear as rapidly a icy are going,
and nothing is planted to replace them, will be far
worse than that ofa cold prairie country. Many peo-
ple in Quebec, and some in Ontario, have left their
farms because of the bleak winds of winter and spring
wbich now renars dwelling in the old homestead dis-
agreeable and unhealthy.

There are ample means.jf shelter if we use the few
years before the old woods are quite gone in procur-
ing it. Young evergreens-pine, cedar, and the
spruces-can be had in great numbers in some localh-
tics, and will transplant easily when small. When in
after years a line of these has arrived at a good growth,
it fros a high, solid, beautiful wall of living green,
sunmmer and winter, and is of such value to a farm in
preventing too rapid drying in summer andin keeping
off cold blasts in winter, that I never knew an indi-
vidual who, having once grown such a protection.
would have it cut down for a thousand dollars.

In the States people are beginning toge very largely
into these schemes of field protection, and conse-
quently the growth of evergreen seedlings is carried
on, on a very large scale, by snome oftheir nurserymen
In Wauk-egan, Ill , lately, I saw the nursery beds of
Mr. Douglas, perhaps the chief evergreen planter of
the States, where i'rey are grown by millions, and
snld in vast quantities ecry year. One way in which
they are sent great dirtances is to sell them but four to
six incles high, when four or five 'housand can be
packed in a small space Thebuyr . gettingthese
plants them sometimes iv hais garden, and transplants
mn two yesrs, or places themat oLcz in the line wh-re
be wants them, and a- they car be piated close at
first, there are plenty t- spart in a couple Of yoes to.
fill up the gaps, if ar y fail. These are sold at ver
low prices-thrceto e x dollars a thousand-and go to
all parts of the cou,-try. If there wcre a good de
mand for Ontario h have no doubt our own nursery-
men would grow th( :., as-cheaply.

May
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But so far there are yet a vast quantity of voung

evergrcens to bc found in the woods or fields near
tlem. In early spriig, when tihe roots were kept
moist, I have known then transplanted wvil great
success. The best time is the first week in June, but
that is so hurried a season tiat it is becer to risk some
loss now. If they are taken up young, say under a
foot higha, with plenty of carth adlering, they will
grow well, at least I know many ýnstanccs where they
have succeeded.

R. W. Pur îrs.
Toronto, March 27, 1836.

Ve agree with ir. Phipps when he says that for.
estry is the chief need of Ontario. Evcn stoek-raising
will not get on well where this industry is lacking.-
ED.

Ontario Ranches.
Eîivon CANAvi.sN LîvvS.iocu IOURNA..

DEAR Sik,-Stock-raising in Ontario has proved
on the average the most profitable mode of farmming
where the land has not proved too costly for grating
purposes. This drav.back may operate near cities and
in nid setiled communities, but the:e are large areas
as near the great nitrkets and as accessible by rail and
waterstill Government property, and open to the first
capitalist enterprising enough to try the speculation.
I the valleys of Lakes Nipissing, Tamagaming and
Temiscaming. alluvial grass lands exist to the esti-
mated area of xoo,ooo acres, and along every river
fats, thousands of acres may bc found, which very
hattle labor will leave ready for the plough, mower
and horse rake. They are nearer truc savannas than
marshes or beavcr- meadows, hearing bluejoint, sweet-
grass and beaver hay, with some brush and a few
trces at intervals, more resembling a park than a
prairie. The soil is alluvial deposit or brown clay,
and holds the wash from off the surrounding hills for
centuries. They vary ftom a few acres to fiats of 300,
600, 1,ooo, or even larger areas along the lakes, riv
ers, creeks, and lne of railway. There is always a
stfliciency of building timber, fuel, and good water
adjoining. and generally easy communication with the
C. P R.. or roads. In no part of North Amer-
ica can fodder bc raised cieaper or pasture be fur'
nished better and chcaper for systematic stock-raising
or dairy purposes. Heads of timothy 1o> inches
long ; turnips o inches diameter , 32 ,talks of rye in
a single stonl, and wildgrass, above six feet high, are
ta be seen here, though seulement only began when
the C. P. R. construction passed by.

The country is accessible by the shores of Lake
Huron, Spanish, -Psir aa, French, Thessalon
and Garden rivers, on the sout.h ; the C. P. R. antid
Callander branch for tic centre, via Great Sturgeoa
and Ottawa for the norecrn portion.

Tuos. Fatoon.
50 Church Street, Toronto.

Although we do not doubt the correctness of the
statements of oun correspondent, parties should weâgh
vell the lengtli uf the A inter in that clmaite before
permanently locating. -Eu.

Underdraining-Tiles.
Errox C A Lava.Stoci; JouxAL.

DeRn SiKh-Lnwittingly I became a -eader of
your Lilvy. 'Srot K JouRzNAi. wihin the lew last
months,.and il remains for me -mly t' say, thia I feel
highly ph:sed with ils contents.

Although quite an aged inhabttant of this remote
corner of the IDominion, I have been iapres ed vitha
new ideas of latc, nul alone. thr.ough the re d ng of
your excellent Jot'Ru41 but aï well .throiugh ahe
teachings of the Patron'i Institution. calleti Grange.
. c., on the subject of fainmag in a pr.âctical way. I

feel that even here it as hgh rime to leave the worn
down ruts of formaliasm and commence a carcer en-
tirely new, to this country ai least.

Having read your article in the March number or
thcJOuNAi. on subsoil drainage, wlich liing a suli
ject tisaI ],ad occup el iny attenaian lor stame lime
past, I the more minutely analyzcd every patt that
might afford a clue to the ;,ractiral drainage, so very
much needed here, to ansure general success to the
farmer and &o the country as u cil.

I had carChily studied out the various ways of fit-
ing drains, suggested by youself, but have never put
them in practice to any very great exlent. llaving

land myself which I an confident needs underdrain
ing, I began to make enquiries with reference to the
litesystem-tides have never been ustd in this coun
try to my knowledge--the dimensions. figure, size,
etc., if made on the farm, wages at $ per day, the
probable cost per rod, the width and depth of trench,
and how they are put down..

It has been my settiled opinion for a long lime that
our low r , dat lands •.iî n future be particularly
cared fu. , and th,. nrst step toward making them pro.
ductive must be the proper drainage ; and the study
that will lead to the most judicious way of effecting
this mayprove a great boon to tihe cohuntry's prosper-
ity. I have Lunsiderably overrun ny Itas. Please
excuse. .

IIemford P). 0., 1
Lunenburg County, N. B. j

S-t-n-dCr.Srnps*

FnIx ,t a;R

Eoirox CAsAnA!s Lîvi-ST.voc Jna'R.'i .
Do you know of any convenient way of making

shoulder straps to carry a secd-box or can ? The
comn.on run of thest .. s;uulder breakers. % tuch as
the finest and best woul, Shropshire ut Suuthdwuvn ,

Eîwacn Cmi.
Allandale, Ont.
Convenient shoulder-straps may be made from ma-

terial used in making saddile.girths. The two straps
composing them shculd cross each other on the
shoulders, one passing through a loop in the other,
and buckied the one to the other ai the ends, so as to

form armholes, with leather suficientty narrow to ad-
mit of suspending to then an ordinary harness snap.
These snap into rings fastened or. the inder rim of
the seed-box. The box and straps can l'e bouglat
more cheaply ai many hardwares than they can be
made. When sowing is done by hand a box should
be used. It is easily filled, and admits of the use of
both hands in sowng. Southdown wool has a little
the advantage in fineness of texture, but as yet in the
immature state of our Canadaan wool market, but little
or no difference as made an thae price. The Shrop.
shire Down vool has the novantage of say one.third
on an average in the wes'dht of ficece.

Vie, Dairy.

?lIilk Tests.
In the hast numlcr of the JouR Ai., in rcerring

dairy tests, we made some remarks that might convey
the idea that in mill, iests in the general, sulictent te-
gard was not laadt1 the record of the food used. It
is but fair to say that ihis dues nul apiply to the Jer-
seys, %s will appear front Rule VI, fur othictal buttrr
tests, adopted by the American Jersey Cattle Club,
ard n hich we give below. It reads . " The tester
"may Icave the feedirg of the cow antd the quantity
."given to the cou, ta the discretiun uf the owncr, or

he may superuase the fecedng an order that no am.-
proper ingredient nay be given her, but Se shallnlt
in any way limit the quantity of feed si given. In

"<ail cases the affidavit of the fecder of t'ae cow shalt
pbe required as to the quanitry and compo5saaon of

the food so given. The owner of thecow shal also
"malke affidavit as o tas or her confidence an the ac.

curacy of the test, tu the best of his or her knowt-

" cdge, and as tu his or her confidence an tie man
"who fed the cow."

. - - - ---

Holstein vs. Jersey Controversy.
F.oirua CAtAniAr a vw.svocnJou.xxx.-

In the March issue Mn. Cook, in attemptng ;o ad
duce evidence to show that the olusteans are superior
to the Jerseys in the quantity of butter given by the
zespective breeds, stales that Mr. L. A. Hardin, in a
work on modern butter-maksng, publibshes the res'ults
of certain tests made beltween the various breeds,

among them the Jerseys and Iloîsteins. Mr. Cook
states they were " carefully conducted," and gives as
an average yield or the breeds as follows : Jerseys,
2St lis., lloisteins, 3,o lbs. butter. Knowingthati Mr.
L. S. 1lardtn (styled Mr. L. A. 1lardin by Mr. Cook),
whu is now the lave-stock edttor of the American
. Igrarlturit, was a gooti authorty upon de.iry mat.-
ters, I wrote him upon thre subject, and in reply lie
states, " .ly table was contained in an article, not
in a book. It vas published in the Ctountry Cent/t-
man. The article was the restai of information I bad
obtaincd ai that t'me home ten years snce) of the
yields of herds nf not less than o head. The infor.
niation of the herd yields was sometimes obtained
only in nilk. and sometimes in butter. The Hoîb
steins, I think, were Neilson's, of New Jersey, 12
he-ad, who gave an average of 8767 Ilbs. of milk.
The butter was averaged by me on an estimate Of 25
lbs. of milk 10 one of butter. n/ey uere all esti-
mnai at 25 lbs. except the jerseys, which we put at
20 Ibs. That vas written io years ago. NVith the
present experience I would put Jersey milk, when
skilfullyhandiled, ai 16 ls. to the pound of butter,
and IHolsteins at near Io lbs., which would make a
vast diaterence an the esminates. I have made'you a
cupy uf a ,art of tIhe late tatble. I do not endorse it
now with more mdcrn light on the subject."

Judged by Mr. Ilardin's more thorough knowledge
of the relative values of the two classes of cows,
namely, 30 lbs. of Holsten milk to a pound of butter,
and 16 tbs. of Jersey milk to a pound of butter,
the Jerseys in this table vould produce375lbs. of but-
ter and tise Hoilsteins 292 Ibs., the quantity of milk
stated by Mr. Ilardin being as follows: Holsteins,
8767 lbs ; Jerseys, 5625 lS.

I would cail the particular attention of your readers
to the fact tiat Mr. Har n himselfsays ibis is an e .
fimatedy/kd as to the quantity of butter. Thata je
quantity of milk wvas not an estimated yield, but -s
the average of hjerds. Is il not surpribing the "ast
difference that there always is between actual results
and esùinatedl nies. Ilere is the actual yields of lol-
steins, the a'veragc for tie herds, S767 lbs. per ead,
which, while being undoubtcdly a very large one,
does not compare with the claimedi yields of other
serds. The estimated yield which Mr. Cook claims

as being " carefuliy conducted." shsoswed 350 Ilbs. for
the Ilolsicn and aS lor the Jersey - but Mt. Hardin.
like many other advanced and reliable authorities,
having in the meantime obt-uined more accurate in-
formation, satisfies himself that the estimates and ac-
tual results vary. Are the other tests and comparisons
set forward by Mr. Cook in the March issue equally
carefully conduct.d ? because, if so. your readers will
be able ta furm a pretty correct opi'.on of their value
and reliability. ir. Cook cites Mr. T. D. Curtis as
an authority upon the exceeding great value of the
Ilolstein milk for butter.making. As a further cor-
roboration of the statement contaned an ny last letter,
shae cast w*th whh ippings are gwen, favorable to
cither brecd, I will qunte for Mr <'ook's enlighten-
ment his own authority (Mr. T. D. Curtisl, as il p-
peared in the Naranal L:cv.-Stock journal, in which
it is said - " In discuissig the question of the Massa-
chusetts State Law, il requires 13 percent. o! solids to
belin the milk ; 13 per cent. dry solids vould not be
too high for the malk of Jersey or native cows, but
would be for Holsicinsand Ayrshircs."

I again claim tiat we canrlot take ndividual cases
as provtrg averages, and that for ibis reasonMr.
Cook's cases are not cvidences of the whole, excep-
tions proving the rue, and such cases as Mr. Cook
has cited, assuming thein to he correct, unly prove
the accuracy of this maxim, that where there are
cases o! lnlisteins pruving rchness, il is the exception
tiat proves the rule of the po'rquality of the richnss
of the breed as a whole i but on the contrary the ex.
ceptuonal cases prove the accu:acy of my claims, that
the Iuhlgemns, as a brecd, give milk which as more
lacking in butter fat and i i total solids than any
other dairy breed. In suppcr t of this there is the re.
suit at the Ontario Expetriaental Farm, the tests made.
ai London, Ontario, the tests cited in my last letter
for rive ycars. .4 tise IsUîs.gton Britisht Daîry Farmers'
Association show, madr by Dr. A ugust Voleker, by
which it was shown that the Holstein in each case
had the smallest amount of total solids of aIl the dairy
breetis, the statementof Iir. JamesLong, one of the{best
known dairy exper's in England, in which he clearly
proved the poor quality of the Holsteim milk. I f(el
satisfied that the public wiill prefer to judge by thesè
public and disintcrested tests r:.ther than ithrough the
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spectacles of the Holstein or Jersey breeders, as to
the relative value of the milk produced by each breed.

lowevcr, if this repetition of published results is
not tiring your readets, 1 beg to call their attention ta
an article on the subject of Dry Solids of Milk, that
appeared in the National Ltve Stock Journal of last
month. By the laws of the State of Massachusetts
aIl milk vended in that State is required to con-
tain 13 per cer.t. of dry solids. During the year
î8S5 the milk from 6o0 cows was examined by the
State Board of llealth for Massachusetts, embracing
different breeds, localities, and seasons, and under
different conditions as ta age, time of coming in, etc.,
as also that produced from various kinds oi feed, so
that a fair average of the milk as stated was repre-
sented. The average of dry solids from milk pro-
duced by cows upon fTarms was 13.36, and the average
of milk from cuws produced upon farms and public
institutions was 13.26. I he tabular statement for the
5 different breeds is as fullows -
No or Cou tîheed. Feat. Suta, not (ai. 1o:i oh.

17 JcrSe. 4 14 .302

9 ; Natî*ci, 3.33 977 .3.09
30 %)rireýs y t ~7.i 12.97
s, Duirhans, 944 12 73
47 1icttcns, 3.9 9.22 32.51

lilere again, as with every evidence collected in an
official manner or through public tests, the Jerseys
le-d the loiteins in fat, in solids not fat, and in
total solids, and the lolsteins are again proved as te
tht average production of their milk, to produce a
milk which, under the laws of the State of 3assachu.
setts, would be classed as artered mui/k, on account
ofits not containing the required percentage ofsolids,
namely, 13, whereas it contains only 12.:i.

Applying the law of the State of Massachusetts, re-
quiring 13 per cent. of solids to the official and public
reports ve find that in that made at the Ontario Ex
perimental Farm, the Iolstein milk would he con-
demned as unfit for consumption ; also judging by
the rerults of twve years experimental analysis at the
Islington British Dairy Farmers' Association, a like
result would be accredited te the Iloisteins, they gis-
ing but i .oS of solids.

'The test made of 60o cows by the State Board of
Hcalth, where the average sohds of all breeds was
13.26, would again condemn the laostein milk as
being unfit for consumption, il producing but i2.5t.
These are facts which the linîstein men are not
anxious ta have made known ta the public, but they
are matters uf public record, and they are so truc in
theircharacter that when the iolsteins shall e as
thoroughly known throughout Ontario as Mr. took
claims they will be before many years, the a:curacy
of these assertions will be bitter truths ta those who
prefer to purchase their experience hyaccrediting pri-
vate tests and reports of individual excellence rather
than judging ày the public tests, and publishcd resulis
f the whole breed.

In the Dairynan of March, SS6, M1r. Cook uses
this forcible if not polite language : " If Mr. Fuller
really intends ta substantiate the claims made for the
Jcrseys, let him challenge the Holstein breeders of
America to an open contest and settle the matter,.
otherwise e shall accuse him of braggadocia and
cowardice."

In the following issue of the Dairiyman 1 stated
plainly and distinctly my willingness ta have Mr.
Cook's American Holstein breeders accommodated
by a public test between the two brecds, but I fancy
this is not what he sought, because up te the present
time neither Mr. Cook nor any Holstein breeder has
accepted my challenge, cither for Canada, or has
offered ta produce cows for the United States compe
tition. Possibly my experience is similar ta that of
the Ayrshire breeders, the secretary of whose associa-
tion writes me of the utter impossibility of inducmg
Holstein breeders ta place their cows in public com-
petition vith the Ayrshires, side by side in oficial
test, even wherc thr Ayrshire men have offered ta
pay expenses, nor would they consent ta have the
food consumed taken into account. I would like ta
ask Mr. Cool who" bas been guilty of braggadocia
and cowardice " in thus asking me ta extend an invi-
tation to the American Iolstein breeders for a con.
test and then carefully abstains from accepting it when
I act t.pon his suggestion. Truly it would appear
that the Holstein men infinitely prefer ta have the
public judge of the value of their wares through the
spectacles of the owner rather thian let the light of
day in thorough tests conducted by disinterested par-
ties, and in a public manner. W'hy this shîinking
from open and competitive tests and prTftrnct dis

played for private claims. Is it that the results when
shown ta the public differ so widely ?

I owe an aplogy ta Mr. Yeomans for stating in
yoir last issue that the cow De Vires was his prop-
erty. It was inadvertently su stated through not con-
sultng a letter in my possession as ta this cow's test,
and as te ber butter yield : the letter correctly stated
her as the property of Mr. J. W. Stilwcll. It vas
my error in accrediting the owhership ta Mr. Veo-
mans.

\A1.scEY E. Fui..u..
Oaklands, Hamilton, April 1y, 1880.

Those Dairy Tests.
1.)IOVGA .wIIAN 1.1% 1..brOLD JOI.S --

SiR,-In the February number I took exception ta
the Holstein used in the Experimental Farin tests at
(uelph, as being an exceedingly poor and inferior
specimen. Since then Mr. E. A. Powell, in the
Breeders' Ga:ette, has entirely corroborated my state-
ments, as vell as showing that gross deception was
practiced in the matter of giving thecows' ages, etc.
This article I enclose, which I hope you will publish
entire, as it is of more than ordinary interest ta Can-
adians, wtho are anxiously awaiting the outcome of
Prof. 13rown s much talked of experiments.

Hitterto a great many have expressed unbounded
confidence in this gentleman's honor and fair.jess in
his mode ai conducting public tests. But what are
we ta thnk of this matter now, if Mr. Iowell's as-
sertions are truc ? By Prof. Brown's own admission
in his letter ta Mr. Powell, and by a tacit silence
since the publication of Mr. Powell's letter, he has
been guilty of doing a great injustice to the Holstein
breed. I hope some one connected with the Experi-
mental Farm will clear this matter up by giving a fuli
explanation. Let us have more light.

Why was the fact that the Holstein was only
twenty.two and a half months old at the time of the
commencement of the test carefully concealed from
the public, and her age instead increased te three
years ? Vhy was ber name changed, and why was
her herd book number with date of birth and impor-
tation withheld ! Why was a little unacclimated
twenty-two and a half months old Iloistein, under an
assumed age, pitted against a three-year-old Jersey
and a four-year old Ayrshire in a contest which Prof.
Brown alludes ta as a " very fair onc indeed '? Out
upon suchfairness. Could such evidence of partiality,
not ta say deceit and fraud, be expected from the
very gentleman whom Mr. Fuller soglowingly alludes
ta as being the " very soul of honor "? Does not the
whole thing savor largely as being a put up job ta rab
the Holstein of her reputation as a dairy cow of the
first order ; and is it not just enough ta make an hon-
est breeder sick ? If it was found necessary ta prac-
lice deception and fraud as regards age and conditions,
what guarantee have we that the test was not the less
Aonorab/y conducted in ather ways ? Is it any won-
der, then, that the public have ceased ta have confi-
dence in this style of "puhlic tests," so much lauded
by Mr. Fuller? Perhaps this last named gentleman
can explain these little dibcrepancies; he seems ta
have been kept informed.

I would also like ta know why tht official reports of
the London and Toronto Exhibition tkts do not
appear in the annual report of the Agricultural and
Arts Association ? It looks strange that in another
of these so.called " public tests " the very expert en-
gaged an making the tests should forget ta give the
public an official and detailed account of his work.
Why was Mr. Wade left dependent on the newspa.
pers for the very mention of this " intercsting " test
in his report? Does it not look something likc in-
tended carelessness ?

Come, Prof. Brown, let's hear the " most scientific
ineans used in determining " the actual production in
milk, butter and cheese, of the dairy cows tested at
these exhibitions. Don't be ashamed of them. The
public are anxious ta know. You might also include
while you are about il, the " mosi scientific means in
determining " heifers' ages in vogue at the Fart ather
than by the sworn herd book pedigree. If you can't
expIain, of course Mr. Fuller can.

I would also like ta know why Prof. Brown found
it inconvenient ta attend the Belleville meeting of the
Eastern Dairyman's Association, as arranged. The
Holstein men wete there ta meet him and discues this
test business in a fair and intelligent manner, but the
professor failed ta appear. If it was so inconvenient
ta attend such a highly representative meeting as the

Belleville one, how lias lie found it possible ta attend
every little cross.roads farmers' institute and dairy.
man's meeting from IHuntingdon ta Michigan, and
palm off his hobbies hefore farmers where opposition
was least ta be expected ? Dotes it not look as if Prof.
Brown was dodging an intelligent discussion of these
highly important matters 1 I repeat, let's have more
light on these wonderfullyinterestingstbjects. Come,
Mr. Fuller.

JNo. M. CooK.
Aultsville, Ont., April 16, x886.

TESTS OF DAIRY COWS.
T 101 flot rFrN-'RrESIAN JERSFY CONTROV EkSY.

-lo the ,a:-ette
My attention lias been several times called ta an ar-

ticle written by Valancey E. Fuller, of Ontario, under
the above heading, which appeared tn the Rural eu
Yorker of Oct. 17. This article purported ta show
the comparative merits of the Jerseys, the Ayrshires,
and the Holsteins for the dairy. The tables con-
tained therein are said te have been compiled from
the " advance reports" of Prof. William Brown, of the
Ontario Experimental Farm. I do not wonder Mr.
Fuller, one of the leading Jersey breeders of the
country, should seize upon this report and taIke steps
te publish it in every agricultural paper throughout
the country. It was a golden opportunity for the
Jersey breeders, providing they could convince the
dairymen of the country tha the tests were impartial
and that the cows selected fer the trial fairly repre-
sented the various breeds ; that cach cow %vas an aver.
age of the breed ta which she belonged.

I beg your indulgence, even at this late date, ta cor-
rect saie erroneous impressions that may have been
created in the minds of those not familiar with the
actual facts. I do not wish toquestion Prof. Brown's
good intentions, or the accuracy of al] his calcula.
tions, but cither througi lack of knowledge of tht
Iolstèin Friesian breed, or from some other cause,

he started on a false basis, hy taking as a representa-
tive of this breed, a heifer of tht very poorest class,
inferior in size, in appearance, in quantity of milk,
and in quality of milk for bath butter and cheese.

A single monent's reflection will convince any in
telligent breeder that no one cow can fairly represent
any breed of tens of thousands of cows any more
than a handful of sand will represent a sea-shore,
and esprially when ihat one is a poor insignificant
heile. As well might Prof. Brown, from the anialy-
sis of a handful of soil from s-me solitary sandhill
write a treatise on the agricultural possibilities of thè
Domition. Ilad he given the various dairy breeds a
fair, imparsial trial, by having a competent committee,
interestcd equally in all the brecds, select at least
half-a-dozen good representative cows of each and had
them given the same care and kind of food for a year
previous ta, as well as during the time of trial (for it
is now an admitted fact, proven byactual experinent,
that previous condition and food have almost as much
te do with the product of the cow as her presefit ra-
tion), he woufd have donc a work of incalculable value
ta the whole dairy world. As it is his report is mis.
leadirg, conveying an erroneous impression, and is a
great damage ta the dairy interests of not only the
Dominion but the whole country. Any misleading
tests are decidedly worse than none.

I wish here to say that Prof. Btown doubtless was
prompted by the best of motives, a desire ta give the
people of the Dominion an equivalent for their outlay
an maintainng an Experimental Station, but be vas
too hasty and made his report vithout the proper ma-
terial ta make it from.

Let us t.ew some of the statements therein. The
liolsteii is given in the report as Verapina, three
years (Id, weight 8q5 lIbs., and dropped first calf in
January, ISS3. Prot. Brown describes ber as " lanky
and leggy." Nothng is said of ber breeding. No
herd-book number or date of importation is given,
but hy refcrence ta the Il- HI B I find the heifer ta
be Verasina ro45o, Vol IX, calved March 15 1883, ima.
ported May, 184, and must have come out of quaran-
tine the August previous te dropping her calf in Jan.
uary. This record and the name are confirmed by
Prof. Brown in reply ta a letter fron me asking him
for the dates of birth and importation, with herd book
number of this heifer.

It will thus be seen that this representative Hal.
stein-Friesian was only one year old past-a yearling
-only twenty.two months old when she dropped ber
calf and commenced ber record at twenty.two and a
hall monthi instead of being three years old as stated
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in no less than six different places in prof. B.'s report
and confirmed by Mr. Fulier's letter. She dropped
her calf in January before being acclimated and before
she hecame accustomed to the severe winters of Onta-
rio or to the feed and water in use there. Ail impor-
ters know full well the bad effect of suci changes, not
only in quantity but in quality of milk. Many g.sod
cows are almost worthless the first season after imp r-
tation. Verasina inay, therefore, yet prove to be a
good cow.

Vhy this heifer's nane should havebeen mis.spelled,
why her Il. Il. B. number, the date of importation,
the fact that she was not acelimated. were all with.
held in the report, and above ail why she should be
called a three year old cow when in fact she was but
twenty.two and a half nonths, whv a "leggy and
tank" fittie unacclimated heifer -hnuld be selected by
such an institution as tIhe Expermental Farm of On
tauio to represent the lloisten.Friesian breed in such
an important trial, arefacts beyond my conprehension.

We vill compare this heifer with the average of
some of the largest herds of the saine breed in the
country in order to sec if she is a fair representative.
In doing so I will b, pardoned for referrng to a herd
in which I am interested. I am conpelled to do thIs
as I have the necessary data at hand from only this
her.i an:i that of Messrs. 'eomans & Sons.

For the present milkng year, now nearly closed.
the Lat.eside herd had in milk for five months (the
length of timte vhich the report in question covers),
in all, tifty-seven head of two-year-old heifers. Their
records were carefully kept by weighing each milk-
ing. The entire lot averaged for five months 5,575
lbs. For the previous year there were, an ail, in the
same herd, of the same age, milked through the sea-
von, twenty-six head. The entire lot averaged for
five months a littie over 5.350 bis., and for the year
îo,Sio lbs., although a few did not complete the year.
Fifteen of the number averaged 12,307, lbs. In
1882 Messrs. -comans and Sons reported fourieen
heifers, two years old (their entire herd of that age),
which averaged for the year i , r nS is. 3 oz. I have
not their exact records for five months but they must
have averaged fully as much as the Lakesîde lerd for
this season (5.575 lbs.) and probably more if a large
majority of them droppe" their calves in the spring
and thus had the benefit of fresh feed. lere wc have
ninty-seven two-year-olds, ait recordcd Holstein-
Friesians. embracing the entire milkng herd for two
consecutive years at the Lakeside H erd and the entire
number for one year in the Ycomans Ierd, which
nearly ai! dropped their calves at from twenty-two to
twenty-eight months *of age, eand the entire lot aver-
aged for five months 5,5î5 lbs.

Verasina gave for the saine time, according to Prof.
Brown's report, 3,239 Ibs., showing a balance an favor

of each of the 97 hcad of 2,286 lbs. for five months.
Verasina wcighed at twenty-five and one-half

months S95 lbs. At the sane age ail the heifers at
Lakeside referred to above averaged over ,oo lbs.
And those in the Vennans Ilerd, I judge, were fully
as heavy, showing this representative cow to be 155
lbs. Linder wcight even as a two-year-old, instead of
three, as in the report.

In butter I cannot give a cumparison with the
whole herds, as only part have been tested. In the
Lakeside lerd seventeen two-ycar olds averaged for
a week 1o lbs. S oz. Messrs. Yeomans, in their report
on butter tests, vive nine two-year-olds which aver-
aged 12 lbs. i3lt oz. per wcek, so that twcnty.six
heifers averaged i1 lbs. 7 or. Verasina made in 151
days LoS Ibs., showing an average of 5 lbs. per week
or considerably less than half the average of the
twenty-six. Of course V'erasina here had the disad-
vantage of the longcr trial, but it is prubably safe :o
conclude that if the test of the twenty six head had
been continued for the same time they would on an
average have nearly, if not fully, doubled her record.

This wivli be enough to show the character of this
"representative" Holstein- Friesian as compared with
some of the entire large herds of the same breed. It
shows her to be 155 lbs. under weight, her milk for
five months to have been 2,2S6 lbs. below the average
and lier butter about one-half.

(Conduded in our next.)

" I amn well satisfied with your v-atuatble paper. There is a tot
of iplendid reading in .t. t like to sece s corne - John Case,
Winger, Ont.

I I consider the Jo.ansAt. the best paper for stockimen t have
ever met wIth. Sorry I cannot Erduce my neighbors to sub.
scribe for it.'-J. Watson, Greenbank, Ont.

Poultry.

Diseases of Poultry and their Cure.
(Continuedfrom Afarch).

FFATtlER-EATING.

In this discase or habit we have a verification of
the old proverb, " Satan finds some mischief sti.1 tor
idle hands (hens) to do." It is very seldom thatwe find
this disease existing among fowls that have free raige
and plenty of exercise. It is chiefly found amongst flocks
in crowded, filthy rins, and where little if any care is
given to the health and comfort of the fowls. There
nay be exceptions to this rule, but in almost ail cases
it will be found that there is an existing cause which
inuist be removed before a cure can be effected.

If the fowls are fed judiciously with a suitable vari.
ety of food, tonics in their drinking water, sulphur and
stimulants weckly, an abundance of crushei oyster-
siells, blone, charcoal, and old mortar ; meat twice
a veek, green food frequently ; salit in their soft fooI
regularly ; pure cool water constantly in summer ;
clean dry >ards anfl grass run to exercise in; I think
the cases of feather-eating will be fews. If your yards
are snall, or the fowls arc confined in the bouse, it is
a good plan to scatter chaff or cut hay or straw over
the floors and rake the grain into it ; this will give
the fiws exercise, and something else to think about
(if they are capable of thought) besides feather-eating.

An ounce of prevention is, in this case, worth a
pound of cure, so if you have any birds that are given
to this habit, you had bctter isolate them from the
rest ofthe flock, as the others will be sure to contract
the habit. I do not think that there are any medi-
cines that wili benefit in this disease ; tonics and care-
fui diet are ail that is necessary. In case a fowl has
been badly plucked by another, the remaining stumps
should be pulled out and the parts washed with warm
water, to which bas been added a small quantity of
carbolic acid.

Tuos. GAIN.
East IIamilton Poultry Yards.

For tht CANAmA LivE.Srocs joURNAt.

Poultry on a Large Sca!e.
HY J. W. BARTLETr.

T. HOUSE.

It is our purpose in ail uur articles to be intensely
practical. Ve breed poultry for the money there is
in it, and if we derive pleasure fromt, it, the pleasure
is greatly enhanced by the knowledge that we make
it pay ; and although we feel a strong admiration for
good fowls, we sometimes question whether that ad.
miration vould exist long if it cost us .nything ; in
other words, whether we would keep fowls at ail if it
did not pay. Ilence in these pages Ive purpose de-
scribing ;uch buildings and appliances as will answer
every purpose of utility, without regard specially to
ornanent a imposing appearance. Thus the houses
we describe will scen tame and commonplace to the
very claborate houses and yards wc see so frequently
illustrated in the leading American publications. But
many of those illustrations represent the grounds and
buildings as they exist in the minds of the proprietors,
or at least, to a great extent, as he intends themi to be
when completed. Others, again, are the property of
men whose primary object in keeping fowls is pioas.
ure, and who have the means to gratify it. For such
these papers are not designated, but for the every day
matter-of-fact farier or cottager, who wrishes to de-
rive a fair profit fron his poultry.

Different latitudes require different kinds of bouses,
but as in ail parts of our Dominion wc have a certain

amount of zero weather, we must be prepared for
such, and even though the asercury rise to 5d' above
zero, iwe must be in a position to give ample ventila-
tion on short notice. We must also so construct our
bouses that they will not admit the slightest r'ýiouint
of rain or soakage of any kind, and at the ·.ame time
admit of a perfect flood of sunlight when available
and required. If ie provide these requisites, and
allow six square feet of floor-roon for each fowl we
have a good, comfortable, and healthy home for our
fowls, and one in which they will prove highly remu-
nerative, il as well provided for in other respects.
Just here we would call attention to extremely erro.
neous ideas generally prevalent as to the number of
fowls one man can take care of. Most of those wuho
have written us on the subjcct seem to think they
could look after a thuusand hens very easily,
while in our opinion four hundredi hens and the
chickens necessary to raise each vear to replace the
older ones which are killed off, is quite enough, even
for an able bodied, energetic man. We will there-
fore assume that our flock numbers four hundred.
These will require twenty-four hundred feet of floor
room. The poultry farm should be located, if possible
upon a self-drained soit of sand or gravei, and the
farther the water is from the surface, the better. In
such a soit as thia we should excavate to the deptih of

3 feet, 16 feet wide by 200 feet long, and build an eight.
inch brick wall three and a hai! feet high ail around,
setting in a door 3 feet 6 inches wide and 7 feet high
in the cast end next the north side. This door can be
made double if desirable (we prefer it so). ILt will be
seen that we have allowei four feet in width more
than is required to secure the amount of floor-room
requisite. This is for a hall to run the entf:e length
of the building, thus enablng us to go the entire
round of our duties under the roof, which is greatly
preferable, especially in cold or stormy weather.

( To 8 continurd.)

The Wyandotte Fowls.
En:Tox CAxnsAms LvE-SvocR JoussA..

S1R,-I notice Mr. Bartlett has a few words on the
excellence of the Wyandotte fowls, in the April issue
of your valuable JoURNAL ; and as many breeders are
interested in them just now, I hope you will give me
space to add my tribute to their vorth and beauty. 1,
like Mr. B., do not like to be too "gushing " over
a new breed, but am so exceedingly pleased with this
variety that it is only justice to them to tell it. I sec
Mr. B. has not tested them for table. I used a few
last year, and they certainly are as good for table use
as the best. The flesh bas the fine grain and delicate
flavor of the French varieties ; the bones are small,
and not much offal ; in short they are fit for an epi-
cure. Their activity is really astonishing, and they
are the most docile of fowls. I have bred poultry
privately for tvelve years, and in that time have had
experiencewith many varieties, but nonehavegiven me
such entire satisfaction as I have derived from the
beautiful and useful Wyandotte. They are not so lia-
ble (from their great activity) to get*fat inside as the
Plymouth Rocks. I went to considerable expense in
imiiporting my birds, and have tried to get the best, as
I hsave found that a little extra outlay in the first
place is the thing that gives good stock and good
profit in the end, besides the satisfaction of having
beautiful pets round me.

W. C. G. PETER.
Angus, April 8, r886.

Best Winter Laying Fowls.
EniTos CAN.xD.AN LivE-S'rocZ J0oUvAt.

SiR,-I notice the statement of J. W. Bartlett, of
Lambeth, Ont., in the April number of the JOURNAL
that " the Dark Brahras are the best winter layers
by all odds." I beg to be allowed to differ-with him.
I have tried ail breeds ever in this country, and know
just what I am talking about when I state that wxith
preàisely the sane care and trcatment the Dimon
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Creepcr will lay a dozen eggs to the Drk l maa's mare are dyirg than are being hatched, and death to
eight winter or summer the ycar through. the colony is the result. And 1 miîiglht lere remark that

Joiux )ttos. becs are not the only kind of stock that is troubled
Windsor, Aptil 9th, ISS6. 'ith disease. I have seen caitle badly affected, but

in those days when cattle used ta suffer, it wns not
Tie "Dimn Crecîer" Fois. calied dwindling but ratier tailing, that is, those

Mr. John Dimon, of Windsor Ont., (opposite De atlected had to be helped up by the tail. Like becs,
troit), the originator of ibis tisetil breed of fowls su soine would die, and some would struggle throigh by
beauItifuilly delincated by our artist, in the sketch barely the " kin of their teet." i do not say the
below, speaks of them as follows. lie says tihey are causes of the trouble are just alike, but in soie re.
" the ne plus ultra of ail fowls, originated by the spects they arc, and the resuit, as car as profit is con.
"subscriber nfter si\tcCn ycars of patient toil and cerned, the saine. For that year the cow gives littile
" careful crossings. h'lie object being to produce a or no butter, and the bees little or no loncy. And
"good yellow.mented, juicy table fowi, and at tlie this is wiat I want more particularly to point ont,

samine lime a hardy bird liat woudci stand our ior- that the loss is not confined to those who die, but
thern winters, and the best laying fowl in the worbd most likely ta a mîuch grenter extent to those that

"the year through, and ait the sane time a gentle, are too weak ta gather the honey crop. For one
"easily handled, non scratching fowl, ibat can he thiat dies, thrce or four are generally suffering more or
"raised at liberty in ibe garden, to the benefit of' les, ard are in conse<itence unprofitable. But in
"both lte garden and the fowIs, in the prodiction order thit the iegiiner may more fully understand

DIMON CREEPIERS.

" of the ' Dimon Crceper,' 1 feel that I have accom- the nature of this trouble, I would remark, in the first
" plished all I started out ta do in 1S69. place, that the more inimediate or direct cause of

"They are hawk or )ominique in color, with dwindling is the age of the becs, and their weakness
"very short yellow legs, hcavy compact bodies, about in regard to numbers. If in the last week in
"the site of the Plymouth Rocks." April or first of May the becs only occupy two spaces

bcîwecn (rames, îiîey are wcak. %Whcn ciustered if
hile .7JC'/ __ _tbcy oniy caver a space on those two franies about

____- ------ =___ the site of the hand ; beyond this they cannae icar
Sprigbro, because the ggs ai the n e n must b brodcd

Last month I gave some ideas on spring manage. ovcrand kcpt varm, i order ta haîch, just as weli as
nient, which have either been attended to before this bens cggs. I tbose small patches af brood on N'a
or neglected. What vas then said related more pir. comb3, perhaps an oniy oc, Ihere will b capped
ticularly to the nccessity for keeping becs warm after brood, larva, nd eggs, but the aiount ai capped
putting them on the summer stands. That advice is brood is small, and from it becs haich slower than
still in fo:ce; but there are some other matters the aid becs die. The clustcr and braod.rcazing
that should be understood and attended ta in the space bcanie daily more contracted ; under suci
present month, in order to bc in the best position ta conditions it oniy needs a icw days cold wcather ta
secure the honcy crop. The first thing that I will no- put an nd ta life ; but wiîh many colonies arit
tice is, what cvery bee.kceper lias more or less tocon- wcaîhcr cones before the dwindiing process has gone
tend with, that is, .spring dwindhng. The state of the sa far, îiîy core tbrougi, but requite the sunimer t0
colony when in this condition is that of a struggle be. build up inta a fit condition for 'inter, perhaps logo
tween life and death. Becs are few in number and ihrough a similar process the next year. Bat there is
iaily becoring iess nmierons, for the reasor îa a more remte cause, and ne that is more important

ta understand. Bces, like o.ther kinds of stock, or
even human beings, vary in the attounit'of vital force
in their constitution. Those thiat are wcak in this re-

spect, are predisposed ta injury front outside causes,
just as a delicate person is more liable than a robust
one. This accouints for the fact thaIt one colony.: nay
be dying front spring dwindling, standing alongside
of another, receiving the saine Ireatment, that is
strong and vigorous. I wish lthe reader to get this
idea, and keep it, thait there are no two colonies
alike, any more titan thtere are (two men alike.
They may appear so nt certain seasons, but lthey ar
not, and the most important difference will most
likely be constitutional. The vital force in the one
is vigorous, in the otlier it is veak. What is the cause
of this? The saine as it is throuîghout all the animal
creation, parentage. There is no renedy for the
individial bec any more th,,i it ec is for a weakly
diseased person, but thcre is a remedy for the colony :
it may be entircly changed by the introduction of a

queen from a strong colony. If I am right, then, in
attributing spring dwindling, very largely, to con-
stitutional weakness, arising fron the use of inferior
queens, the remedy is not far to seek. Now is the
season ta think this over, and lie prepared to make
every effort ta breedfron ihir best. No one doubts the
value of this principle when applied to all kinds of
farm stock ; and it is none the less important in brecd-
ing becs. Lack of profits, disease, and untimely dcath
would often be prevented if this was more generally
attended ta. The only other important remedy I
knowo aifat present, is the keeping of the colony waim
through the winter, say from 45° to 55, and well pro-
tected, especially on the top of the hîve in the spring,
when breeding is going on.

Varied methodsof manipulation arc dopted by the
bee-keepers, especially at this season rf the year, for
the purpose of gettng the colonies strong in numbers
before the honey flow commences; such as spreading
the brood nest, reversing combs, doubling up weak
colonies, etc. Work of this kind nay be practiced by
the experienced with soie benefit. But my advice
ta the begînner is, to go slow. No direct or definite
advice can be given as regards dates, as the seasons
differ su much ; but I consider the earliest that becs
can behandled with safety, is about the lime the ap-
ple-trees are in blossom. Colonies that live to this
time generally pull through, but soie may be so weak
that the season may be required ta build up for winter.
Now what is wanted by most bee-keepet6 is to help
those weak, from the strong. The way to do this
with Icast danger is ta go to a popular colcny, and
lift two or three frames, selecting those on which
there are most young becs ; a slight shake vill re-
inove most of the old becs, then with a feather sweep
the young into tie weak colony. Those bees that are
newly hatched will stay wherevcr thcy are put, the
old will go jack to their own hive. Just in propor-
tion as the becs arc increased in nuanbers, the queen
will increase ber egg laying. Combs of hatching
brood may also be taken fron the strong and given ta
the wcak. But as there is danger in increasing the
brood nest before the tenth of June, I will suppose a
case, and the reader must then judge from it ta his
own. A weak colony is on four combs, the two cen-
tre ones having a patch of brood about the site of the
hand. Take these out and go ta a strong colony,
select a comb from which brood is hatching, perhaps
ten times as fast as from the two ; put this into the

weak colony, bring the other two combs of honny,
one on cach side, so close that the becs will have ta
spread. A few young becs with this comb vill also
be a ielp. When those arc pretty well h'a&e'd out,
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another similar comb may be given, If this
is successfully dont, the effect will ie hotey', instead
of increase. The first swarm that would have come
from the strong colony is largely taken to huild iup a
wcak one, that ias a laying queen.

It vas not mny intention in the present paper to say
anything in regard to the taking of honey, but as it
May be necessary to do something in titis direction
before another month gocs round, I wili say that just
as soon as it is seen that the becs are building white
comb betwecn the tops of the framges, put on a super,
and to encourage the becs to go up, a comb with some
brood in it tMay be placed in il, supplying the place
with anotier comb or a sheet of foundation. Titis
will give room, and often prevents swarming. i have
found a perforateI metal honey-board a good thing
to have btween the brood chattber and the super.
It prevents the queen fron going up, thereby nsaking
a perfect separation between the brood and surplus
honey.

I will cor,clude this paper with a ftew words of ad-
vice in regard to order and tidiness. No industry
will respond more readily to thoughtful and careful
management, and none will suffer more by neglect. I
once heard the remark, fron one of the most orderly,
careful, and I might say, successful bec-kcepers that
I am acquainted with, " Blee-kceping is made up of
littie things." Yes, and little things are apt to be
forgotten or neglected ; but if they are, bee-keeking
will be found a poor business. Each season of the
year has its little things peculiar to it, to be looked
after. At present the grass around the hives should
be kept close, the hives properly leveled, blocks
opened and closed as the weather may be warm or
chilly, ail the various fixtures needed for swarms and
honey got ready, etc.

If the following mottoes are not in a conspicuous
place they should be well impressed tpon the mem-
ory : " A place for everything and everything in its
place." " Never leave anything till to morrow that
should be done to.day."

HF. MA1.cour.

For the•CANAOIAS I.VE-SrocK Jot;P4t..
The Applc.

UY D. NICOL, CATARQtI.
Tradition points ta the apple as being the fruit of

the tree which was in the midst of the ge-deni of
Eden, and which, when Eve " saw that il -as good
for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a
tree to be -esired to make one wvise," although for.
bidden to cat or even to touch it, lest she should die,
but being beguilcd, "she took of ihe fruit thercof,
and did cat, and gave also unto ier husband with her,
and he did cat." Scripture and geology, which have
been supposeI to differ on soie things, appear to
agree on this matter; and ancient literature seems
quite in unison with the prevailing op'nion. At ail
events it is quite probable there was an apple-tree
in the garden, for the prophet Jocl, enum.rating the
trees of Syria, says, " the vine is dried up, and the
fig.tree languisteth ; the pomegranitc-tree, the palm-
rec also, and the apple-trec, even all the trees of the

field are witiered." \hatever the fruit may have
been, it was said to be of the trec of knowledge. The
apple is said to be richer in phosphoric acid than any-
thing else in the vegetable kingdom. Science tcaches
us that phosphorus is essential to the life, activity and
support of the brain, and in this way contributes to
knowledge. Then when we come to consider how

the exquisite, rosy.tinted check of the golden yellow
ripe apple makes it more temptingthan any other fruit,
wve have less difficulty in belicving il to have b:en the
tnfortunate kind, that was so pleasant ta the cyes.

The apple stands pre-eminently at the ieaid of ail
fruit tree productions ; and when grown to perfection
is certainly an orb of tempting virtue. Ifomer men-
tions " apple.trees bearing beautiftil fruit as one of
the most inviting features in the fanous garden of AI -
cinous." Another writer remarks that, as iron is
rated amog the metals, so the apple is ranked
among the fruits." It is perhaps not the most lus.
cious for the moment, but it is the most durably val-
uable of all fruits, and by far the mnost practical. It
has nobility as well as beauty of appearance. For
real worth there is no fruit at al] to compare with the
apple. The pear is a very delicious fruit, a wholesome
luxury, and as such is valuable. The strawberry in
its scason is perhaps the umost desirable fruit ; the
grape is a delicacy, the want of which would detract
much from the pleasure of this lire. The peach and
the plum also afford delightful gratification to the
palate ; but they are nerely ephemeral, wlhile theap.
ple can be had in a fresh green state ail the year
round, to nourish, cherish and stimulate both mind
and body by its peculiarly corrective and exhilarating
qualities

In all languages it is named in copnection with
human companionship. It is a domestie fruit, to be
enjoyed by the poor as well as the rich. No other
fruit offers so much satisfaction to so great a variety
of tastes. Some like sour fruit, some like sweet. In
the apple rich aromatic acids are to be found in
almost every degree, from the swect to the pungent-
and no two varieties are exactly aike in this respect.
The acids which the apple contains are not only
pleasing to the taste but act in a beneficial manner on
the wiole animal economy. Being full vegetable
acids and aromatic qualities which act as refrigerants
and antiseptics, the apple is the enemy of jaundice,
indigestion, torpidity.of liver, etc. Indeed, it seems
to be the natural antidote for most of the ills flesh is
ieir to. An apple cater is rarcly cither dyspeptic or
bilious. An English writer says, " Doctors become
poor as orchards thrive." There is no fruit that can
be used in so many different ways ; and there is nio
more healthful beverage than the juice of the apple.

The apple is very nutritious, as every one who has
tested its merits well knows. In times ofscarcity in
England it was found that niil.operatives could work
<'n i'aked apples without menat, wlhen a potato diet
was found insuflicient. I know of a young woman
who was !ikely to be seriouslyburdened byobesity, who
applied to her physiciat for a preventative. Ile ad.
vised her to try dieting on baked apples and milk,
without sugar, for a time, but at the end of a nionthi
she found herself heavier than when sise commenced
to use the remedy. I could offer many other proofs
that cooked apples along with nilk are suffitient with-
out anything else, to sustain the human system in a
henlthy and vigorous condition for a long time.

The varieties of the apple are infinite. Of a mil-
lion trecs raised from seed the fruit of no two of thcm
would be exactly alike in every particular, although
they inight resemble each other very closely in some
respects ;'and there is periaps not more than one in a
nillo. varieties prodced from sced that bas ever
been perpetuated, although possibly every one in a
million raised from the secd of superior kinds might
have been considered tolcrably fair fruit.

The practice of namning tht choice varicties of ap-
pies after the person who first introduced them to no-
tice, :evileid in Italyjhundreds of years ago ; and ai-

tihough it may be a cheap, it is a very palpable inmor-
talily, for if it be tiue that " he who causes two blades
of grass to grow where but one grew before, is a ben.
efactor to his country," surely lie who has succeeded
in perpetuating one excellent variety of apple is enti.
tieI to particular remembrance. Some varieties o
apples seem to have becn unfortunate in the names
they have had to bear-such as Smoke-house, Sheep.
nose, Nick-a.Jack, Limbertwig ; and some kinds have
many aliases, which show the importance of attend.
ing toa good nomenclature at first.

Trappinig the Codling Moth.
EDIToR CANAIAN LîvESTOCK JOURNAL

Sini,-i have founid the following in the Farm and
Garden, which I think may be useful to your
readers : " One speaks of having hung a basin of
sweetened water to the limb of a harvest appletree,
and found in the norning that the basin was com-
pletely covered with codling moths. Ie sweetens the
water with sorghumn molasses, and adds a littlé vine-
garto give it aroma. le says the codling moth is no
longer a pest in his orchard. Another st2tes, " As
a boy, vhen I was an enthusiasticmoth-hunter, I re.
member well putting sugar or molasses on the trunks
of trees, and attracting the moths of all kinds from
the whole neighborhood, drawn by the wonderful
sense of smeli to the tempting sweets. In future I
shall certainly give this simple and natural remedy a
fair trial before I go to the trouble of tying bandages
around my trees, which seems to be the plan recom-
mended and pursued by most apple.growers.' Athird
party advises an equally simple trap for this moth.
le recommends hanging a lantern to the limb of a

tree, setting an apple.box on end under the lantern,
placing a pan half full of water on top of the box and
putting a spoonful of coal ail in the water. The first
night lie states that he caugIt 200 moths with this
one light ; the next night seventy ; omitting the third
night, on the fourth night he caught over 300, and
he is of the opinion that two lanterns in aten acre
orchard, lighted two nights a week at the proper sea-
son, will keep it pretty clear of codling moths."

What does your correspondent, Mr. E. D. Smith, of
Winona, think of these methodis of dealing with this
great enemy to the apple ?

R. R. IIUNTER.
Dundas, Ont,

The Home.

For the CAxAoman Liv-sSTocr IouR<A,.
Eventide.

When work is finished for the day,
And weary Leart and hands may test,

'Tis sweet go steal a while away,
And think of those whom we love best.

A sacred hour it ever seems,
Apart from earthly strife and care:

A time to dwell on holy themes,
A dîne to spend in secret praver.

And in that peaceful twilight hour,
With ovcz-lowing heart we plead,

Ilht God will btess thos ie wehold dear,
And give to each as he may need.

MAuiv.

Fo TuE CAsalmAý L.vE.STOc JouRNAL..
"I Penny Wise and Poitnd Foolish"
WVe think this proverb is very aptly illustrated by

many of aur farmers with respect to gardening. "Oh,
I have no time to attend to a garden," is the usual re.
ply when spoken to on the subject. Now, il a man
can be convinced that a certain mode of procedure in
regard to his crops and animais pays him well for the
time and money invested, he requires no further pet-
suasion to induce him to follow that inethod. On the-
strength of the foregoing statement, then, we vill en-
deavor to produce proof positive that gardening does

pay.
First, then, it pays on the ground of comfor'. If a
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farmer has a garden well filled with fruit and vegeta.
bles it lessens his wire's labor and worry-for no
thrifty housewife likes to be confined to one bill-of-

fate for several days or wceks in succession; and adds

to his own and his liousehold's enjoyments. In nany
country districts frcsh meat can not be obtained as a
daily article of food, and there is no resource but the

inevitable salit pork. We think we do not overstate
the case when we say that in many farm bouses pork,
potatoes and pastry constitute the bill-of-fatre for

breakfast ; potatoes, pork and pastry for danner, and

abominable pastry, potatoes and pork for supper. Is
not the health of a whole household worth corsidera-
tion ? And most assuredly this triple.ts diet must lead

to indigestion, with its train of horrors.
Second. Gardening pays on the ground of economy.

A farmer can supply the necessaries for his houseold
much more cheaply off his faim than be can by buy-
ing them. We know it takes time--which is money
-to attend to a garden, but the bills -f doctor, gro-
cer and butcher arc materially reduced, and noney
in hand realized froin the surplus amount of garden
product, as well as the power to occasionally send a

basket of fruit to those less comfortably situated-and

a garden properly cared for will do all this- is
surely a paying investment.

In the third place gardening pays a farmer for his

children's sake. If not confined too closely to it,
nine-tenths of our farmers' children will love the gar-
den with its fruits and flowers. A plot can be given

thean as their own special property, the proceeus to be
theirs. The work among nature's productions will
make them l:ealthier, purer children, and besides,
give better opportunity for inculcatir.g usefulness by
teaching them to give freely of their tittile stores, as
wel as foster a love for the beautiful. Then to farm-

ers we would say, start your garden at once-this
spring. You will be just as busy next year as you are

tbis ; your litile ones will daily form ideas of life. Il

you wait for one, two or more years it wili be too late.
Cou.rnry LAssIE.

Our Duty to the ludians.
Feed the hungrv, clothe the naked,

love the most degraded red- sinr;
Bear his burdens, stop his weepîsg,
Gave him better work, chan huntang,
Give him cattle for his buffalo,
Teach him ilI the art of farmîg,
Teach him often, teach him kint.',.
Slowly turns the tide of custom,
Weak ones climb the mountain stowty,
Often rest and sometimes slip backt
But by climbing y grow stronger,
Run at a higtst hilit tops.
Lead the Indian from his habits,
From his slothful, smiful habits,
Fron the things chat slay his manhood,
Fron the things that decimate thei.
ead hin by a bright example,

Set before h him h et modets,
Who have modelled after Jesus.
Let the Indian have the gospel,
Carry glad news to his wigwam
News to lift to wealth the poor mia"
News to help hin to live longer,
News most needed by the Indian,
Tell him of the bleedng Saviour,
Who has died to save the nations,
To redeen the North-West Indian
From his sns, and wants, and troubles,
Wvho wil ta way his hatred
Who will mak:e him love the white man,
And forgive the men that robbed him;
Who will send the Maght. Spirnt
To assst and help thte man
Ali the way fron tamnh ta heaven.
Where he'll meet his laug'uing children.
Where no strong Ones harn the weak oneas,
Where the skin is no criterion,
Or the coat, or purise, or learmng.
Goodness is tht legal tender,
Always current among wise men,
Though the rarest here in commerce
Is the commonest coim of haeaven;
At are rich in golden goodness,
Even streets are paved with goodness:
There is found no fire.water,
There is found no want or wnter,
But eternal bliss and summer.

Watford, af86. S. o. tIs isL.

It Pays.
An esteemed clerk in a New York bank was re.

quested by the president one Saturday aftcrnoon, to
conte t the bank the next day and help to bring up
the back work. To yield to the request would be to
violate the Sabbath, and he refused. The presdent
insisted], and thrcatened to discharge him. Stili lie
refused, and %%as discharged, with no prospect of
future employment, yet with an approving conscience.
Shortly after a new bank was organizecd and a trusty
man was wanted for cashier. -The same bank presi-
dent offered to naine a man who, sooner than sin,
gave up his place, and then told the story of the
discharged clerk. 'lhe nomination was at once ac-
cepted, and the upright clerk was rewarded with a
higher position and an increased salary.-Wakhman.

At the Queen's Table.
Frederick the Great, King of Prussia, had a palace

at Scionhausen. One day Queen Elizabeth, the wife
of Frederick, was walking in the garden connected
with this palace. ler gardener had a niece named
Gretchen with hilm in the garden. She was on a visit
to her uncle. Gretchen lived in the cily of Berlin.
Her father vas a gardener, tMo.

The Queen talked with ittile Gretchen, and wsas so
pleased with her simplicity and her bright and intelli-
gent answers to the questions she as!ked that she told
her uncle to let her come to the palace and make her
a visit. So Gretchen dressed herself very neatly and
went to the palar.e at the time appointed.

One of the court ladies who knew about it saw ber
coming, and told the Queen, who was then at dinner.
The good Queen was much pleased to hear that her
littile visitor had cime. bhe ordered her to be brought
in at once. Gretchen ran up to her kind friend,
courtesied to ber very respectfully and kissed her dress.
A. the request of the Queen she was placed on a chair
by her side, where she could sec at once ail the splen-
did sights which the table presented. ,There was a
large company dining with the Queen. Loids and
princes and ufficers of the army and ladies were there,
sparkling wtth gold and jewels. It was the first time
this innocent girl had ever seen such a sight, and the
Queen felt curious to know what effect it would have
upon her.

Gretchen lookcd quietly upon the costly dresses uf
the company, and at the beauttful dishes of china and
gold that covered the table, and was slent for a whi le.
Then, while all the persans at the table were looking
at her, she closed ber eyes and repeated in a simple.
touching way, this verse of a hymn ber father had
taught her .

l lesus, Thy blood and righteouiness
My beauty are-my glorious dress,
'.lidst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my he.ad."

The company was greatly surprised and deeply
moved. One of the ladies said to the Queen vith
tears in her cyes, " lappy child ! Ve thought she
would cnvy us, but we have much m->re reason to envy
her."- The Fouitain.

Jottings.

Strange Freak of Nature.-Mr. R. Martin,
Cayuga, informs us thai ome twenty years ago he sold a rwe to

ir. CLhas. Crickmore, then living in East Flamboro,' but now
near Chatham, vgich had two tanbs fui thrct weeks apart in
date of birth, and that bo:h lived.

A Standard Work. -A new edition of Stewart's
Ir eedurg .\etndm., the stanidard wik oif is kind, has heen

prep.ared b the .uths. lc addit wn uf j3 pages of niew maa.
ti renders the solume mure saluable than evcr. It may be or.
dered fron Shis ufice ait publisher . price, $2.

Farmers' Institute.-A Fatmers' Institute bas
been organized in tht county of Lincolm, vith John D. Crowe,
Fonthill as Prcsident ; ·. H Pettit, Grimsby, Vice.President;
Roland W. Gregory, St Catherines, Secretary, and Thcs.
Keyes, Treasurer. The townships are well represented by an
able directorate.

Improved Stock. - Breeders of improved stock

fimd that ihey can incrense tht denand for it by cxtending the
crculation of the JoaL.sAt. among their neighbors. Tias they
can do by makmng up clubs, or by using their influence to have
yearly subscriptions ta dte Joatt.st. included among the pre.

niunas in the live.stock classes at the coatiiy faim. , li this way
citey, cari bentefit tlhcir ieiglabors, and ait the sanie time haelp
their own business.

Ontario Creamery Association.-This associa.
lion, as wilt be noticed in ite advertisenient, meets in "'T~onao
at the Walker House on the sth and 6th May, opening at a p.n.
cf the shll. .11 dairyien and butter dealerts art invited tW at.
tend. Arrangements are being maade for reduced fares on the
G, T, R. and C. P. R. Ail interested in the success of butter
dairying should try and tae ai the meeting.

Flattering to our Artist.-" Entrot CANADIAN
Lvi-STocK Jot*rNAt. : We arc so highly pleased with lite
electroaype you sent us of South Western, that we wish you Io
sendi us a sniatI cut of the saine.- Atagus M. Lanpbett, Steete P.
O., Oro, Ont."

IMr. Catnpbell i. the ownerofthis fine Clyde horse, the cut of
which appeared in the September number of the JotraNA. for

Ontario as a Horne.-We !earn [rom Mr. Geo.
l.ealk, Greenock, Ont ,who has'a son in Queensland, Australia,
that the vield of wheat tmi the harvest not long reaped, yielded
but 2M bus., per acre, and nothing ta fait back upon to supply
lack. Ontario il not the worst country in the world for produc.
ing Young men should think twice, yes three limes, beforethe)

leave it Mr Ltask mentions that dairvihg, cattte feeding lu
winter, and summer grazing, arc gradually supplanting grain
growittg as such in the couinty of Bruce.

Card of Thanks.-"DEAR SIR : I censider myself
complimented in my profession as an agriculturist b- the recent
award ofa second class prize farn. Whilte subscribing ror your
valuable JOURiNAL, I would also convey ta thejudges anc your.
self personally, thruga its medium, my sincere thanks fa Co
honor they thus conferred uspon c.c. Assure then that that beau.
tiful work of art (tht silver medal), the memento of their officiai
visit,will bc kept by me, and handed down as an heirloom tomy
faàity. Yours vcry truly, Juis Atwrit, Renfrew, Ont."

Auxiliary Amusements at Exhibitions.--A
paper prepared by Thos. R. Mercein, General Manager and
Secretary of the Milwaukee Exposition Association, upon the
Auxiliary Amusements at Fairs, and read at the second Intema.
tional Association of Faits and Expositions at Indianapolis,
Ind , took the ground that auxiliary amusements, or those not

inherent in, or belonging ta the legitimate purposes of faits and
positions, are wrong in tleory, and njurious in jfractice.

Fa.r managers art publi educaturs, not theatncal managers.

Projected Railroad -We understand Mr. John
R. Martin, Crown Attorney, Cayuga, Ont., and who is also a
prominent breeder of Shorthorns, is werkinghard tobring about
the construction ofa railroad in connection with the Northern &
North Western that willtinkltamitton withfButfaloditect. The
line in such a case would cross a section of country without a
railroad, and nvould connect the Georgian Bay with the great
American Emporium at the tenninus of Lake Eric. We hope
that the anovement may succeed, and that the line will speedily
bc built.

Our Autumn Exhibitions.-The Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibitionwill commencton Monday, tht sthof September,
and close on thet yth Of the saine. The Provincial will be held
in Guelph, commencing on the 2oth of September, and closing
on the 24th. The Great Central, of Hamilton, will commence
on the 2Sth cf the same, and closes on the ist day of Octobtr.
The time of the holding of the Dominion Exhibition bas sot
reached us, but it goes to Sherbrooke, P. Q., ibis year. The
respectin e Secretaries are J. H. Hill, Toronto ; H. Wade, Tor.
osto ; J. D. vis, Hamiton, and R. H. Tylet, Lennoxville, P.Q.

The Outlook for Pure-breds.- The indications
for the immediate future of pure-breds is certainly favorable.
The sale of Mr. Juhn Gibson, of Denfield, on the roth Feb.,
was certainly a success, and that of Mr. J. C. Snell, of Edmon.
ton, held on the 7th April, the day afler the terrible storm, was
most encouraging. Whilte the highest price paid for a female
at the latter was $425, and for a bull $3to, the ait round average
was $20S, though quite a nuniber wcre calves. Wc would like
to get summarized reports of sales of stock from our patrons
generally, as in instances not a few we find it quite impossible
to bc present.

Sweet Corn.-It scems that there isa kind ofcorn
sold as sweet corn for soilhng purposes,which is not, in the truc
sense of the term. We have had inquilies on the subject, and in
conversation with our tovsmsnc, Mr. John A. Bruce, he inform.
cd us that the truc swect corn which bas the shrivelled appear.
ance, would cost the purçhasCr about $2 per bushel. If there
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was any considerable demnsd for it Mr. Bruce stated thsat their
firm could furnish it for about the figure indicated. Whethtr it
will pay to sow it et that price, farmers and dairymen must judge
for themelves in the meantime. It is safer te try it in moderate
quantity at first.

The Journal In Agricultural Societies.-Last
%eason a large number of agricultusal societies included a num-
ber of copies of the JoURNAt. in their list of premiums, and with
very satisfactoryresultssofar as we can learn. While we return our
sincere thanks to those who adopted this course last year, and
indulge in the hope that the same may be repeated this year,
we also trust that our friends connected with societies which
have not as yet adopted this course will tahor in the direction
indicated. It ic surely not claiming too much to say that the
JoURNAt. and scrub or inferiorstock cannot dwell peacefullyto•
gether. Wherever the former gains a footing, thle latter must
vanish.

The Veteran Importer.-Mr. Simon lleattie, who
has bad over hirty years' experience in importtng and shipping
stock of many of the breeds te this country, from Great Britain,
France and the Channel Islands, is out with an announcement
that he ii still prepared to fill any orders that may be intrusted
te him in the line of horses, cattle, sheep, swin:, dogsand poul.
try Mr Beattit has a large establishment in Annan, Scotland,
with accommodation for over thirty head ofhoses, besides room
for cattle, sheep, etc , in connection with his busintss. The
bmnch of business in Scotland wili be under the supervision of
hi% son, R. S Deattie, who resides there, and who is te be ad.
mritted as a partner.

The Dairy War.-From a circular forwarded to
us by Jes. H. Reall, President of the American Agricultural and
Dairying Association, we learn that the manufacturers of count.
erfeit butter have agreed to raise $Soo,ooo ta try and defent the
bill now in congress which seeks legislation adverse to their in.
terests. Truly they must make a handsome profit on their
manufactures when thty can afiord te spend so much in their
defence. The circular characterires the manufacturer of these
imitations as the " most outrageous swindle ever practiced upon
any people," and says : " The war et the revolution was fought
for less caute." May the farmers nnd dairymen succeed in this
determined attack upon the enemies to their prosperity.

Halter-Training Cattle.-The Chicago National
Ir.r-Siock fournaiof a past issue had a sensible article on the
above subject. The advantages may be summed up as follows:
Shewing ta the animal in a very conclusive way that man is ira
master, who intends it no harmo, the risk of injury, whici after
handling necessitates is reduced to a minimum, and also the
labor of doing this; the transit of animals fromt place to place
is made easy and safe, and they are made ta appear to much
better advantage, both in the show.ring and in the sale.ring.
The work should be commenced early, when tht bicats are
quite young, and the less busy season of winter is a good tîme
for doitg it.

Coulter Cleaner.-M r. John ÏM. Willard, a youug
yeoman, of Morrisburg, has invented a coulter clentier which
does its work well. It consists cfa clip clevice on the bean of
the plough, shaped and held in place by a set scrtw projecting
from the aide Of the clip-A smalt pinion on which is fitted a rod
extending backward above the rod, which holds the handles te.
gether, and a blade slightly cured, which hangs down alongside
the coulter. When the plough man wisheste clean the coulter,he
%imply has te draw the rod. It works adnirably. The same
y ung farmer has invented what he rightly terms a potato bug
.&nihitator, which is wheeled along between the rows, and gathers
is the bugs froui both sides. It is very ingeniously constructed.

The Ashurst Heritage at Steyning, Sussex,
E n.-This artm of r, 5ooacres isdescrsbed by an English writer

being noted for the enterprise shown tn the management of the
farn, and of the live stock upon it. hlie late Ntr. Stan'ord,
zrandfather of the present occupants, Messrs. E. & A. Stanford,
'ettled upon the farm in the year z779. Theirpure.bred Sussex
hierd upon this farm numbers 2co head, onc of the larges, and
alto one of the oldest herds of this breed in the country. They
are described as very uniformi in type, color and general attri'
lutes. They have also a fine stud of Clydesdale horses. It was
a member of this tirn Who wassosuccessful in cxhibiting South.
downs at New Orleans, and fat sheep at Chicago and at Wood.
sock last autumn.

An English Opinion.-The London Live.Stock
foumal Of NoV. 27, which bas anteatensive and very flattering
review of " Horse.Bretding," by J. H. Sanders, says, in speak.
trg of the first chapter of the book: " Here we have not only
the very best thought on the points referred to treated in an

attractive style, but tie results of careful personal ts.perience
reconed. M. Sanders dots not dogmatise on th-%, subjects,
many of which arte ttricate and not yet fully understood, but be
expresses with courtesy and fairness tIhe conclusions a which
the bas himself arrived. It would of course be impossible that
there should be. cot 'ete agreement ot every one of the prob.
lems le examines, but tht opinions of Mir. Sanders are powber.
fulty supportei, and he takes a common.sense and realonable
position in every case."

Stapleton Castle Herefords.-'his herd, owned
by Mr. Edwin Morris, numbers about x30 head of pure litre.
fords. It was originally started by Atr. Morrisat Stanley Pont.
large, in Gloucestershire, sorntie twenty.five years ago. The herd
was much enlarged at the s-Je of Atr. J. l. Green, now of Afar.
low Lodge, then of Gweraffel, in 1875, by the purhase of at
animas mostly sired by the splendid bull Renown 27t9, the
average price paid beirng £38 r4s. The bulls now in service in
this useful herd; which is never shown, are Youngster 6269, bretd
by' tr. T. Myiddleinn, Beckjay; Columbus 8424, purchased at
the Lesr sale, by The Grove 3rd and out of Columbine, and
Captain Frere 8362. On a farm of 540 acres, Mr, Morris main
taint annually z so cattle, and from Soo to goo Shropshire shtep,
22 lierefords (rom this herd were exported lat yen-.

Fare of Farm Teanis in Scotland.-Fro, the
àtottish mlMrstitural Gazette we Icarn thtt the usual plan of
feeding farms teams thtere is to give the first (ted cf oas at five
in the morning, and at the same time a little (cdeltr, giving ttem
about aun hour to feed before lenvng the stable. They then get
a drink cf water on coming out of the stable, and if they have
hat the chance of water before the ots, so much the better.
At noon before going into the stable, they arc again watecred,
and then get about another houe in which to eat their oats and
fodder. At night after coming in for the day, 'they are again
watered, get another feed of cals and fodder; and in .vinter, are
groomed, and (ed, and bedded betwe en eight and nc tn the
evening Wilt oue Canadian fartm hands make a specnt note of
the grooming in the evening? î. ;% quite as good for horsts on
this side of the Attantic as for those e the other.

Leicester Sheep. -It is a singular instance of the
swaying of fashion to have to chroniclethatalthughin England
the breeders of the Dakeell type of Leicesters comprise the
names of such men as Hutchinson, Linton, Green, Jordan and
Strickland, fcars are expressed in some quarters that this ancient
breed. to which almost all the other breeds owe something, is
in danger of becoming extinct, To avoid such a calamt>y t is
recommended that a record for the breed be established. Indeed
it is recommended that in Britain records be established for all
the principal breeds, which would undoubtedly prose a step in
the right direction. The breeders of Shropshires have shown an
example here that might be foloweI with profit by the ad.
mirers of the other breeds. The thought of the multiplication
of those registries reminds one of the wonderful atcumulatnon of
this clans of hard.tack literature in coming time. And yet they
are a necessity in this modem age.

Points in a Shorthorn Calf.-The Rev. lait
Beever, in the Mark Lant r-.rress, give, the following direc-.
tions to assist in forming a judgment of the future ofa Shorthorn
caf: I Look first at its head and front, then, if they plkase, set
if thtetop.lint of its back will divide thus: From one b> tail to
hip'bone should be the same length as from hip.bone te top of
shoulder, and as frot top of shoulder te the point rigtht above
the bend of th netk Then tht leg should be half tIe depth of
the carcasa in length. Having proceeded se far with satisfac.
tion, now come the crucial inquiries. Through the heart, is it
hollow, or has it a full rounded frame, within which the lungs
cat play ? Then the last point in explanation, but the first in
practice. Frot hip.bonc ta hip.bone att-ss the back should be
exactly the length of frets hip-bone to bone beside the tait.
Never be content if you have a chance, wit.h anythin: lem, and
on the plate of the loin and hind quarter you should (tel a
decided layer of ment. Above al chings insist on the breadgh
of loin."

Lord Coventry's Herefords.-The Croome Court
herdof Herefordsowned by Histordship, wa'-establishied eleven
years ago, and bas aready carried soie cigiIty.six e, at

principal shows in the United Kingdosmà. At the dispersion of
the Adforton herd, owned by the late Ir. Wm. 'Tudge, in t887,
Lord Coventry purcthased nine aimals, of which the plum was
the prize.winning cow Gianttess, for which t4ogs., were paid.
This cow writh ber ton Good Boy 7668, and daughter Golden
Trcaueren, by Harechat Neil 4760, formed the group which car.
ried first at the Royal, at York in z883, and as lbeen a potent
factor in building up the excellent hen at Croome Court. Other
selections have since bten made from the herds of Mr. Roberts,
Trippleton ; T. Rogers, Coxall ;t r. Taylor, ltingehill Court;

P. Ballard, Leighton Court: Mr. Downes, blars.mawr ; ldr.
Myddleton, now of BeckJay; Ar. Joncs, Droadstonc; Htr. Wick.
sted, Sharenhurst ; R. L. Burton, Longner and Mr. Turner,
The Leen. The herd noA numbers s40 ,ead. Fisherman 59Iil
bred by Mtr. Rodgers, Coxall, and the sire of Good Boy 7668,
one of the best Hereford bulls living, has been of great value in
forming the herd.

Meeting -cf Shareholders, -A meeting of share.
holders of the Ontarlo Central Agricultural and Live-Stock Àt.
sociation was held in Port Perry on the 24th April, tt associa.
tion having just received their charter from the Ontario Gov.
ernment. A large number of shareholders were present and
the proceedings were most harmonious. The following gentle.
mern were elected Directors: Bowmanville, Robert Deith; Osh.
awa, T. W. Dingle, E. B. 'Morgan; Cartwright, James Parr,
R. ID. Spinks ; Scugog, jas. Graham ; Reach, Peter Christie,
L. Burnett, W. McGill, D. MAcKay, John Martin ; Brock, T.
I. Glenlenning, W. Shier, James Rennie, John Hickingbott
tom, R. E. Porritt; Mfariposa, Reuben King, George Stewarti
John Dames; Pickering, James I Davidson, Robert Miller ;
East Whitby; John Howden, R. H. Maackie, George Orrmis.
ton; West Whitby, Arthur Johnston, John Vipond; Uxbridget
T. Todd, A. McGillivray; Port Perry, Geo. W. Dryden, John
Adams, A. Rosa, C. AlcKennie, J. Blong, C. C. Kellett, J. W.
Meharry, W. J. Trounce, W. J. McMturtry, E. Major, S.
Bruce, C. R. Henderson. At a meeting of the directors, held
immediately on the adjournnient of the meeting of shareholders,
James I. Davidson, Esq., of Pickerirng, was elected President ;
John Adams, of Port Perry, st Vice-President ; Peter Christie,
of W. Reach, 2d Vice Pets.; James Parr, Of Cartwright, 3d
Vice.Pres.; W. J. McNfurtry, Treasurer, and C. R. Ilenderson,
Secretary. A splendid site of suitable land, containing ai acres,
has been obtained, and contracts for buildings are let. The
first fair will take place next fall.

Canadian Clydesdale Matters.-At a joint meet-
ing of the directorsof the Dominion Clydesdale Association, and
the herd book Committee of the Agricultural and Arts Associa.
tion of Ontario, recently held in Toronto, it was resolved that
"An Appendix be added to the Clydesdale stud book, to be called
the Canadian Draught Horse Record of Mixed Breeding, Cly.
desdale blood predominating, and that horses with Shire blood
in thema be entered consecutively in their distinct book, and that
a distinct and easily understood certificate be given ; alto that
the word Clydesdale or Shire, or an abbreviation thereof, tie
printei after the numbers of the different horsts occuringin the
pedigree, and e." Scotch and Canadmn Clydesdale and Englishi
and Canadian Shire numbers be used in the pedigrees." The
present standard ofthe Clydesdale atud book itself is equal te
that of the present standard of the Amercan book. Mitr. Wade
is te be Editor and Manager of the stud book, and Messis. W.
Smith, Columbus; W. Rennie, Toronto ; H. Jeffrey, Whitby ;
G. Moore, Waterloo ; C. Drury, Crown Hill, and J. C. Snell
have been appotnted a committee to propose a set of rules and
by.lans for the management of the Association and its officers.
Non.members will be charged $3.oo for each registration, and
members $2.co, and a (ee of $t.oo is te be chargedfor eachpedi.
grec kept in " Office Record," that is, the pedigree of those at
present not up te the Clydesdale standard offour and five croses
for mares and staillons respectively. The pedigrees of horses
imported te Canada previous to May 3tst, z886, and recorded in
the Scotch stud book shall be recorded in the Dominion Clydes-
date stud book, up to 3tst May, l886, the date of the closing of
the frast volume.

Very Successful Horse Breeding.-Some twenty
years ago when Mr. Daniel Campbell, a bachelor horse fancier,
whose name is familiar te many in horse circles thrcughout
Ontario,:ame into possession of the homestead -a one hundred
acre farm, half a mile offthe gravel rosd leading frot Bradford,
he also came into possession of a grand mare, which took many
prizes as a general purpose mare, list mare mated three years
in succession with a very fine coach horse, Toronto Exhibition,
which resulted in his raising a stallion and two mares which
have probably made a wider reputation for themselves and their
offspring than any other family of horses in Canada. One cf
these mares, Fanny, has taken no fewer than eight first Provin
cial prizes, and with a sister took first as carriage team. Fanny
we ti,en miàed h . :!. wn rcad het. Erin Chi-t. T'e
first colt took thret first Provincial prizes, and first a: all the
locals, but when rising 3 years he was unfortunately lost. Simi.
larly two more stallions were prodncesd by the mare, which have
also taken Provincial prizes, and one of which mese at a 2:50
gait without anyspecial training. The other mare referred te,
a full sister, bas also taken Provincial prires, and has produced
a stallion by the Imp. coach horne Lord Derby, which bas taken
thrce firsts at the Provincial, and also at lhè Industrial. Mr.
Campbell has two stallions from ral cofthese Toronto Exhibitiân
mares that would bt bard to beat, two of thtm by Erin Chief,
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one by Derby And the fourth a liihlaind lloy. 'lhe prizes tnken
by . r. Campbell ai the local shows throuigh tiecomties of York

and Simncoe are so numerout, fitat hile diretor nf any of these

would feelunder a cloud if " )atie - and li, uare did iot polut i
ai appearance 'l'o a c'onfirt.able stable Mtr Caipbell adds ihe
eqipment of an attentive and ohligiiig grooami, who loves to ce
genuine hotte fanier, pu, mil an .%ppearance A Iaim î

Gocn, Siox .

Curing Hay by Using a Tedder.--In but few
of thir operatiols do the imajority of farniers hiow vo Imuch of

infatu:%tion as in curing hay. In mine caces out of ten il is ai.
lowcd to stand too long before being cnti, which trainsforis ils
juicy audsucculent propertics into w ht i ; little lectter than
,traw. Indeed stock will wualk away fron old cui hay to eat cai
straw that ha been cut a little green. T'li fariner cays the hay
is " too greei to coueniciicc,' forgeimng tlat, do his best, haying
tine will last full tlme weeks, by whtcha lime what ia 1.1ut cul
will bc in a measure nseless. lit a gracer tiitake eci a% inadle
in the mode of ciring. Nearly aill hli hay croi of Canada is
cured hy the %îun alone, when ai ie sase tie the wmss ifhouild
do the greaIer part of lie work liay iured onl wicti the sui
js much browned, ulile ihait cured imainly boy lie a;en olfle
wind is; green and uilitious. l ai supossible howe'n, r (0 ge
hay tàred by the mind I imhout i.omng a& hay teddcr, wtii mal

do more and far betier work, than ten mein iturr.ing and airing
newly cut hay. We know ofno other impleient in nse on ihe
farni which wml prove a Letter mnieviment, .id betauiie tiait mi

valime is but tille known ai, this munîîmtri coipared îsith, ihiat of

qmny far nilemeni m u . A me' Ar n. mn-r, i ' m ,est

in one, feeling quite cure that where the tmplemtent m, Iroperly
made lie purchasers will not be dicapmie>ontcd. Wc bacalready

in ilmee columis called attention to the grcat tility ofîthe ted.
der, and also gave our own ceperience with one that Nie purthas-

cd lact sumnnier. OuT attention ha, just ien callcd lo tle saim.

/l/i'y in, make of ithat constructed by Messrs. J. O. Wiscner,
Son&Co., of lrantford,Onti., which mc highly spoken of by those

who bave ise1 it in niany parts of Canada. A pricipal point

of eNcellence is, liat cacl, crant vort mg a fork , midel e.deit,
'o liat ina case ofaccideni, elotld a craîmIk I brokrn il i% eacily

repflaced. liere is .îls a ,.. t 4 the . i the mini> -ne m ,i:e),

which redices lie tcndency' t> break ton miniiinimm We think wc

are cafe in sa>ing that anyone t.cm fifty .- tee of hay iu cii

will cave lie price inm onme \ear I hne writendiig to tr ihemi

thould secure one in good tnie, as the Ni Isole mimimber of tlem

nialufactiurcd as yet iii Ontario, would nlot gi% e two to cadh

low nshp in one ycar.
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l'art mec fcric artdmi~.: ' kt n. tes for pmubbliiaionm mmli please i on-
dee.îs mmt i as phble If uarrei cepa,-e <r .ml' lier ml m
ter fi wil e mc iatal r m (lie umtte. No stock notes can hte
Iîmerted that do îlot reach tlhe ffIce iy Ihe rd Of the n ish lire.
ccdoig mie isnme fori hich they arc intid

Horsos.
Nir Il. Il. litmd, lIamiltun, Ont., has cmi tw.o Canad an

hemd Cl>de mares in tie recent paast, to Mr. C. Rmcktts, near
lari, Ont., for $70o.

NIr 1). G' Iinnmer, mof \Iîii n ernon, Ont., hai lime half
bred Percheron tialion, sFtel by imîp. Dauni . and ais ertiset
in lait issue of ate Jam su, t. J Fimlay, of Plce land, Otil.

Nîr A J Whmie if 1e.mroke, ini ,is a puir. ied th ee
did Lis de stailhn Peteçr the (,rea1t, frulm le. lIesjth I co., of lI;Uw.
manville. Ont., for iue smins . f & s We are ,uumnmh ileased to

hIear of so fiti. a horse gint mtlii hlime %ei l ii iml m% lai hi r % hte
resides. bany of our reader, Wal reimeblr the fine a-xppearance
made by this huort al h1e le..lming chows .Nt autudîmî, whlitre lie
took li,, share of the pres.

Ve regret very much to learn that Mcm.r,. Minor & V. Pal.
tmer, of 'armut h, Oni , have 1 icit thesr hcavy draught stalmotn
liletter ime. h is cupoei tic horse ecaime cast in tlie sail,
andm ruptured himîscelf uh tille endea'ormg tm et ump. \ post mor-
sem revealed a slight upiture of the stomina.h. ueirs. Mlinor &
l'almer purchascd lietter 'imes at Clhnton about three cars
ago, for e2,c05, bui so serviceable iad le proved himself thai ie
uwas valied of late ai $4 000. About iiree years ago Afmr. Nlmnor
loust anoitier horse, Warbs, valud ai S..oo.

iessr. lRIert licieh & Co . of iowiman'.ille, Ont . hvae re.
cently smd Peter ie G;reait (;841 ta \Mr. A T. 'hite, lPil.
tbroke, Onit.. hljict m ill d t rove a s aluale acquiiXion
in tie cection where he is m oweud. .î' Ie i a to r f îmc'h
promisc. T e hase al 'id Pnde of 'ertih ( t 1 1,> \l John
Pe, of 1 \mauus Cm Nk lv mi, a, sed i I u, i. c %II I ic.),
hic bu l'rince of .die, ti7', dami laie tipis, bt mpman

(P,) lîss late .clu nI .i.m r humim lime .. f ime be tu hrc, m
thei I Oiltmin anm mîpousuu <mhu h.. ..ccin, j. igmte'., i. di endre.

Nîr, '.. 1). lolgen, ofCanada, hiac imnorted, throughi Alesrs.
WX'ithes & Co., london, Englandi. ste lay >tallion Newcourt

(Penurv). foalcd 1883, by The :ibser, soi of liernit and Lalelle eleene. by Si. AlLian, dan, Pricess t. harlec, by Prine
ChatIme . secind idai %aIanhatch. ry %amstone, son of Ktng
Tom z third dam Alice Maud, Ly Arthur W ,elhsley fourth
dam Rosyalty, ty lIay \lmddletn , fifrth dam lioy'den, by Tosm
lloy slh dam Rt'. hiana. I \Iel., pede, out of \ls Garforth,
'y ' aliton, ý.. New urt arritsed ai his new home early ti

t he sale of Shiorthorns anmd Clyde horsei held by Nir. Iou.
ilier ai Sttion 'mVct, fornicrl ticorgena., on flie banks of 1.ake
Simue, n Itle a 4 th uilt., .was .oume midicaston of a revîcal m
prires Sereral grade cows sold ai bet weenî $), and $5, whie
clhe thoroughbreds Nent up to St.o, and nearly aIl of them
tolpped the centr> I lue Cildes sold weli for l'rovince-breds,
one mare recaching $4o5, and a yearling poing for Sîa5, while a
halfbred team fetched $490. 1 he principal bidderm on the

t horomughibred sietk were A Johnson, of .,reenwood i Simon
lteatie, of Markham R Miller, of I!roughan; Dr. F. C.
Sibbald, T. C. Platteon, etc.

NIr \rithumr lhmtiio, itf i .w O nt U., report,. fihe fallow-
ing a., 'f thoriuhbed sai A. -iiii t rmeort : u Nîvi\es.
MlcD)onald, \\ hiuil'eîd ,S ¶lchiel, îmf lIthel. ( o. Huiionmne imp.

duree s ear.li t .lde cate stlon to ihe 'lecr, \i, lingh of
.\nmme. (eljim . cne patsrt-b'reIi chortiornm bul catf, lo go to

NI aniinha i. i r.I 'i m- I -. m. .f /A mio, ( .. pu . brIe
.Shorthorn hll c.mll . to \Ir a, F. lten,o cf Cantnal, Ont.,
elne imuported itw-vear-old 'chrthorni hlai. tor .k mtenng elt

t eascomuiiig fsî:1,.îun fulwei ather I. aiw..c"ar i tn. utcedouit
"mi. brv. '.'mipkism fihe îeîmanîd tir sF. . I hs s im i

few oh m ter> esi mortid lisait ciles lefi,

Francis Earchman, l-.pcom, Ont., wniîng from (,Ilasgow'
Scotland, April z7, tates that ie has purchîaced (rom Peter
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STOCK FOR SALE.

H ALF BIRED PERCIIERON FOR SALE--
rninmg li, , ycar, old. SIASmA Was, llatisville, Ont.

r WO FIuST- CI.ASS blPORTE D HEAvy
- \1»RA l'' ISTAl.l IONS, lhee ean oli, for -ale
tep, ., ahi wns base n lice for statllhuin A%îplty to

.11p.: J. & Rz. FORIiIES, Stratford, Ont.

ICARGAINS IN BULLS.
I h.- ti. iti- ri..d yarltinig Shorthorn huils for sale at mad.

j C CNVFI 1. Emnuî,ton, Ont.

1-EREFORDS FOR SALE.
T brodU 4ldis8 and 3 lleafers, all registered inThorouy-ibr s, A. 11. R. Goaod individuals and prire.

waners.
nas >jisty1 arlin Bulls3 and a numbher of leifems, alGrades. ra3isted athear damts; well marked. Will alt be

sold at low pric . Addries,
ap.2 MESSECAR & SMI rH, Scotland, Brant County, Ont,

Rogistered Berkshire Pigs for Sale,
A nmher ofto'c hlerksliire Iloar anit Sowi ofddifferent agec.

wjll lie sotl cleap Correspondence solicited. Stock mhipl>îped
mi. onker and guaraniteed to lie a decribed. J. . Iluernoiux,

SItuirfori 1'. 0., lrant Co. ap.2

BLUE-BLOODE BERKSHIRES:
R11 Il <mii f.. ?m i. il.ima, \ feu' pimig lbari

i.,d
1 

. îIIi. sIt. Irder" bookei for synimg pigi to
lbe shipe .i. r to 8 ceks olid, ingle, or in ptuir nlot akin,

t ¶ e . Ia --.. ' tc e i,.. r .l an i\t 'ip tu Tleraiil
gmm.m mlii ii .in 4n. .bb

Ja l1 N 'N I l -, ON, I.Admoiton, Ont.

'FOR SALE.

13 YOUNG 1E6KSIIIRE PGS, about three
weeks old], b1red from imported stock of the

Sorby and Surel Stock. Grand good ones. Also
TWO SOWS, 4 mstonths old, of simnilar breeding.
F"airly good.

TIIOMAS SIIAW, Woodburn, Ont.
Co. Wentworth,

FOR SALE.
HlBrd of RegIstB1BBd 8h0othorn .

Consistng Of uitl, 3 cOws in calf. 2 ll cal'ec, a heifer caîf-
sst or t liIn nre wimnner, inldmdsng firit ai Toront", Ottawa,
tlamitet,,eîlh, etc. Wijtt he sold1 cheap if takecn togethser, as
o uner s îluitning the business. Apply,

mar.3 MAJOR LLOYD, Oakville, Ont

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

BULL CALVES, IIEIFFlZS AND YOUNG
Cows mI calf, also Southlown ram lambs, Shearlings
and Ewes, all bred direct frou imported stock from
the best brecdeirs in Britain. Priccs inoierate. Write
for particulars to .SETl1 llEAGCL K,
nov.6 Oakliand F'arm. Kettlehy, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
cellent youmng lbulla, £mionthisto S earold, and a few young

licifer. ('me .nd ,. thm, or mte. l-ati, 2h inler
finmmltation. J'No. t>. PEl'IT, Panis, Omt, fe.if

IO Dale.NIRO\cNs, ICls' AN) VERMIN o, Sheep
Cattle and IlorIes, licestershmire Tick and Vermin De.

stroyer tc well Worth ftie pnice, yea, douible the primce. It was
fmit usemd in Fliclan e it, m ondierfil success, and bas now teen
mntrodurce inîo Canadala and ilmi ai -vi and 6o cents a box
one Imial mx mc sufli, ent tu treat 20 slmcep. It effectually de-
stro.s Ticks L.t,.e, Worm or Grtib, to which sheep, horses or
catte are tLuject, and enables the animal t tlorive It sisued
asa wash. Soldi by drup;asis. G. C. BRIGGS t; ,
Aente, Jiamilton, Ontano. ap.3
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10 Shorthorn Bulls.
25 Hereford Bulls.

Good animais (and pedigrees) at reasonable prices.
F. W. STONE, GUELPH, CANADA.

IMPORTED0 BULLS
FOR SALE.

SIX YEARLING BULLS, dark roan, bred by A.
Cruikshank, Esq. Several of them are from his best
tribes, and as good as any I ever imported.

JAS. . DAVIDSON, Balsam P. 0., Ont.

DON'T BUY A BULL
Until you have written for prices to the undersigned.
Ve have the hest lot of young Bulls we ever offered,

mostly by inp. DUKE OF OXFORD, 6oth, which
we will sell at prices to suit the limes.

RIOHARD GIBSON,
f.sf DELAWARE, ONT.

FOR SALlE
SHORTHORN BULL

EARL OF GOODNESS l3th, calved Oct.8Sth, 2SR2; red;
got by Duke of Oxford 38th; dam îth Countess of Good.

ness by Duke of Airdrie z8th: g. d. by Red Duke, etc. He is
bred right and is right, and will be soId mrasonable. Correspond.
ence invited.
ap.2 WM. TEMPLER, Jerseyville, Ont.

Olydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshlres,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.W E have on hand at the present time -the Jargest
and choicest selection we have ever- had of

Impùrted Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, Imported
Shorthomr Bulls, Cows and Heifers, Imported Shrop.
shire Rams and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own breed.
itig from imported stock, and Shropshires of our own
breeding from imported, prize.winning animas. The
Shorthori Bulls comprise a number of imported and
home.bred show animals, and the heifers have already
won many prizes.. Ail the pedigrees are guaranteed.
TERMS EASY, AND PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES
Our stations are Claremont,.C. P. R., and Pickering,
G. T. R., where visitors will be met by writing .or
telegraphing us at Brougham. -This is our fifty-first
year in ihe business, and our long experience enables
us to suit mostly ail our visitors.

Johna Mmer& Sons,
fe.y Brougharp, Ont.

~WY¯TO35r

DREEDING OP Puits

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head of our herd being SirJames of Aaggie. No. 1452, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Also Aaggie Ida, No. 26,x H H.B. Vol. 6. This
family is noted for its exceptionally fine milk prd ucers.

Wc have also for sale six bull calves, from 4 to 8 months ld,
in good condition. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

We would be pleased ta have you ciio and examine our stock
ai any time. Address

WM. B. 8OATOHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont.

Wyton is situated on the St. Mary's Branch of the G. T. R.,
ten miles from London.

JAMES GARDÉOUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders andimporters ai

CLDESDALE § SHIRE
momeniIs,

Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terns reasonable..
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS.,

sfALTON STATIoN

Stock JVotes.
Frguon, Rock CaeRenrew Scotland, the fellowinf

pr.red horses. Sir enon (4926$, brown, foaled 23d Apri,
bedby John McWilliam, Kildrochat, Stony Kirk, Stroner;

sire, Blue Ribbon (96:1. 5; dam, Manggie of Kildrochat
(2 6a), vol. 6 Me vom 536 vol. x ; grand dam, blaggie,

eCoug (ejý vol. '. IY Lordl 42 brown, wh ite
face and egs, fl4e CLay th, 1883, bred ohn Kerr Glen.
gre. Stranraer; sire, Blue Ribbon (96x), v•l. 5, dam .ovel

Glengre (47:), vol. 8, by Abbey Prirce (2), vol. r. Lochie,
vol. 9, y,white strip on face, two white hind feet, foaled Apr.
16, 1883 sire, Vaverley, vol. s (2:o4), dam Jes of Lochisel,
bred by lames Ferries, Uper Lochiiel, by Craîgiever, by Walr
lace (13*4), vol. 2; grand am Meg. by Lord Haddo 486, vol. r.
They sas on 29th April, landing ai Montreal, and will be taken
ai once to Epsom, Ont.

Mr. W. C. Brown, of Meadowvale, Ont., writes: " I have
been very much pleased with the JOURNAL this winter, not only
because stis a first-class agricultural paper, but because alier
advertising my Cleveland Bay Coach siallion in the JOURNAL
for a shoit time, it brought me communications from one end of
the Dominion to the other, as well as from the States,and finally
a buyer who gave me a very satisfactory price. My stock have
wintered well, considering that they ait have had a very severe
attack o colt distempcr, but all are now out of danger, except
my best mare. The young Coach stallion King l'airficld will
stand at the head of my stud the coming season. He and his
dam were both awarded first in their classes at Provincial Ex.
hibition, when held in Guelph, over Toronto winners, also first
at ail the local shows the same fall. As a one.year.old hi was
first whenever shown as a two-'ear.old first at the Toronto In-
dstrial, and ai the Union Exhibition, of East York and ai all
the local shows. He is alight bay, mane tail and ints black,
line had, beautiful.isrched neck, short btack, Z loin, long
quartercarried welliout. clean throat and plump y. He stands
16 bands i% inches high on beautiful limbs, and weighs s,25o

Shorthorns.
Mr. M. Laporte, of Mildmay Ont., has sold a pure-bred

yearling Shorthorn bull to Jo \. Helwig, Neustadt, Ont.

hmrs. John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont., write: " We
get a large number of enquiries from our advertisement with
you, and have plenty to fill all demands for some time."

Mr. T. C. Patteron reports having sold out all his yearling
Shorthorn bulls to Mr. A. Lucae, of Alvinston, Ont., who has
taken them to bis range in the Porcupine Hills, between Cal.
gary and bcLeod, N. W. T.

Mr. Joseph Watson, Grcenbank, Ont writes "Stock domng
well. Imp. bull Vice President weighed r 88o lbs. at two years
ofage. Calves g.od and strang. I consider the JOURNAL the
best paper for htockmen that I bave ever met with."

Mr. Wim. Murray, of Chesterfield, Ont., writes: " i have
sold imp. sth Duke of Holker (4468) to John Idington, Esa
Stratford, and Duke of Colonus, a nne red yearling, ta J. S.
Smith, Esq., of Maple Lodge, and two better bred or better
individually would require some search ta find."

The Messrs. J. &W. Watt, of Salem, Ont., say ta us that
their stock are doing well, and that salesare very good. They
also state that in roference ta the bull Roger ro882, they consid.
er that rule iv distinctly settles all disputes in that pedigree,
which traces back previnus ta 1846, going back ta a cow imp. in
28:7. _____________

Mr. Win. Templer, Jerseyville. Ont., wrltes:" have pur
chsed from Bow Patk, te bull Vaterloo Doe :dtis. He was
sired by Duke of Oxford 54th ; sold to Luther Adams of lowa,
for $2.5oo. Dam. Waterloo Duchess 3rd, bred by l. Lovat
Wolverhampton, Eng. Ipurchasedhim to take the ace of Earl
of Goodness zth, who has proved himself t o t e best bull we
ever owned."

Messrs Green Pros. report the following sales of cattle : Two
yearling Hereford bull calves to the Lucas.Eastman ranche,
Ca. Porcupine Hills. Calgary, N. W. T.; a 3.year.old Short-
hom bull ta Colonel Boulton, Coburg; the 2.yea.ýr-old heifer
Jewçss and .earling heifer Venetia, ta Mr. Geo. Ballachey,
junr., Brantrord, and the promising young bull Viking, out of
uported Vain Duchess, to Mr. Henry Revell, of Ingersoll,

Mr. Geo. F. Plaît, of Cainsville, has recently purchased a
fine young dark masn yearling bull of great substance from Wim.
Douglas, Caledonia, who breeds so many good ones. His name
is Britannias Duke Sth, got by the sçth Duke of ".irklevington
-346-, dam Britannia 21th, by Loudon Duke à. h 2o274, :nd
damBritania241 by L ngi (27) 17569, 3rd dam,
Biitannia 2yd, b igo i theOcean (3 8469,tc. Theser-
vices of suc a bull are much needed in ie vacmity. Mr. P.
bas also bou hit fromi Henry Hammond, of Brantford townshi
a Shorthornfeiter, which has since dropped a fuse red cow caff.

The privaie catalogue of " The Glen Stock Farm Iferd," of
Shorthorns and Hereord cattle belonging to Green Bros., of
lIsserkip, Oxford Co., Ont., is before us. It contains the pedi.
grees cf 22 Shorthora females, inwhich the blood ofthe Sittyton,
Uppermill and Kinellar herds runs freely. all cither imported or
bred fism recently imported stock, and the pedigrees of which
'un back in some instances twenty generations. The catalogue
contains six young bull. cf which fivewerebredat"TheGlen."
The now famous Earl of Mar, twice champion of the Dominion,
comes first. He is sired by Bentinck (2 78W, and the next five
top crosses are by pure Cruikshank bul e five bulls already
referedI to are ail by the Earl of Mar. There are six Hereford
females, fe of which are imported, and from suchherdsas those
of B'akemere House and Brierly. Imported Cronkihill Sth heads
the list of the five bulls. In %84 ibis bull when a yearling, won
first in his ciass and silver tnedaÎ for the best Hereford bull anv
age, at the Indusuial Tomate i88 ,and firt i 'his class and
Dominion silver medai for the best Hereford bull any age. at the
Dominion, and 4oth Pravinci Exhibiton, in London z885.

N EXPERIENCED FARh MANAGER for the Eut.

hýaving oe now ed eorSortrmsneeply Siglras
or married, without c ildren. Appl to

T. C. PATESON, Postmaster, Toronto.

CLYDESDALE HORSES.

I HAVE FOR SALE A FEW IMPORTED
FILLIES AND STALLIONS. These aie

superior animais, ail registered in the Clydesdale Stud
Book of Great Britain and Ireland.
ap.2 VM. RENHlE, TOROITO, CANADA,

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hard and
for sale a superior lot of
imnported and home bred

clydesdale stallions
and mares. Several of them
were prize winners -t the
leading shows in 'Scotland
and Canada.

ut-s, srrr"rr
ALSU A FEV LHUILCE SETL

Prices to suit the times.
Address,

JEFFREY BROS., %hipOt
Whitþ-y, Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

For Sale For sale

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

18 IMPORTED registered Clydesdale Stallions
and Mares, among which are a number of

prize-winners at the leading shows of Scotland and
Canada. For further particulars, send for catalogue, to

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
BOwMAN.VIL.E, ONT.

GRAHIAM BIROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

RUSIDsNCs oE t1.E FROst CLAREssoT STATION.

Importers of Registered

CLYDESDALE

Stalliois and ares,
We have constantly on hand and

FOR SALE
At reasonable terms, a number of superior Clydesdale stallirns
and mares, registered, and which have been selected from the
most successful prire winners at the leading shows in Scotland.
Altso a few choice

SHETmaWfD P'OREES
Correspondence soliciied, and visitors always welcome..

CLARtEtoNT, Feb, 27th, %886.

188 139
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FOR S A LnE.

OLYDESDALE8.-1 stallon, 3 Yeas, Imported; 1 etal.
lion, 2 years, Impor tod ; 1 illy, 2 jearu, lmportcd ; 2 fllles,
3 years, Imported; 2 îliles, 3 years, Cànadian bred, tour
crose; 11 illes. 2 years, Canadian bred, threo ta ilve
croces, atsd two 8lliee, ono year, Canadian bred. Several of
them priso.wlnnerr.

SHROPSIRE SMEEP.-Il rame, ono and two yeart old,
bred train Imported stock, and very choce.

H. H HURD, Oakwood Farm, Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE.
FOUR

Imported Olyde Stallimons
Rising three vears old,

First-class animals, registcred in the

5th vol. Scotch Clyde Stud Book, and
from the most noted sires and dams a
Scotland. Apply to

RICHARD HICKINGBOTTOM & BROS.,
WHITBY or BALSAM P. O., ONT. dec.6

GERMAN MILLS Importing and Breeding Establishment of

Peroheron Hore8 and Shorthorn Catte.
A CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ON

HAND and for sale as low as can be bought fron any im•-
porters, quality and pedigree considered. Prire.winners at al
the leading fais in Ontario, first prize and sweepstakes ai the
Provincial 1883.8. Also a chosce lot of half and three.quarter
bred stallions, d rent ages. Aso a few superior young bulls
and heifers from our show cows. Persan inspection invited.
Railway station at German Mils, on Galt branch Grand Trunk
Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mills P. 0., Waterloo Couty, Ontario.

) & O. SORBY9
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and importers
ofregistered

CLYDESD ALES.
Sixteenimported Clydes on
hand, nearly ail of them
prize winners in Scotland,
and of which four are
stallions. The above are

R S~A L
along with a few Canadian bred,

Re VISITORS WELCOME. -q

Stock Notes.
The following sales have recently been made -Wm the Iow

Park herd of Shorthorns : To A. lIarer, Avon, N. Y. Water.
loo tDue :7, 11uttery's Duchess 6 and Countess or âoodness
24 ;,. Smeth, Port Doye, Ont., Major; Wm. Templer, Jet.
seyville Ont., Waterloo Duke 16: l. Sumner & Son Wood.
stock, donn., i,. Viscount Oxford 9 ; W. Renton, fianitoba,
Orpheus 2o ; N. P Clarke, St Cloud, linn Waterloo s. imp.
lelle Blanche and imp. Lady Underley latrin ton ; F. feitt
Charlotte, Mich., Waterloo Duke s8, Roan Ëuchets 30 aià
Roan Duchess 33 There is still a number of useful young bulls
on hand, which will be sold as moderate prices.

At the sale of Mr. J F Davis, of Glanworth, Ont., held on
April s5th, the followng prices were realized. which are quite
encouraging considering the tines . Duchess of Shisier, bought
by G. Lindsay, St. Thomas, $120 ; and Duchess of Shisler, G.
1induzy, t Thmas Q 6 Duchesr ofGlanworth. M Wallis,
St. Thomas, $:4u. Duthessof Mazurka, M. Vallks,St. Thomas,
g!65 Duchess of Darlington, C. Saywell, Co. of EIE*n,$rrr l
Duchess of Mfoundale, Cummings Bros., Lambeth ls ; Cleo-

nara with heifer <.alf, Holmes, Moore &Courtwnht, Inw->od
Lambton Co., $175 ; îwo yearling heifers (.G..tiapman, C.
Elgin, fS85 ; one grade as ling citer, C.. Saywell, 66.

Mr. John J. Blraven, of n , Ont , has purchasei another
Shorthorn ctw and heifer caIf, rom Mr. V. E.icht, Oriel, also a
bull calf. 'he bull was sired by Hhlpe Duke -415-. Dam,
Polyanthus, imported by Mr. F W. Stone. ialpe Duke -455,
was sired by 3rd Duke of Oneida : 7Q8, his dam Hilpe Duchess
and, by JocofAirdrie(to288), 3rd Dukie of Oneida, bred by
Messrs. Valcott& Campbell, was sold to Hon. M HI.Cochrane,
for 834,ooo. H[ilp Duchess wasa pure Bates cow. The cow
was got by Hilpe Duke, and from the dam Duches or Aylmer
6th, by Grand Duke of'rhorndale 2nd (3:208). The Shorthorn
calves in Mr Braven's herd are by Louis Strathallan, from the
old Rose ofStrathallan. They are ail doing well. %Ir. Braven
remnarks that he would willingly give three times the price ofthe
JouRNA. to have it corne oftener.

EDiToR CANADrAN LivE-STocC JOURNAL.
Sir.-I see it stated in the April number of the JoURNAL, that

Mr. Hoff, of Dawn, had bought a Shorthorn cow raim Frank
Shore, Esq., that has taken more prires than any other cow of
hec nge in Miiddlesex. Permit mecto ask for a statement of this
cow's success at the fairs, as I flatter myself that my ist Prin.
cess of Evergreen has been as successful as any other co? living,
or dead for that matter, for the opportunsrses she has had, both
at the fairs and as a breeder, and her stock has been both suc.
cessful and have sold well. On seeng astatementofMr. Hufa'
cow's caeer, I may feel gre e to give a statement of what mine
has donc. line has never been fed as Mr Shore feeds his, as I
am radicalls vpposel ci suth iberal feedng. I go in for offspring
that will go on ia an ordnary feedcr's hands, while many hold
that friend Shore is the best feeder ta Canada. E. 1. YoRKc

Ws.s.ow LotGE SALE UF SuEoRTsioRNis.-Mr. J. C. Snell's
sale of Shorthorns at Willow Lodge, Edmonton, Ont., which
took place on the 7th of April, notwithstanding the very hea
snowstorn which prevailed on the 6th, and which so interfe
with railway travel as ta prevent many from attending who in.
tended to be prescrit, was yet.a pronouncedi success. A good
company of carnest, enterprisng men were prsent, and every
animal ss the cataloue, we arc assured by M

1
r. Snell, was bona

fide sold, and at fairly satisfactory prices. Mr. Snell was highly
complimented by many breeders on the condition in which the
cattle were brought out. not a single one being out of condition,
and all looking the perfection of halth and thriftiness, without
anything being overdone. The large number of calves, which
were greatly admired, and the fact of nearly aIl of the cows
being ia calf again, made the prospect very satisfactory to
those desirous of purchasing. The sale was admirably con.
ducted in every particular, and we believe both buyer as seller
were well satisfied with the result. The followmng ss a correct
re rt of the prices and the address of purchasers. Cons and

IkZfi. Rose ofAberdeen $d and b.c., David Rae, Speedside,
$425; bina of Kinellar, John Ackrow & Son, Highfield, $350;
Cleopatra, John Cowieson, Queensville, $240; Canadian Duch.
ess of Gloster iiîh and b.c., A. R. Gordon, Cook4ville, $235;
Canadian Duchess of Gloster 5th and c.c., David Simmons,
Forest, 6: 35; Rosa Lenton. William Wilson, Brampton, $2co;
bagnet and c.c., Thomas Graham, Ottawa,e261; Waterloo Sera.
hina and b.c. A. Fry, Jordan, 6230; Sermphna of Waterloo,

. M. Bell & ton. Spnnfrd, 82co; Wave Qucen, H. Parier,
Durham, Sr95; Wave ho, 6 mos , W. Wilson, Brampton,
So ; Faith and c. c., Thomas Anderson, Dungannon $280;
Mildred, D. K. High,Jordan,83oo; GrandDuchessof olwzay,
Thos. Graham, Ottawa, $265; Kno le Rose 8th, J. H. Fer-
guson. Brampton, $2 io. Bracelet Y. and F. Garsiner, Dritan.
nia, $ °; aterlo Blanche, il. Punteil, Clinton, $t25;
Seraphina of Waterloo, J. & F. Gardner Britannia, $z95;
Seraphina of Whitehall and c. c., Sharman & Sharman, Souris,
Man., 827o; Knightley Blanche, Sharman & Sharman, Souris,
Man., $245; Fancy Roan and b. c. C. Hfostetler, New Ham.
bug, 8170; Nellie Ra and c. c., Hr. Plumstell, Clinton, $20
La Bell and c. c., . Knight, Milton, $2zo; Cumberland
Blanche and b. c., R. Kniglit, Milton, $S75; Maud and b. c,
Wm. McClure, Elder's Midls, $200; Blanche and c. c., J. & F.
Gardner Britannia, $220; 2nd Sera hina of Whitehall, W.
Wilson, Brampton, S45; Duchess of Solway 2nd and b. c., J.
H. Ferguson, Brampton, Ss65. Bufih-Royal Irwin, Thomas
Graham. Ottawa, $3ro; Chancellor, C. Hostetler. New Ham-
burg,0 o; Waterloo Warrior. R. A. Kirby, Guelph, $220;
Ear f Montrose, B. Watson, Edmonton, 8:25; Grand Master,
Sharman & Sirma, Souris, Man., 829o; Laird of Kinellar,
James Crerar, Shakeseeare, $z25; Earl of Roseberry ohn
Gowanlock, Saugeen, $oS; Viceroy, Wm. McClute; ktdert's
Mîhis, $12s WVaterloo Serupir, 6 mos., Sharinan, & Shacman,
Souris, Nan., W o. Total, $7705; avrage, 82o8. Females,
average, $2g; bulîs, Ss62.

NOT- Several calves in catalogue vere sold with their
dams, whih, explas apparent discrcpancy between number
advertised and number reported sold.

Hofolteins.
We are pleased to notice thiat Mr. R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster,

Ont., has recently purchased the Holstein Bull, Gladstone ir.,

ARTRUR JOHSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VERY FINE)

and hetfers landed at Greenwood un Dec. :8 Twelve import..d
and six home.bred bulîs for sale besides cows and heifers, im.
ported and home-bred. Send for Catalogues. I have also im.
ported Clydesdale stallions and niares for sale. Claremont
Stationon the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
and sec me.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROF.Fs
Elrnira, Ont., Oan.,

Importers and Breedecs of

SdHORT HORN CA' ILE.
Tise highly-bred Booth bull Lord Montrath - 229g- is at the

headof the hters!. Lord Montrath was bred by Sir Hugh
Aylmer, of West Derehamn Abl -y, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eng.=

The Mantihna, Lady Day, Roan Duchess and Princes strain.
Young stock always on hard for sale. Correspondeuce

solicited.

W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON. ONT., CANADA.

BREEDER OF SHIORTHORNS,
lias on hand and for sale, at moderate prices, six choute youn
bulls, from to ta 2o months, sired by Mr. Fothergill' noted
show bull Prince James -95-; also several cows and icifers
in calf to my Sheriff Huttonbull The Premier -4757- 0 n

8HEEP.-r5 well.bred Leicester ewes, in lamb, s and a years
old, for sale.

JOui DRTDEN.

BROOKLIN, ONT..
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OP

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
shire Sheep.

Last importatior of bulls and heifers arrive! in Dec.,'i8s.
Senti for Catalogue.

May
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Stock 5Notes.
No. 426 H. H. B. Tis vcr promisingbull was sired by Glad.
stone whose dam Hottnga as a milk record Of 7934, lbs. of
milk ln ont day.

A. C. Hiallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont., April rth, writes
us as follows : Never in tie age of HoIsteins in nada was the
outlook brighter than et present. We hae sold smee falt 9
heat tw to Alex. Kennedy, Ayr, Ont.; 3 year oid bull ta
Dasie lZehir Tavistockt and t same auta Atennas Boshart,
Crosshili; saT pair calves (bull and heir ta Lous Lint Koh.
1er, Ont., and year old bull ta aac lilman, Listowel. We
have now 5 calg dropped, 5 males mnd s CemaIe. Our heifer,
which tock first prire la ?,arlings t London and Toronto,
has 'venbirthto a tine bull calf andi milking ils. perday.
We dave addeda fresh lot of Hosteins toour hesi now n uar.
antine. Selections made from the noted! herd. of smiths,'ow-
ell & Lamb, Syracus -ad T. G. Vocmans & Sons, Walworth,
N. Y., whose reputaton for first.class stock milk and butter
records stands second to none in Amernca, Our fresi importa-
tion bas a large perentage of Aaggie and Netherland lood,
csiecially th calves."

Aberdeen-Angus.
'Ir. James A. Cochrane of Hlhurst P. Q., has purchasci

the u urat 47 , from r. C. Seeieson Balli College
Far, New.caste-on-T-e to take the place cf Paris, whicih has
renidered such good serrnce in Mr. Cochrane.s Aberdeen Angus
hejd. His dam, Juluetta 5,24, cf thSe Julia cf Portlethen fami.
iy. la one of the best cowa iîr. Stephensons herd, and the sire
Gight 3rd 27 , is from one of the best branches of the Pride
fanliy, by a Princess sire.

Furher details of the recent purchase of Messrs. Hay &
Paton of New Loweil, Ont., ofAbcrdeen-Angus Poils,. wl ap-
pear iiq text issue.

The Gçary Bros. Imprting Company, in March last pu. ms.
cd the entri herd of A deen Angus.Poils, some 58 animals, of
2ir.Joh Hanna Gavenwood Bftforthe Keilr Iod geStock
Farm, at t hwcll, Ont. It sl be remembere t ta is herd
wa coIc -orisinally byir.Hnnay for Lard Fife. Unusu.
ally succes min e nortbern show rings, its excellence drew
forth the commendations of the late Wm. icCobie, te ince
ofAberdeen Angus breeders It comprises spinens o Vine,
Lady Ida, Pride of Aberseen, Victona, Corsie, Fyvie Flower,
Georgina Kinnocht Baroness ad Princess, CortaLIiy
Delta ani famails. m cf othese are noted nze.wn.
ners as Dryar S6ýý and Favrnia 793r. At the sale hi by Mr.
Hannay in z8, oung Viscount 7)6, a first pre-winner at the
Highlad ai% Agncultural Society s bhow, at ut agow ta 1875
broght 225 guineas. Ir. Hannay has also been the breeder c
Palmerston 37t Gainsboro 96, St. Clair i:6o, Sir Vilfred rs57,
Varrior s29r, lackbird 2n eo24, Erica 6th 2023 and others

noted! in tie annals of show-ning tore. The cow Princess th
296, one of this contingent, cost hIr. Hannay £20o. The
Mers. Geary are to be congratulated on their securing so ex.

cellent a herd, t. as it is from weeds and possessing so many
individuals of high excellence.

Ayrahires.
The Ayrshire herd of Mr. W. M. Smith, of Fairfield Plains,

Ont., now numbers os head, ofwhich 4 ferales and s bull calfare
descendesd from thewell known cow Gurta 4th, sold bv Thos Guy,
of Oshawa, to Messrs. Coldren & Lee, Iowa. Ti cars aga
Mr. Smith bought three heifers and a sucking calf and in she
fait of same year at the Ottawa show they bought tise first prize
bull caIf from Mr. Jas. Drgmmond, of Montrent.

Gafloways.
Mr. H. Sorby, Gourock, Ont., bas made the following sales

since iast report (nm the Alton Hall Herds : Galloways- To
s W Saxby lilinois, 2 imp. cows and a heifers. Berkshires. -
To J. S. Mc oaId, ChesieOnt t boar ; C. A. Keil, Chat.
hain, Ont, s boar ; ohn Meyer, ossuth. Ont., s boar; Geo.
Grecn, Fairview, s Im. Berksire sow. To the Galloway herd
there bave been the foi owing additions - The grand imp. Gal-
loway cow Nancy Lee ond 4186, has an extra fine bull caif, and
the np cow Cieerful (4422), a veny fine buil calf Twoof theimp. Brkshire sows have extra fine litters.

Herefords.
The private catalogue of The Park herd of Herefords, owned

y Frak A. Fleminy, Veston, Ont., is to band. It contains alist of 47 females an 2 bulls, ofwhich su are sold andnodoubt
. number ofothers have ume to hand sn-e Of ie females37

are imported, and were bred by such menas Wm. Taylor, Shoawl
Court t John Hill, Felhampton Court ; John Murton, Taning-
ton ; G. T. Richars, Becton, Shrewsbury ; E. Grasett, West.
more Crown Airms Salop J P. Apperle, Faunhope ; R. T.
Griffiths Sarnesfield ; A. VBoughton Knight, Dounton Cas.
le, Ludfow t Thos. Fenn, Ludlow, and Ths. Rogers, Leomins.

ter. A number wvere bred by the late C. C. BDr3d , Shanty
Bay, and ail are from imported s:ock. No less t 26 of the
fer.ales were importedin 885, of which the famouBMissfBroady
23t.2, takes the Iead. She is a famous Royal winnei, asd was
reported in the .pring of 885 to be the best Hereford cow in
England. Corporal 4175, stands at the head of the herd. Most
of the young bulls on hand are by Earl of Dounton 12797,(8>66).
The Park Herd, thogh one of the youngest, is now one cf the
largest Hlerefoid he s in Ontario.

Poultry.
M- P. W. Hodson, of Brooklin, Ont.. writes us that his stock
erelly have corne througb the wunter well, including. chmoce

ofetor1wi. He lias soit ail his aid stock of BroeuiraTukeXs.
a .d as.jut iHportes frod m a noted breeder ln Indiaia, U.S.,
a very fine breedin pen of Mammtsh Bronze Turkeys; they
are larg an -es-y ine ia color. 'aVe wosild atsc, ia tiss conaec.
ion a tie attention of aur renters t thie fact tiat Mn. Hotoos

is the Dominion agent for Danas celebrated ear labels, for mr.k.
ing cattle,.sheepand swine. To the excellence of thete for t eir
purpose we can bearcheerful testimony, as we have our=ves

ien them. See advertisment in directory.

tMg 4 OF THE ABERIJEEH.AncUlS Pol

fflFI

C=

=w r-

First Prize Winner, Toronto Industrial, 1883, 1884 and z885. Grand Dominion Premium Medal
and Diploma, London Provincial, z885. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATQN, Proprietors. J G. DAVISON,

Manager.

E ha st landed safely at New Lowell, our first consi ient of Aberdeen Polils, nd on the 27th of June we shall have
a ser e Point Edward uarantine the entire erd of Aberdeen.Angus ate, lately e pr of Messrs. H.

aalker & Sons, WaValkerville, Ont Tise lot includes no les titan 17 iaported four-year-old cows, for wh the essrs. Walker,
in i88 , paid tis highsest prices thsea rulin la Scotiand The e suckls a supe: lot cf bull and heife- caives, aimonst without
excton after that gnd Prie and ckbird sire aters Stand io. 3374. We are naow able ta suppiy anyting ta
tse herdeen sgus ne that can in reason Le desired, and we may also att thas we are ti a position ta sellas prices within thereachs of ail. We suppose no onewill den that the day cf prices has gont by, never to retun, ad we do not beisiate to
acknowledge that we are glad that suci tie case. In m ing our recent purchases e have kept this view of the matter
steadily Lefore us, an we have therefore the gr:atent confidence i asking amending purchasers ta aend for our illustrated
catalogue and give us a call before invesing. Our stock can Le seen any day on appcintment with aur manager, J. G. Davidson.

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
THE GARY BROS. O'Y, Proprietor8.

1stP1ORTERs AND RREDERS OP

PQLLED AERDER.A S CATQLE
gW AND ENGLISH SHIhE HORSES.

Young Stock, Imported and Home.bred, for sale.
The Geary Bros. 0o'y, Bothwell, Ont.

ALTON [HALL STOCK FARM. I
H. Soînav, Propiietor.

MIMPORTERS AND BR EEDERS OF

Galloway and Hereford Cattle, Berk-
shire Pigs,

and Plymouth Rock Fowls. Galloway Buis Cows and Heif.
ers for sale, also imported! Berkshire Boars ant Young Pigs.

H. SORBY, Bropnctor,
(near Geelph.) Gourock, Ont.

3LI BRO STOCK PARr,
GEtRY BROS., tPRoarros,

IsîPORTERS AND lInEEESxas oF
PoUsd kbeuleen.Angus Oamoe, Lincoln and h9pbx Do'wn

Sheep. Yong stock, imported & home-bred, for sale.
GIEARY BROS., London, Ontario.

COLONUS STOCK FARMe

SHEARLINO OXFORD DOWN RAMS
and Ram Lsmbs, good cnes; also some very chlceo young

SHORTHORN BULLS.
Oxtord, Wnld Eyes, Waterloo, auy, Daruingto sna Princes
famlica. Imported 6th Doko of Bolker (44687) n servies.

BW . mitae
Bright Station, 0. TP. R. rny-y Cheeergoit; Ont.
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THE GLEN STOCK F.A.RM,
INNDEK3?,O'H-'BOMELD OO., OMT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.
EVERAL Grand Ilers an Bull Caleso ana nabp outofimportedcowsbyimporti Larlof a (47831),. nnroGold hMedal ai the Grand Domninion -n ghPices Sow and Parst Pnze ai the ist Industrang Lx,î:na

r.uronto, also àume e'fne liere îcfrs; -id bull calvesb imported bulls, out cf inpored cos o ae ronkhill StIs
46, our dte ord sni b s w nner df sil ne best Heford bull of a a, a: the I idutriat Exhibi.

ton. :84, ang. so of thesilver medat at the Grand Dominion and 4oh, Provincial Exhibition, z88.
P. O. and odlegraph Saice a: Cnnerkip. Farm is one nilc fron Innerkip Station, on:C. P. R. (Ontario Division), and ashort distance from %Voodstock Station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk Raslwayn.

GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

HILLE TRST EERDS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

-AND-

JERSEY CATTLE.
M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

- JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONSELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT. J ORNIBurlington, Ont.

Q 11XTY.Fl%'E head of Shorthorns of the Cruicl.sh. ik st'aàn,
L impott andi Canadian bred. Winnecs of the s. 'kisngto

Shield, alue $25o, for the best herd of twenty cattle of any
breed.

compnse ten mares, with the imported stallions Lord Aberdeen
andBvr

.few choice E3D 3s I D kept.

STOCK OF AI.L KiN DS FOR SAI.E.

Importers and breeders ofShorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

PRI.arOE JAME s,
The highlybred Shorthorn bull. winner ot 3 sih.er medals, 8
dilomas anti ao firs prizes at the leading exhibitions in Ontario,
at e o he A numbar of choice youn" bulls and heifers,
ec mPrince James, for sale. d.iùtorsw&om- Correspon

t=ne vited.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
_30

ImportedYeli2 HJrefor ifehforg
Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, all of

which have been bred during the past scason.
Will be sold from $250 per head up.

ALSO A FEIV CHJOICE YEARLING BULLS

R. H. POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q. se

s TesMzzfam a gzRasposs 1 The Park Herd of Herefords,

The herd embraces the Lady Wintercott and For.
mosastrainsamongst others,and isheadedbyTushing-
hani (8r27),by Charity 3rd (6350), byThe Grove 3ri,
(505). i9 calves brcd from 7 cows and heifers in two
years. Young Stock for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Waterville, P. Q.

T iS herd embraces over fifty head of choiceanimals. AIl registered. Catalogues sent on
application.

F. A. FLEMING,
Weston, Go. York, Ont

Fanm, half a mile from C. P. R. and G.T. R. Statioas, eight
miles from Tozonto.

A CIIOICE LOT OF

rcn SA ,3.
All eliible for or alradir enterei in the " American Hereford

Recod."Arnngs th lies f m hed are Auccioneer, Care'
fut, Hayden Grove. Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.

Also a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale. %

E. W. JUDAR.
"Lowlands," Htu.::tas', P. Q.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREFORDS
Sel&ted with great care from the celebrated herds in England

IMPORTED COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
S-E a o B S

Younr. bults for sale very chteap.
Also a number of fine SHEEP irom thcmogbred Cotswold

dams and imported Hampshire and Shropshire Down rams.

ap.y l. M:. 1 ENUO5, Cardinal# Ont

FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire iHogs
Herd beaded by the Bates bull Dakce cf Rugby and bred with
strict reference to individual merit and milking qualities.
Animais recordeti in hoth American ani! IL A. hetd books.

Mv ̂  l" rte arc of ht choic t breedi--arFe use an d
grand individuals. For prices and other information, address.
as aboe. Aug-v

TRE BEEVOXn ZERD.
Te titis Iterd Weongs the
honor of having made the
highest average at public
auction in 1883,

Of any Berd, of any
Breed, on this

Continent.

The Proprietor intends
to fully kecp up this gi
standard. anti :nv,&cs ail
anterested to cal) and see

* forthemselves.
Pricesto suit ai. Yo'jng

bulls will be W orlm%ria
thnthey ea bc qot tis&'
e similarre eding

Komoka Station, G.W.R., three mas. DerawGris

142 , May
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J. STswART KENrEiDY, Cowansville, Que. Langshans only.

LOOK SHIARP-Eggs fromt highscoring prize winners
P. Rocks, Black and Mlottied Javas-score 95. A ferv

birds to spart, cheaop. javas r h comin Iw, su nOn.EUSEI3IUS BEAN, licrUn, Ont.

M BROPHEY, Brantford Ont., breeder of choice exhibi.
, tion Plymouth Rocks, Black Spanish Light and Dark

Brahmas and.Langshans; aise Pekin Ducks Chickens for
exhibition in Sept. Eggs $ per 13, or 3 settings for $3. Also
a few Spanish birds for sale. .aP-3E GGS FOR HATCHING-Purebred Light Brahmas and

White Leglhons, e2 ler 13, or 26i for 431 A good hatch
gtoOanteed oreggsduplicaed. Address,JOBN EA'TIE,
Saratford, Ont. Ilirds, Si each op-2

EGO8 FOR HATCHIAG fron the undermentioncd varietiesthMammoth Bronze Turkeys; Toulouse and Brown« China
Geese Rouen, Aylsbury and Pekin Ducks; Langshans, Dark
and Light Brahnas, Buff and Partridge Cochins. Plymouth

'Rocks rown and White IElorns, Colorcd Dorkings. A price
lisi wilî bc sent to aay onel sending a îhrec ceit tansp te
MAJOR THOS HODGS N, lyrde P. c.,Ont. A fw
birds for sale, maur3

"DIMON OREEPERS."
The best breed for ail purposes -good layers best table fowl,

and non.scra:chers. Originated by the subscriber, who has the
only flock in the world. Eggs $3 per seting, cash to accompan-
orders. A few pairs for sale. Al inquiries promptly answer.

JOHN DIMON,
Opp. Detroit, Michigan. Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

F W. HOD)SON, Brookir'i,ý Ontario Co., Ont. breeder ofI Berkshires. Cotswolds, Bronze Turkeys, Touloue Geese
Pekin Ducks, Plymouth Rock Fowls. Stock and Eg.s for
sale. Dominion agents for Dana's celebrated Stock Labels, for
marking cattle, shecp and swine. Particulars on application.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
LAMEETH, ONT.,

J. W. ,BARTLETT, Proprietor.
Egs for hatching.from the following yards:

DARK BRAllMAS,-Twomagnificentyards; onecontains
ing two imported pullets and some very fne ones of mY own
breeding, headed by the best cock I ecr owned. The other
somze grand hens and an imported êockerel. Eges $3 per 3.

A large vasd ci very fine P. Rocks selected from My own
yards, n thre o the tt brers in C anada. E perA asl yard ceri- fine WVyandottes fromn îsuch lal
sell a limited number of cggs at $3 r 2 .

Agent for the NEW MODELI NCUBATOR, which hLas
proved a complete success.

ST. FRANcis POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder of the Gelebrated Pilgrim Strain of
Plymouth Rocks,

SHERBROOKE, P. Q., CANADA.
I ar breeding this'ycar from ten gradards, hcaded by sire o
cockerel scorng 9 7 j points ait Owen nd show ani 96 at
Guelph. The highest scoring Pî.mouth Rock cockrrel ever
bred. 1 challenge any bredcier to show a record equal te that of
PIlg.sm strain at Canadian shows. Eggs for hatching, safely
Pa ed. $3 for 13, 85 for 26 Satisfaction guarantc. Send
stamp for answer.

W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke. P. Q

EGGS FOR HATCHING
-Pst-

Thoroughbred Wyandottes, R. C. B. L-ghorns,
Langshan and Light Brahma fowls. I\ better stock
in Canada. Send post card for illustrated catalogue
and price list, l886.

ap.12 D. H. PRICE, Aylmer, Ont.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS("M)
$1.25 FOR 13.

WHITE - BROWN LEGHORN
$1.00 FOR 13.

Ordm jwmptlyjikd ard eniyfrrh eg .hitfed.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE AND SUFFOLK PIGS FOR SALE
lrcd fron imported stock.

TWO YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
t2 months old, sned by imported Iates Bull. Cows and

Helfers. sarn strain. for sale.

Light Brahrna Cocketels for sale, $2.oo t2ch.
Brown Legborn, Sr.5oeach.

MOULTONDALE STOCK TARX
F. J. RAMSEY, Prop., Dunnville P. O., Ont.,

HALCIMAhD COU4TY.

CHEAP, FOR THE BALANCE OF 1886
Noi thet me to seenre

trEay lot Prise strain)
EGGS, $1 per settling of 13

Et arfuly s>aeke.'.
a etiso Iurateed.

Fot .SAL fewtrst-cassP
CoCKEtIELS Kt et eclt.

Cash te atompany orders.
G H. Rit tuatoD, t Victoria Avenue North, Hamilton, Ont.

W. C. G. PETER,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS POULtiY.

,EGGS PER SETTING:
Wyandottes, per setting, $.o

Plyimouth Rocks, $3.00
Rose Comsblrown Leghorns ce

Rose CombWhite orM .o

Stock As. Eight pairs won seven prizes at the Torento Poultry
Show. J. K. Fclch,judge. Also winnen of p.s4 at Colling.

wood and Barrie, the only shows at wh*-' i exhibited.
Send for circutar. Vis!tors alwayr welcomc.

JERSEY OATTLE FOR SALE.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,
.A:NGP-Cs. OSZQT.

EXCHAE G For Thorough.bred Heifer Calf or
best ofeer, one pair Peacocks, ighteen

Brown Leghorn Hens, five Black Spanish, fine breeding pen (ro)
ý.angshans-imported. .41 No. s stock. V.î room. Don't

forget that I downed the record with my B. D. -. .-- , rd1
Brahma: Sixteen birds, unprecedented score :s2SY4 points. by
lBcekneel, of Buffalo. Speak quick. R. H. TRI.iI5LE, "Tht
Arcade," Napance. Ont.

CHIAM PION PLYMOUTH ROCKS!

J. C.McKAY, GEORGETOWN, ONT.

RECORD A T STRA TFORD, P», by a competent and dis.
interested judge, A. Stevens, Esq , Mass., U. S.:

Awarded ist on cockerel, 5s points; sst on'pullet. 94 points; ist
and 2nd on cns, 95k and 95 points.

Y:.rd No. s contains hens 395 .ulets 4 g.92 pol. nited
withamagnificent and trier b meding ., weighmng 13 lbs.

Yard No. 2 contains extra large and fine hiens and pullets, with
eang " 'llow legs and bills, mated with a choice cockerel

scorssg 93 points.
EGGS from yard No. t. $ per 3. From yard No.: 2 S o
p Aso eggs from Silær Spangled Hamburgs andS.

hor, cach kept on separate farms.$r.a5 per
a3, 2aper 26 A No. ibirdsforsaleatalltimes. Zoo chicklas
after September. Send stamp with cnquiry.

THE BARTON POULTRY YARDS.
A. G. H. LUXTON, 12-York St., Hamilton, Ont.

Blreeder of Light Brahmas (icKay's strain). Eccs, $a per
esting. Plymouth Rocks (Gain's strain). Ecos, Sr.so per

setting. White Faced Black Spanish (Ware's stsain). Eggs.$2
per sctting. Am brceding from nothing but prire.winning
stock. SAT2sFVAerxoN GUARANTEED. mnar.2

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Vyandottes (HoU & Milln où strain) 2.so $ per setting of z3.

Four young cockerets for e as Sa cach. Plymouth Rock eggs
$2 per settg of 13. C. G. KEYES. Palmyra P. O., Ont. ap.4

ROSE HILL STOCK FARM,
(P. O. Box 74), LAUREL, ONT.

GEO. WALKER, Proprietor,

BREEDER OF POLAND-CHINA PIGS
And Thoroughbred Poultry.

I have for sale now : pigs, farrowed moth March (of the well.
known Baldwia stock). Price 5a piece tweks old. Also
two good Patridge Cochin Cockeels, $2ach. One good Light
Brahma cockerel $3. At the Owen Sound Pouluy and Pet
Stcck Show, lielJ in January,_ 2886, I took sh. first, 7 second
and3 third prein six varieties-Langshans, Light Brahmas,
Pr tnide Cochins, Houdans Plymouth Rocks anI Rouen
Ducks,y duck reaching the high score of 981 points, and
drakeeS;by .- G. Jarvis, judge.

EgSs, .soper z3; $4 Per26. May beselected fromdiffercnt
varetesifdeare. Earlycuders byregistercd letter solicited.

P. S. Duck cggs $a per 9 E)ms
UP-2 S. EO. -WAL ER, P. O. box 74 Laurel, Ont.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
WE have for tale a choice selection of LA'RGE CUTS OF

ANIMALS, single or in gropi, suitable for poers for
Agricuhural Societies. Also smalle cuts of aIl breds of pore.
bred stock, suitable for letter heads, envei. -.s, etc. Send for
sample sheet to

THE STOCK JOURNA.-CO.,
HAM ILTON, ONT.

WANTED.
2 thorouphbred Cheeter White Sows
2 - Elismere Sosa Ail from six to twelveSuiolk Sows oi . months oltI.r " Poland Chir:a Som otsod
t 4 Suffolk Boas
mar-4 Address, P M. WA RD, Bedford, N Scotia.

SHADE PARK STOCK FARM.
My Herds were awarded in the lrst twoyears at the Dominion
the Indutral. and othier Great Fairs, 6 F:rst Prises, i o Seconds
toThirds, 8 Specials, 6 Mtdats and Diplomas,

T. G. NANKIN, Prop.. MERIVALE P.O., ONT.

Importer, Breeder ani Shipper of

AYREHIRE CATTLE,
Chester White, White Lancashire, 8maslt Yorkshire, Jer-

soy Red and Poland.China Swine. Oxford Down
Sheep, Scotch Collie Shepherd Dogs, and

aill the profitable breeds of Poultry.
Lg Write for fret Catalogue and Price List before purc:hasing,

J. G. SNELL & BRO,,
EDMONFON, ONT..

Brampton Station, G. T. R. anI C. P. R.

, E have for sale young Berkshire Pies, sired by
the imported boars TOP-GALLANT 14868,

and GOLDEN TREASU RE 14869; and from choice.
impor'.ed and home.bred iowv.-

Correspondence invited. my.

GLORGE GREEN,
FAIRVIEW, ONT.

BRZEDER OF

BERKSHIRE HOGS
My Berkshires won 42 prizes At the'-Ièing shows
of Ontario last fali, including First and Second-herd prises at
the Industrial Exhibition at Toronto. They won 92 ones at
the leading shows the last three scasons. I have for sale a -nice
lot of spring pigs, the gets of first-class boas anI sows. They
are eligible for Canadian and Americans records. Satisfaction
gusaranteed.

ELM GROVE STOCK FARM.
me2" e, c roOion., 0T.

(5 miles west of Brockville, in G. T, R.)

W. H. & C. H. McNISH, Proprietors.
FO SAInE.

The follow-ing stol:
YoungliBcrkhire Pgi. from Tmported aid hñihe.bred sows, and

siZed byour importcd and.prise winning boar, " Lord Pr:son."
A choice lot of young sow-s un pg, both imparted and home.bred,

and lo:s fit fo- service.
The wo-yeartold prire winning Ayrshire bull "Shaftesbury," a
chsoice anuna. Correspondence solicited. and personal inspec-
tiea iuvited. ap-tU
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TIIEJRl " LITTLE| andA XmwELL Bi rDER"
The LIGHTEST, SIMPLEST and most EFFICIENT WTORKING rnaChine in the market.

Farmers ò ao r.ot f:iil to see this machine before buying. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

DAVID MAXWELL, Paris, Ont.

Ad&OW'& STOC FdBMt Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
(Al regiatered In the Americau Jersey Cattle Club

Ilerd Reguter).

C. HALLMAN'I e- CO.,
Imponers and breeders of Thoroughbred

ROLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
PRAIRIE AAGGIE PRINCE, H. F. H. B. No. 2. at head

ofherd. Dam, Prairie Flower with fiv-year-old butter
record of zo lbss. soz. per -wcl i.îre, Ro>yal Azie, bis dam

%e hae just added fres importation of Holsteins ta our
a,. .Ay fine herd.

NVe tcck cigbt single pries and bronze medair herd on nine

HoLsTEtN Bt:LL Srm AaCIiIDALu No 3o45 H H. B head ai the lustrial teronto, hd m nm.

The propertl ofiH. Wi. Vllham, ofthe Hailcli Stock Far. clecuc made grom the fines herdi and most noted milk
bCntjcýýhandluter prcducing famillest in Amerlca regardleaa cf price

Dam, }Cnutjej ilk record ofg3 lbs.It per day, andIa butter tecord of 18 Ibs. a om. in seven days Cows with well-autheoricatedtest of fmin 14 tbs, ta 24 Ibs. sue animal ealected fOrrits indi "Qdu lck

H. M. WILLIAMS, ProprIetor, 1°o.'"n n;"week, snd °toU Si Ibs. laso6 Uc. 234 o. a 3 for sale. sors welcome.

M j'e eibehrd. Young balls <regiotercd in the abcve h

Importerand breeder of boo)foalclomlSotoSceadt. A. c. HALLMAN & CO.,

TROROUGH H OÂTTLE £ar1 grA herdst.aualways on baud ta show vUaitors the stock,NeDudOnW eroC.
THOROUGH -aBRED HOLSTEI ATTLE destolvin public a alys wcon. New Dundee, Ont, Waterloo Co.

The Largest Her of Holsteins In Cýanada.H VALANCEY E. FULLER, SAVE YOUR POSTS
SIn rril woanaoe t e te osile modal at Tro no-y HAIlLTON, ONT. and use Shaw's Wire FenceliT tener. Can beausdtn

o u 1O an:IigaWtb " r Wre' indsor Stock Farm °8 " o per. Pnen For full
for milk test, at LOndom. for uantsty sud quality. I ve paruculars apply to W. IH1AW, Delawaro, Ont.
ten youn thorougbred Iswn bull, for o, one and two JOHN DIMON, Manager, AGs.a WANTED. Patent upplied for. fe-y

rd Al stcfrsaed.rere

All sIL M. WILLIAMIS, Picton, Ont. BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P. Q.BREDEROF ORGN HMES-nsza= 1N-"HOLSTEIN C&TT.LE." Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine, FIne Grade Herefords, Polled Aflgus,
HISou ofbef qba»d isofLandobu î t c se. Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and Jerey and HoIstein Cattle,

ced anmascomp.d t. the undersined. Price Soces. Other Fowls, Scotch Coie Dogn etc. uefy . o arrS cul r ecep pedree.

Stock bought and sold on commission. cddrode, qua y ofo guaranted Cfn
cur.-y DUDLEY MtT-IL , Oswego, 17.Y. WINDSuR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, Mich.) su arders promptlr. mar.
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L. D. SAWYER & 00.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"L. D. S," ENGINES,
Awarded FIRST PRIZE, 1885, at Provincial Fair, Lon-

don; Central Fair, Hamilton; and Northern
Fair,rVlkrton.

"GRAIN SAVER" AND " PEERLESS"
SEPARATORB.

'Pitts" Iorse-Powers for 4, 6, 8, 10
and 12 Ilorses.

Tread Powers for 1, 2 and 3 Horses.
Lfght Separators for Tread and Sweep

Powers.
£ar SEND FOR ILILUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Back Yolumes of the Jounal.
HAEI EW BOUIND AND UNBOL'ND VOL.

WE OFE THE JOURNAL for the years i884 and
d ice per volume, STbou $z bon -%.ps-adIASdtss sTrOCk JÔURNÀLcÔ.',

Hamiltor Ont.

The Largest, Oldest and Leading
Herd of

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
zinT CoA .&-.A-

-OUR HERD WAS AWARDED
Silver Medal, London, 1885.

Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.
Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto, 1884.
Diploma, Montreal, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto, 1888.
Silver Medal, Guelph, 1883.

Write to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

M. COOK & SONS,
Aultsvlfle, G. T. R., Strnmont Co., Ont.

To Breedera and Agrioulturai sooities.
FOR SA-LE;

A FEW choice head of Thoroughbred Ayrshires,
male and female, from the undersigned's cele-

brated stock, so much appredated for it; well.known
milking properties, and which, as such, obtained,
iwice, the ist prize at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi-
tion; also the ist prize for the best herd at Hochelaga
County Exhibition for zS&4. For particulars apply to

JAMES DRUMMOND,
my.y Petite Côte, Montreal.

FOR SALE-VERY OHEAP.
W One NewSulkyllay RakecýJ

-Ar-y T-

STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

OlydB8dale Stud Book of Canada.
IlURRY UP IENTRIES

for first volume, as they close en 31st May next.

FE ES. e f S ion, which entites

,Irbed i c o o. Special im ort ed l e t r
i t eltM nex, S1z.o Registra.

eon in ec our and hive croses, 5:.oo.
Send ta Secretary (or circular or forin.
N R - Entries al% taken fur Shire Stud Bouk.

HENRY WADE, Scorotary,
my z TORON TO, ONT.

MESh.2, '. &R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breeders of
SRORTMORNOCATTLR.

Cldea Hirses and Shropshire Do%% Shee The
stoc Iul Socrstes and agood slection of buis and

bol calves now offered for sale.
STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASON?.BLE

AL 0 :BILLTi
Cold SprngFarm,New Glasgow, N.S.

IsMPORTER ANiD BREzDER 0F-

Olydeasdale Ho'ses,
Shorthorn Oattle, .

IBERKSHIRE PIGS,
tWLight Brahmna and Plvmouth Rock Fowls and Pekin Ducks.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

-unnu or-SHORTHORM AND S3R-OPSRE8s
fave Ono espltal yeuung buot atil for aie, red, of DeC.,
18% tfrora tnported tie aci dam, fnet ttholatoOo. Middle-

.pigShow. &Lao a vy eboice lot of beltem. noir ln ilt

t o d r ted Cru lcIn k bull Verm i on <65 3M Pitt
mode.Teum cu.

80W-QV :LD-&:E

THOMAS NEISON & SONS,
'Rave always On hand a vey fine selection or

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
rasuinsen buo n t will be met at the Depot. Four fuih

information apply ta O N OEJOHN HOPE,
my.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

Farmers, Bairymien and Stock-aisers

t .drs, B. )iLL t.& SON, St. Go'rge, Ont.
for Descripti;e Catalo~ue of the most tfrectual

and Seabpest
ROOT PULPER OR SLICER

Capacity by hand--oSe bushel per minute.
Latest Jtnproed Pcwer or Hand Strsw or Enuilage(21temr.
Cutivato and Plows. Ser th( at the sirs. E Aug

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE

HAMILTON, - - ONT.

&y Send for Price List. -a

ONTARIO CREAMERIES'ASSOCIATION
(Encorporatedby Lat session of Ontario Parliament)

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
1 hut WALRER HOUSE, TORONTO Wednesday

md Thurss,y. May sh mzd th, openin %VcdnesiIay,2apmu
Dairymen and butter-dealers please 1 attend, tht Asoca.

tion msyLe strongly organized. Imuportant nuotters lobe dis-
cussed. An n ts a being made uith G. T. R. ad C.
P. R. for rtduced farts Duy single tickets to Toronto.
AARON WENGER, SecJOHN HANNAH, President

ARNW NESec.Trms, Sepforth, Ont.
Ayton, Ont.TDF NEW BO bv . H. S.NDRs, on o 'HORSE
1 BREEING. n w 'the genexal laws ofetedity are

exhausiely discussed auid apelied ta the practicai busaci of
breeding hoses, espcc*ly %nth reference ta the sclecuon of
breeding stock and th management of stallions, brood mares

1n3,n fo4 wflbcsei2ttoanyaddres, post. rtd,onrecipt
Orulishes price, $2t.=
Addms, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

Hamilton. Ont

FARIRS FOR SALE6
C anadan Uand Advertlsor, wsth Suppleilent, conani

la t of Fruit, Gr:in, Stock and Datry Fams, "
other proptiesia parts f t a eoonfy, wihthx.( provlcaL
ai J. o, st p fie, on recipt of cents.
W. JUFNa< ilse o.7so Adewade St. Est, Toronto.
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S AL E.
I3GURROW SEEWART&MILN Even Balance Scales,

Grocers' Scales,
Meat Scales,

Butter Scales,
Special Dairy Scales,

Butchers' Scales,
Steelyards,

Platform Scales,
WarehDuse Scales,

Hay Scales,
Cattle Scales.

In I Quali Y, .Accuracy an i
Beauty of Wrkmanship, un-
surpassed.

Capacity. 4ooo pounds; platfoàrm, 6 feet by 4 feet This Scaleis designed expressly to meet the wants of Stock-Ratsers andCattle Dalers, and wall supp ), are at measure, the place of the ordmary large Hay or Wagon 'cale. It isstrongly made, andfinished in firss.lass st> le, anl as adjusted wth such exactness that at wall we:gh accurately from % lb. to4ooo lbs.

mch.y BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont.

TUE BAIN WAGGON

BECAUSE IT IS THE LIGHTEST RUNNING WAGGON MADE.
No inferior iron ls used, and spocll attention is pald in lroning it off. Tho tirbools belore the tire is put on aro

thorongbly saturated ln boling linseed oIl, whic La a sure preventative for loose ties. The patent
arms made from our own patterns aro soperlor to those mado by other mxkers. All materiai ud

in painting it in of the finest quality, which givos it a superior finish. Every waggon is
mspected in ail its parts y one of the memberis of the company before being

seit out. if lu just as reprosented every time.
AGENTS WANTED FOR EVERY COUNTY. Send fer detcriptive ctrvilar and prices te the

Je-,y BAIN WAGGON COMPANYe Woodstock, Ont.
MATUEW WILSON & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF HAY TOOLS,

SPECALTIES-Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders, Hay Forks and Carriers. HAMIL'ON, ON-TAR1O.

Thewonderful success of our Hay Tools the past season las induced us te increase largelyour out-put for :886.
TheFoust Hay Lader has undoubtedly pren the best Hay anc Grain Icader an the market. Our loder for iLs seson

hagstill urther improvements, sggested by tln s ar i expenence inr the fael, and wc now offer at as the only perfect Loader
made: ; wth a bol- ta drive and one man ta laad, ati t do thet work of thrce men pitcing on.

The Grand Rapids Tedder- In our search for the best tedder made in the United State'. we selected the Grand Rapad., behle-
ng from its construction at wa the mos servscable and best machine in the market. and from the test of their working q" cs n

tpars san wc are convinord that our judgment was correct, foi with a horse, and.a bov or earl ta dretwa -11 d-1 -- l

STOCK

The above cut represents the

siizri Zwiva. l Car«ili
T he Best Ewivel Hay Carrier Made..

It is provided with an adjustable stop, which holds it firmly in
its position, paralletl with the trac*. No othez Skivt

Carrier las this improvement.

This Carrier may be changed ta run in cither direction at a
moment's notice, and without leaving the barn floor. It has
the Wood Bushed Wheel, and the same Locking Apparatus as
the Standard Four wheet Carrier. It is stroangly made, easily
operated, and guaranteed ta work perfectly.

Seud for descriptive catalogue of oui full lino cf Haying
Tools before purchasing elsewhere.

ONTARIO PUJMP COMPANY (LIITED)

ToRoNTo, ONT.

THE MAGIC >PATENT FEED BOX
à .d

der No Waste. 1-4 Les Gats Necessary.
Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of

IRÔN STABLE FITTINGS
-To-

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont.,
Ost.y Who leads in this line.

B~TEPT U RE I
EAsE, S.cuativ ,D DtiRAnitàTV.

The " Tecur" Truss conveys n Natural
Inward and Upward Pressure, givig Pe,-
,n=et Relief wthout glint or-chalSng-
ne'ier.shifts, inoo peretcttainer. Thaousndsare wom in Canada, and endorsed by cour best3 srgens;IfYou !!:nt CO-fr and Safety

ONTARIO PUMP OMP"
We wish to invite attention to the fact that v

now manufacture the most complete line
of Haying Tools in Canada.


